
MRS. EARL WITSELL, �ar right, tells about
use of Kentucky 31 fescue to a group of
farmers attending B'ol:lrbon county soil�
and crops tour.

What Others
Are' Doin'g
·Sometilnes
an Eye-opener
• • •

I

Farm tours, like this one in Bourbon county,

grow.ing more popular because they show
results of beHer farming methods.

EVERY
YEAR hundreds of farmers l� every county

of Kansas go on crop or farm tours to see what
their neighbors are doing. They take this oppor

tunity each year to catch up on all the latest ideas

being practiced on farms listed on the tour.
In Bourbon county this year, the tour was interest

ing, emphasizing grass and legumes, with attention

given to fann buildings and pasture brush eradication.
Mrs. Earl Witsell told tour visitors how they had

seeded a 50-acre cultivated field back to Kentucky
31 fescue, a fairly new grass that is getting wide

spread. attention now·�. '''Before we put in Kentucky
31 tllis field had some ha� seep spots," said Mrs. Wit-l

.

sell. I'The grassmalie suchheavy sodmy huSbanddrove
a-combine out-bver'it the day after asevere iloodiD.g.'
It stayed green aU winter

. [Continued On Paqe 6]

HERE MR. DAVIS explains how he built
forms used in making laminated rafters
for his new barn.
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.

why not ask

about tractor tires?
Best way to get the truth about any product
is to ask the folks who use it, day in and
day out.

When it comes to tractor tires, farmers
know best about what those tires will do
hecause farmers know from experience
which tires give greater traction, clean
hetter, last longer.
They are the tractor tire experts you can't
fool with claims-the farmers who have
tried all makes of tractor tires in years of
firsthand working experience in the field.

They say Goodyear's Super-Sure-Grips pull
where other tires won't. They say G_oodyearslast longer.

They say it in national surveys year after

year-vote Goodyear's Super. Sure - Grip
their First Choice tractor tires. And there'
no close second in this preference vote!
Isn't this expert opinion your surest guid
to the best tractor tires�., Especially. whe
Goodyears cost no more?

fIRST in TractionJ • fIRST in long Wearl • fIRST in Popularity!



No.1 iust -aulomatic" defrosting • • • NOW

EIGHT
DIFFERENT
MODELS

•

I
OEFIlOSTING

-

��'�of..

.> �I

Mod.1 G-93-D-$439.9S

eight models •••
eight sizes •••
eight prices ••• From

OW DOWN PAYMENT.

SimpleasA8.c"
Automatic defrosting. Nothing to
do. Frozen foods stay hard I

By Manual Control. Fast, electric
defrosting any time you want itl

Conventional defrosting when you
eleen the refrigerator.
FUll COLOR INTERIORS-

tint! EVERYTHING I
4IFeinineered�" from top to bottom!

_-.-_r...__..

Spring-fresh Green interiors. Door han-
dles in colors tomatch your kitchen color
scheme. Work-saving convenience fea
tures galore!

• • • PAY AS LITTLE AS $2.80 A WEEK
.\

5 E E AT YOUR NEARBYTHEM NEIGHBORHOOD DEALER
n.ENE CEDARVALE EMPORIA- mGHLAND LAWRENCE IIIEAOE PAOLA SHARON SPRING!!

°E�rEquli>. Co. O����PI. &: Sup. Co. ���!Itf:. Implement HIi[L"ce{T\:mp• Co. LE'i��NT��R,\�r. Co. M::lr:;�,:n's P::S:;'N�k. &: Tr. Co. Sl\?I�e�i"NI::i Co.
'I'!'lor Lbr. Co.. Inc. Bray and .Jobns Equip. ERIE _ Pralt Implement Co. Lewis Trk. 8; Tr. Co. Eckert's Fann' Equip. Alderman'8 Attwood Impl. Co.
A VISTA CHASE Roy Ewen HILLSBORO LENORA l\IORAN PEABODY SPEARVILLE

. �I. Swenson C. L. Tyrrell FALUN Farmers Equip. Co. Lenora Implement Co. l\loran Tr. 8; Impl. Co. O. H. Has. Impl. Co. It. H. C. Farm Snpply
'I'MIONT CHENEY Dauer Brotbers HOISINGTON LEOTI l\IOUND CITY pmLLIPSBURG STERLING
olrue. Truck &: Dennett Equip. Co. FORT SCOTT Hol.ln-non Aula Western Hardware ��'m.!'.dCCol.ty Trk. PIWTTlnscBheulRI'sG STS.IFerRilAngNlcml'PI. Co.Plement Co, CLAFIN Fort Scott Trk. &: Implement Co. 8; Supply Co. .. �c S

�I[ONY Wickert Garage Co. &: Tr. Co. HOLTON LINCOLN lIlOUNDRIDGE Nairn Equip Co. Ackerman's

C'k Young Equip. Co. CLAY CENTER FRANKFORT Symons Trk. &: Tr. Co. T. A. Rhudy &: Sons Krehbiel Hardware PI_AINVIl_I..E ST. MARYS
'\DIA Norquist's, Inc. Es.Unger Impl. Co. HOLYROOD LINCOLNVILLE 8; Implement Co .. Inc. Donovan !\Iotor Co. Keating l\[otor &:

U�t?n Hdwe. Co. CLEARWATER FREDONIA Standard Implement J..ewrenz Hardware &: NEODESHA PRATT sJ8'l:k".Jm'�t Co.
g��lAF E I

Clearwater Equip. Fredonia Impl. Store 8; Construction Co. Implement Co. NEvSasndcaIvTe�'s PRBE';'TnTb�'tRsAIRIE Ostmeyer·.
"tANaD ann qu p. CL����8; Hall G�fa�\�uf::r&. H���:!;: Imp. Co. L1l.�:S���GEqulP. Co. Durfee Implement Co. Hamilton's ST:'��::, 'i���
�rnbers Equip. Co. CLYDE

-

GARNETT HOXIE LOGAN NEWTON QUINTER SYLVAN GROVE

�h���nNTrk.&:Tr,CO. CJA�Sager
-

GI�rl.."l,tTrk... n. Co. uNG�JlN"ane f LO�8PI;li'W�' Co. ����{o�:l��.&: nl.tfiiV'lI:mPlement CO. TJI!'��� Impl. Co.

OOD '

CODLD'Ay' Lyman GEl'Sa�& Equip. Co. HUSl:o"tmh�'luOlpment Co. LJ'iil�Wlf�Jmpl. Co. NORTON Radium Fann Supply Craven Farm
IS 'N NOCRIYTdOeNGVIobLleLEImPI. RA���'f.:'lement Co. TII'G'li':rT.t'nt Co., Ina.Knudson-l\loKenzle, GJ��t::.�bers 1N��/���lJmrl. Co. �11-':.b�';,� Trk.

W I h B Ino REPUBLIC Tribune Sales Co.

c�tMBUS GI��*,':I�"er.,Ine. nA��NTroutman, Inc. L'b�'l� lIlettien &: Son NO':�Aa;r 1;08., •

R:�'tJ"Amplement Co. TWo�lphan COllnty

OO�,nnCleLr'.GuROnl0VEn Gibson, TitUs, Inman Implement Co. LURAY Wright Implement Co. Stepper Hardware &: Equipment Inc.
U'.' Stafford Inc lOLA IIlerJl\IarkJey OAKLEY. Im'plement Co. VALLEY FALLS
Coolidge Impl. Co. GREENLEAF' lola Trk. &: Tr. Co. LYNDON CIn·cD.' Clark &: Sons, RORoSSs'V.vIIII-ILeEFann Sto-, WAvl")EleYNlmEPlement,Ine.COURTLAND Leiber-Hardware &: .JAII(ESTOWN McDaniel Hardware .� • E Y

�o::i:"i'::.'!:t&:Co. G:JW���t.:8" .JE�WJ'��n Impl. Co. L/o��Plement Co. OBJ�P�shOng R��ELL w��V&lg'PI. Co.CRESTL�E Greensburg Equip. Co. .Jetmore EQUip., Ino. ...1'oaylsOorNlmplement Co. ONAGA Williams .Equlp. Co. The Auld Chevrolet
Fanner'. Union Oo-Op GRINNELL .JEWELL CI'l'Y ....... II os�'hl"lI��we. &: Impl. SA"'Ftln�lIlotors w��iil8l'iC"ir�Ir.��':" Co. f.:.trr:�:�r&�ware&: roW'lf.flM"mlllTCfo, ���4':.EqUIP. Co. Hewitt Eqnlp. Co.. lno. SALINA W. C. Holtman

ent Co. DELPHOS GYP�UIII Moho Im_p_lement Co. Waugh II10tor &: OSBORNE Tbe R. P. Greiner Trk. 8; Tr. 00.
TON Zajic Brotben Kuhn-Bowden KANSAS CITY Implement Co Latham &: Sons Co., Inc. WASmNGTON

e ImP. Co.. lne. DIGHTON HANOVER W:I'andotte Traetor MARION
•

OSKAI.oOSA SCOTT CITY Barnes-Schumacher.

Udt
N Church &: Kerkbotr, Hanover Impl. Co. &: ImVI. Co, ��::�'::;:¥4�P. Co. Oskaloosa Hardware Wbeat Belt Impl., Ino. Inc.

���f'llement oJ�'ilLASS H1I���r�'tnPI. Co. KI��:"I� Traetor'" IIlarqrtte Implement Os""lfJement, Inc. SE:�Fann Equip. Co. W��1f��lk�u
N'rO�· ElflJ,:e Hardware. ���. EQuip. Co.,lno. .J:rl�'Wnt Co. Mfi·ts��i:.LE o.Ji'sand I. Supply Co. SFsI£!.i" Implement Co. WH;t.?1:'ek Impl. Co.
��'!..EQulD. Co. Edna Fann Supply CII. HERING'l'ON Shaffer.t Son IIluehow-R1ohter er &: Schneider SENECA WOODBINE

'._�Clft ELLIS Lewerenz Hardware KIOW-A M�p"PlemeontNCo., Ine.
•

Bower-Agnew· M. O. Engel Hardware

%�trC��ulp, Co. �r Impl. Co. &: Implement Co. Clabou,h Equlpmen& • HERS .:�l' &: 'l'r. Co. s:JZY�fent Co. Yfrl:,P:rE�;'k�'tbIiiDe�... llnk.�n E Flsher'.� Inc. m:'::'T.fAKIU �����l. oe., Inc. . t::.�t:"�':"�� Farm Equip. Co. A. L. II10rton Impl. Co. Swope Implement Co.



TWO SETS OF TINES FOR SMOOTH
CLEAN-HIGH-SPEED RAKING

NEAT, EVEN WINDROWS or bunches are a cinch with the FarmhandDouble-Action Rake. A light pull trips the raking tines. They swing upand stay up ... release the windrow sWiftly-cleanly-with no draggingor tangling of the hay. At the same instant, the second set of tines -swoopaover and down in a lightning-fast "cartwheel" motion that sets thepoints clear of the windrow-but leaves no unraked tail.

MAKE EVEN-WIDTH WINDROWS. The
second set of tines resets for raking auto
matically at a uniform distance past
dumping point. Fenders,flag guards,extra
strippers prevent wrapping - control
lightest hay. Tongue adjusts to keep tines
at proper angle with any height hitch.

BUCK WINDROWS at 15 miles an houri
Clear up to 50 acres per day with Farm
hand Hi-Lift Loader-a perfect team
mate for the Farmhand High-Speed
Rake. Full-width Hay Basket carries
half-ton loads, ... "floating" tooth' ac
tion smooths high-speed operation.

"

;�
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"Think Anthrax Is Whipped,"
Say Public Officials
ANTHRAX DEALT a severe blow

to Kansas livestock interests in the last
few weeks but, "We think we have it
whipped now," say public officials.
The 'outbreak first occurred in the

Cambridge area, in Cowley county, and
later broke out in the 4-county area of
Franklin, Douglas, Miami and John
son. From best figures available In the
office of Glenn Pickett, state livestock
sanitary commissioner, Topeka, 28
farms in Cowley county, 178 farms in
the 4-H county area, one in Chase and
one in Sedgwick were reported to have
anthrax in beef or dairy cattle or sheep.
Largest single farmer loss was 24 head
of beef cattle to one farmer in Cowley
county.
Representatives of theUvestock sani

tary commissioner's office visited every
farm on which anthrax was reported.
Written quarantines were posted on
every farm where sick animals were
found, and all animals vaccinated
against the disease were quarantined
by proclamation.

This Livestock Was Lost

A total of 71 head of cattle 'died in
.the Cowley county area and 100 head
in the 4-county area, according to
latest figures available. Fifty-eight
head of sheep are known to have died,
with one farmer losing more than 20
head.

Heavily hit was the large
-

milk-pro
ducing area in Franklin, Douglas, John
son and Miami counties. At one time
140 milk-producing farms were under
quarantine and all milk from herds on
those farms had to be destroyed.
"Value of milk destroyed �as greater
than vaiue of dairy animals dying with
the disease," reports Evan Wright, di
rector of the food and drug dtviston. of
the State Board of Health.

�

All milk and milk products from the
140 farms were embargoed at one time,
afi'ecting milk supplies at Topeka,
Lawrence and both Kansas Citys. By
June 11, the embargo had been lifted
from about 100 of the 140 farms.
"Actually," says Mr. WJ,'ight, "there
is no evidence that anthrax can be
transmitted to man tbrumilk from dis
eased animals; but we couldn't afford
to take a chance."
Merchants, especially at Ottawa, in

Franklin county, reported consumers
were afraid to buy either milk or meat
during height of the scare, and sales
fell off to near zero. Rumors and mis
information circulating over the state
caused a lot of trouble for officials,
they report, and farmers alike, before
the epizootic was brought under con-
trol.

BROAD 8W WHEELS-(optional) give the
Farmhand Dump Rake stability, insure
clean raking on rough and uneven groundand provide flotation on soft ground.
Exclusive reinforcing torque tube gives
"springy" strength to the frame without
excessive weight.

Public Was Protected

Mr. Wright was enthusiastic, in his
praise of dairy farmers and the dairy
industry for their reaction during the
scare; "We had almost 100 per cent
wholehearted co-operation f·rom dairy
farmers in our efforts to protect the

STACK 5 TO 7 TONS PER HOUR with public," he reports, "andwe had equaUy
just two men-SO% faster and less ex-

fine support from the milk processing
pensive than other mechanical stacking compantes in the area. One 'company
methods. Heavy Duty Farmhand Loader even sent its fieldmen out with us to
with Hay Basket and Push-Off stacks 27, call 'on-farms having the, disease. This
feet high. Smooth, easy action preserves ,g'r.!latly speeded our efforts..'-;valuable high-protein leaves.

,_
At one point during the' outbreak

fariners in Franklin county urged that
those having heavy tosses be given
Federal disaster loans. Some had been
victims, of the 1951 flood and also were
caught by the anthraxoutbreak. Federal

!�iiT���1tt:����r���-l. :f�;;:;;!·����=;,��\�;n�I '

,. unsewered areas and desire con-I
._

Dept. 808 The Farmhand Company, Hopkins, Minnesota I' venience of. a modern bathroom,I -.:-

Nazne
�.. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • • .. • .. • I: . etc., wi1te us' for a copy of "TheI .

I SepU'c Tank System for RuralI' . Address. • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I Sewlu';e D,isposal " No charge Ad-I ••111 Pictures, com- "

I'
- .

.

f' ;'plete
facts obout Town .............•...•

'

State. •••••••••••

J
_
dress Farm Service Editor, Kansas, -

the FarmhandHlgh-· '

• '". FtJrmer, Topeka.I Speed DUMP RAKE A cllv�lon .. SUPERIOR SEPARATOR COMPANY .

� �__�
� �

4

officials ruled, however that under pent interpretations, livestock 0\
could not qualify for disaster loans
Cause of the outbreak is believ

officials to be due to vaccination
bacterin, altho Glenn Pickett, lives
sanitary commissioner, says ti
enough has .not elapsed to prove
thing by laboratory tests at Ma
tan or in Washington. Most of the
cattle became ill about 28 days
being vaccinated with bacterin,
cattle not vaccinated have recently
come ill with the disease, too.

"

A majority of cattle getting the
ease have ,responded to treatment
the outbreak is definitely on the \
at this time.

Hereford Association

C�ooses New Secretary

I,

Tom Sullivant

Newly-appointed secretary-man
of the Kansas Hereford Associatio

I
Tom Sullivant, Hiawatha. He suece
GeneWatson, Hutchinson, whorecen,
resigned to devote full time to his Ii
stock auctton-bustness.
Mr. Sullivant is a native Ka

reared on Blue Grass Ranch n

Waverly,'Coffey county. After 5 ye
of army service in World War n I

completed his college work at Kan
State College, majoring in animal h
bandry. He became a fieldman for
United Duroc Record Association,
cently has been engaged in farm',
near Hiawatha. He also has been
instructor for the Veteran's Ad

'

stration in the farm training progr
The Sullivant family will make th
home in Hutchinson, and the Kan
Hereford Association office will
maintained on the State FairgrouD
there.
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cattle seemed to like it." Mrs. Wit

explained the field produced 100

nds of seed an acre the first year,
most of this will be used to seed

re acreage on the farm. No ferti
r has been used on the grass yet
fertilizing is being planned.
Clarence A. Hollingsworth, county
ent, told tour visitors Kentucky 31

cue does have a place in Southeast
sas agri�ulture, but that in most

es it does not offer as good forage
brome grass. "Folks often are too

er to try new things they hear

ut without first learning whether

y fit their fan'ning program," ex-

ined Mr. HollingS,Worth.
ighty acres of second,year. clover
re inspected at the Earl Ellege farm.
is is one.of the 18lrger fields of red
ver in the COUJ1.ty. "Much more, red
ver could' be' used profitably in ro

ions in thislL1"ea,",s�dMr. Hollings-
'

rth•.

In..,...... I. New Barn

t the W_,E. DaVis farm, visitors
owed a keen interest in a large
nd-top barn recently completed.'
is bam had laminated wood rafters
de of native lumber. Mr. Davis ex

ined material costs for 'this 48- by
-root barn were only $1,7120 due to
e of native lumber.
A field of serlcea Iespedeza ,

on the
vis farm also 'was 'explained. Mr.·
vis said:. "I ftiul serlcea Jespedeza in
grass mixture .does very well on my
orest land that wouldn't grow any
ing elile. Last year I'gpt'S tons of hay
acre aJ!.d !K)14 some of it fOr $32.59

ton. It .alao yields a,�Q..()d. seed cropyou cl!.i\1 �,get� 'jt�� ·_:$he, , 'if' is that
d shatters.badly: ·Lastsear. the first-

ernoon \ we .:ha�es(ecl.: (Jeed we, got
6.00,

.

pounp.� �u(a��e� �e ,)iex� da�, :
ter at sti'�g 'wind had sprung up,
eld dropped to 3()0 pounds an acre."
A large ,pasture sprayed with 2r4-D
airplane' a y�ar earli!lr was 'ex-

,

ined on the Jphn Goodbody farm. It
been sprayed with 1 pound of 2,4-D

id an acre used in fuel oil and applied
airplane at the rate of 3 gallons an
reo The kill appeared' to be 'about 75
r cent. The contractor eXplained the
ray would have done better had it
een a mixture of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-'l: as

.

e 2,4-D was not effective on some

ecies of brush.
.

.

Big Job of Spraying
Ralph Hutcherson; Bourbon county
eed supervisor, told us farmers in the

ounty sprayed 3,000 acres of brush
uring 1951, mostly by plane, and got
o to 85 per' cent kill. Where pastures
ere sprayed twice over a 2-year pe-

.

od the killwas gp to 95 I?ercent. "Mostastures in this county need the mlx-
re of 2,4-D and ��,5-T to be effec-
ve," lie said. .' '� .

, Johnson grass is becoming a pest 'in
ourbon\county . and ,e:lfortB to eradi
ate it were studied at one stop. Crop
otations, using clean seed, and seeing
at machinery is cleaned befGre being
ken onto any' fieJd aU help. "Con
iderable"Johns'on grass is being .spread
o upland fields by uncleaned-corn pick-

.

rs and other rarm machinery first
Sed on bottom-land fields," he said•.
Established grass waterways ',were

nspected o�,the Charley McKee farin.
is is an important practice that has

'-

o be done before teiTaces al:e' bunt if
he terraces are to work' properly,. It
as said: '

�,
..

.

...

Other highlightS of the tour,iD.clulled
OOking .over . established. s.eeiiings :ot
rome and 8lfalfa·, alfalfa and orchard
rass, alfalfa and Kent'\lcky :U, alfalfa
,nd crested wheat grass,· checking
h�at variety -teat plots; .Iooktng" at
adlllo clover :and, studying. effect. , of '

tnmonium sulfate on wheat.' At· the
, rthqrBroWI),fan'n,visitorsalso lookedt the,goo(l'ilereforCf and�ftjit8 cattle.: G�()\vi��rp<Uiula'Hty. of' �ese' t�urs' :
as'lndiC{Ued.by t;4e l!act's:-large'group,f jaJ'Jll4&s w,nD QJi�ttie� tour jiest;ilte -s r

deal weatMt;_ for BOld: W�fl[.'
,

, '. :
'

• ""'t\ • ,

Heavy DutyWork Calls For'PhHnps 66 Heavy DIIf¥
Premium Motor 011. Cultiv�ting corn runs into long hours

,
otwork

.

....:hard on a tractor's engine: It's one of the many jobs
a tractor is called on to do. Rings, pistons and bearings take a

,

beating' unlessyou rake proper precautions.
.

Phillips 66 Heavy Duty Premium M;otor Oil is made to

lubricate and protect engines operating under extreme con

ditions. It helps keep your 'tractor out of the shop �d on the

job l:!y guarding against engine deposits' and excessive wear.

Get Phillips 66 Heavy. Duty Premium Motor Oil from your
Phillips 66 Dealer or Tank Truck Driver.

Qe��;$ps- 66 �av9' Z>my
/

'PnIm;vm Mo-IoI-O;!.•.
• to

WITH ALL THESE ADVANTAG'ES:

LOW OIL CONSUMPTION: Phillips 66 Heavy Duty Premium'

Motor 011 resists decomposition-keeps oil control ringl free.
� Fewer. make-up quarts are needed over long houn of:o,.,eration.
-,

BEARIIIlG ,P.OTECTION: Engine acids are neutralized-so that:
, bearing surfaces are e..ectively protected against pitting.
CLEANING'ABILITY: A cl.an engine means more power, anei,
les' galollne consumption-better all ciround perfChmancel
WEAR PREVENTION: It reehn:es corrosiVe wear in yo�r engine
-Iucirdi plsto.. rings a,td cylinder walls.
FOR CARS, TOOl Get,Phillips 66 Heavy DutY Premium Motor;
011 ,for that extra measUre of protedion you want, for your car..
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How. - ...Much Will You, G,et

For Your Wheat Crop?
Last-minute ruling helps grain industry.\

Federal Pure Food & Drug plan for weevil-
infested wheat "sale for livestock feed
only" postponed until July, 1953. Wheat"
can be kept clean in farm bins.

THE GRAIN industry-from terminal ele
, vators to farmer-has been "saved by the

bell." The Federal Pure Food and Drug Ad
ministration was all set to start cracking down
this year on weevil-infested wheat. Now the
"seizure and sale for animal feed only," which
was to have gone into effect by November 1,
1952, has been postponed until July 1, 1953.
Everyone, farmer and all, will be given a year

to clean up the storage sanitation problem and
learn how to take care of wheat to meet the
new federal standards for sanitation.
If you want to know what it would have

meant had the new regulation. gone into effect
this year, here is the story:
All indications point to the second largest

wheat crop in Kansas history. But, commercial
storage will be able to take care of only 50 to 55
per cent of the crop during and immediately
following harvest. Already there is talk about
a shortage in wheat cars on' railroads, which
will result in delays in moving the new crop out
of Kansas.
This means you probably will have to take

care of 45 to 50 per cent of the wheat crop on
the farm for from 2 months to a year. "So
what?" you may ask.
'That's an important question, because how

you take care of wheat left on the farm will be
the key-starting July, 1953-to whether
your wheat can be sold as food, or whether it
must be sold as livestock feed only-at a dock
age to you of 75 cents to $1 a bushel.
Here's why; The Federal Pure Food & Drug

Administration is all set to go in 1953 with a
new regulation that any wheat having 3 weevil
emergence holes in a 100-gram sample (about
one-tenth of a quart) can be declared unfit for
human consumption. A new, quick test to de
tect internal wheat infestation has been dis
covered and is ready for use.
Food and Drug pressure, of COurse, will be

ABOVE: New quick method of checking we
infestation of wheat kernels has been discove
by Albert C. Apt, lef� showing it to H. H. W
den. and Garth Spitler, All al1e entomclodwith U. S. Department of Agricl:Jlture in M
hattan laboratory. With Apt test, a lOO-g(
sample of wheat is put in pan with sol uti
Infested kernels will float and weevil emerge
holes can be seen with naked eye'.

on elevators. "The grain industry is 50 years
behind in sanitation," charges Samuel Alfend,
a Kansas City representative of the Pure Food
& Drug Administration. "We are out to clean
up the industry with a 2-phase program," he
says. "First, we,will inspect elevators and rec
ommend improvements by which they can get
and maintain sanitation. Second phase Will be
to inspect carload shipments and trace them
back to point of origin." First phase of this
program will go ahead this summer, fall and
winter, while phase No.2 will be postponed
until next July. ,

Walter Scott, secretary of the Kansas City,board of trade, says: "The new Food and Drug
program, when enforced, can cost country ele
vators as much as $2,000 for each car of wheat
seized. A recent check made in Kansas City
over a one-week period indicates 65 per cent of
wheat coming in following, long storage at
country points might be condemned under the:
new regulations.
"This means," Mr. [Continued on Page 26]
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ABOVE: Exernininq wheat treated with pr
tectant when stored Last veer is W. Drier, Ha
vey county. Only one insect, a cadelle, cou
be found in, samples; in untreated wheat near
there were 293 inseets in samples.

AT LEFT:, You now can 'protect wheat fro
weevil i�testatiol1 by adding a special whe
protectant at combine" In . truck 6ed, or wh
elevatlnq into bin. Cost is about 3 .cents
bi3L�.&L "

........... ,
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eat Ruling Postponed
SAS WHEAT will be docked severely, we
you in the June 7 issue of -Kansas Farmer,
ss it is protected in bins from damage by in
s, birds .and rodents. A ruling from the
d andDrugAdministration states 'such dam
to wheat in storage must be eliminated if
at is to sell for human food..
at new ruling was to go into effect this
on the 1952 wheat crop, starting Novem-

1. However, after hearing the problems in-
ed from wheat growers and associations _.

esenting them, most of the: order is set
e until July 1, 1953. Rodent-contaminated"
at, however, will not be tolerated. "

ou can be aure of this. Wheatwill be closely
'ked this year for rodent damage. Next
, full force of the ruling will be felt. But
is a year in which to get "ready, which

ns screening o�t-birds and rodents, 'clean- ,

and spraying against insects. For a com
e story on the ruling and what it means,
e turn to page 6 in this issue of Kansas.'

'. 'I ,,' , .

er,

• •

'dian" Wheats Most Popular
ST POPULAR wheat varieties for 1952
est in Kansas-are Pawnee, Comanche and
hita, same 3 that have.been of major im
tance and popillarity for the last 5 years.
3 were grown on 71 per cent of our wheat

eage, according to Kansas State Board of
iculture.
awnee was planted on nearly �8 per cent

creage seeded for 1952 harvest,' Comanche
17 per cent, Wichita on 17 per cent, Red
ef on 7 per' cent, Blue Jacket 6 per cent,
umph 5 per cent. �iowa, a new variety of
eat developed at Kansas State College, rep
nted nearly 1 per cent of the acreage.
e college is bound to find even betterwheats
these in the future. Scientists there never

satisfied with the current best. They al
ys are determined to develop something bet-
. Both in quality and quantity.

I

. .
-

Shining Example
-OF-STATE SPEAKERS at a recentmeet

.of federal agricultural agencies in Kansas
re strong in their praise of the full co-oper
on enjoyed among agencies heh.
peaker after speaker said: "Kansas is
wn in Washington as a bright and shining
'l:lple (ilf how Federal agencies should and
Work together for the common benefit of
ers. You people of Kansas are fortunate in
'ng men at tile head of these agencies who

-

,

"My, what a nlc. IIttl. )toy. You ARE
a .,Ic. IIttl. boy, ar.n't you?"

«:<

are able to put aside petty differences and
work together whole-heartedly

..

It is encouraging to attend a meeting of Kan
sas agricultural agencies and see this harmony
at work at a time when such harmony is needed
everywhere if we are to lick the tough farm

problems ahead.

• •

The p""esident Was Wrong
OUR NA,'rIONAL affairs editor, writing in the

May 17, 1952, issue of Kansas Farmer, stated
if Government can take over steel, it can take
your land and cattle. Further he said, President
Truman's taking over the steel industry is not
the first Government seizure of private prop
erty i� the last few years. But it probably is the
most lawless, and has dramatized the process of
substituting, personal rule, for government by
law !D the U. S. ...

,A$ you know:, , the steel case went to the

Bupreme Court for -decision. The question was

whether the President has tl.l.e power to take
over"private property :for any reason. 'The 9

justices of the Supreme Court voted 6 to 3

against Presidential seizure.. The major�ty
decision said President Truman's seizure of the
steel industry last April 8 was a violation of
the U. S. Constitution.·

'

In effect that decision also said the President,
whoever he may be now or in the future, cannot
take your land and your cattle under his present
powers. It spoke plainly of the chief executive
of the most powerful country in the world, tell
ing him he has no powers whatever except
those set out in the Constitution or voted by
acts of Congress. 'I'hiastill is a country of the

people, by the people, for the people-not a

country of one-man rule!

• •

Are Better Tenehers
"

TEACHERS of 40 Kansas cities are attending
1952 KABlE (Kansas-Agriculture-Business- ..
Industry-Education) Tour, June 16 to 26. About
70 teachers boarded 2 special busses atWichita
for the 2,100-mile trip. Many spots of interest
in the state are visited by the teachers, who
indicated interest in learning more about Kan
sas in the 4 phases mentioned. They are better
teachers because they have seen more of Kan-
sas firsthand.

'

• •

Plans Busy "Retirement"
ALTHO HE officially retires from his present
duties as dean of agriculturewith Kansas State

College, July 1, R. I. Throckmohon has plans
for a busy life. First, there will be fishing, his
favorite hobby and sport. This fall ,he plans 0

to teach a sophomore class in soils at Kansas
State College. He will continue to,write farm
articles. The U. S. Department of Agriculture

, wants hiin to stay on as consultant in reference
, to High Plains agriculture. He will continue to
be an active member ofmany committees, study
soil problems, give speeches.

'

Kansas Farmer for February 16, brought you
a complete story of Dean Throckmorton's re

tirement as dean of Agrtculture and director of
the" Kansas Agricultural Experiment Station.
Hundreds of co-workers and friends attended

a recent reception at Kansas, State' College
given in -honor of Dean Throckmorton and ¥rs.
Throckmorton. They received a gift'of silver.
and announcement was made 'of plans to hang
Dean Throckmorton's po�triit i·n the new
Throckmorton Library ip. the new addition for
East·andWe.st Wate:rs Hall.

'

:

)iec«;lntly announeement was made ·Dean

"Th. baby porcupln. bumped into the cac

, Ius at night and ask.�: 'Is that you, Mama?'"
• •

"A hypocrit. Is Ilk. a pin-points one way
and heads the other."

• •
\
"My friend laugh.d wh.n I spoke to the

,wait.r in French. But the laugh was on him.
I told the wait.r to glv. hlm'th. ch.ckl"

• •

"There are thr•• kinds of mules-th. old
gray, the whit., and the kind your wife mar-

ried."
I

• •

"Works both ways: 'Woman without h.r
man is h.lples5. Woman, without h.r, man is

h.lple5s....
'

• •

Sign on a caf.: "W. serve the best dr.ssed
chlck.n� In town'"

• •

"T"ink of itl Th.r. must b. at least 50 mil
lion laws, but nobody has .ver Improv.a on

the T.n Commandm.ntsl"
-

· ,.

"The av.rage' man now lives 30 y.ars
long.r than h. did a c.ntury ago. H. has to
in ord.r to get his tax.s paid .. ,

'Throckmorton was being considered as head
of a soon-to-be-organized Kansas State De
velopment 'Fund Program. Whatever the job,
the results will be tops.
It has been pointed out that Dean Throck-

-

morton's:' down-to-earth agricultural job the
last 40 years has been of lasting benefit to Kan
sas. His efforts have brought about advances in
agriculture that constantly are being trans
lated into higher yields, reduced costs, less
labor, better profits, and more satisfactory and
satisfying farm 'living. Farm families have
benefited, and will continue to. from results of
his sincere efforts.

'

• •

Flying Farmers EI.ect
NEWLY-ELECTED offtcers of Kansas Flying
Farmers are Clarence Wilkens, Lorraine, presi
dent; L. V. Baccus, Minneapolis, vice-presi
dent; Mrs. Sidney Walton, Shields, 2nd vice
president, and Lawrence Stutter, Wichita, sec
retary-treasurer .

Chosen "Queen" at the annual convention at
Hutchinson, June 6, was Mrs. Howard Elkins,
Wakefield. About 300 Flying Farmers attended
the 7th annual event. Quite a contrast to horse-
and-buggy picnics! _

Kansas can be proud of her active Flying
Farmers. Visitors have studied our aerial farm
ing activities. Farmers fly to agricultural
events such as Northwest Kansas Implement
and Tractor Show, Group vacations are taken;
2 trips to Mexico are already on record! Na�·'
tional headquarters for Flying Farmers is at
Wichita.

\
"H. won't g.t my vote ••• that's my
girl h.'s ,kl.. lng"�

,

, �
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Here Is a guide that might help
determine whether you have. adeq
wiring in your home.We' are takin

F�rst _one is an account from the < from the amount of electric wiringWest Coast that told of snow so deep ing into some ne:w 3-bedroom hoduring last winter.wires strung on 60- that are being constructed in our neifoot poles were buried.· Yes sir, that' borhood. In the first place, there'condition occurred near Donner Sum- electric circuits leading from the fmit along theNevada-California border, 'box and provtston is made for 3 morand workmen are- still talking about 'all of heavier-than-usual wire. Inthe experience of being down in a 7lh- kitchen there are 7 outlets, in thefoot trench splicing wires that ordi- ing room there are 4, I and each b
narily are 40 to 60 feet in the air. ". room has 3. Tllere are other featu

worked' into the system' to enableThe other cold-weather item comes 'members of the family to use allfrom Milwaukee (but it Is-used in many lights and appliances they wish, whother places) and can � of timely in- .and where they need them, withtere�t right now, since preparations �bother; and annoyance of fuses bloare m order during summer. In this ing.<It pays to have adequate wirininstance, the Bucyrus-Erie Company's .... .

big plant suffered no time loss' due to >: Now don't rush right out andsnow piling �n the runways between "one, but an army. surplus mine detecthe buildings. Th.e reason: el�I::.tIjcJleat- did stalwart farm duty not long aing cables were' installed' fn the con- when it was used to find some h',' \, -, crete and were. a1:)le t6·handle the snow ware in an ailing .prize bull on the
�or that !m�y 'g�y.�: out, i,n,.tl;l,e. com-. eve� in sub-ilirri ��in�r:atures. We can .Iier ranch in Washington. \
mg hot weather or -perhaps..Your'. suggejilt .BW1Q. an idea might be w�r,thREA Co-op or nearby utility- has' 'considering rlght now for t�at walk to
just brought electricity to your

the milkhouse.
,

place.••• in anyevent, you'll want But back to summer, what would beto see this model at your Frigid- more efficient than to i'hstall variousaire dealer's store (list below) electric helps in the home? We can sugright away!
gest anything which would make cook
ing and its related duties a more com-SEE fRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES AT ANY ,O� THESE QUALITY DEALERS fortable task, would- e-nable tlie Mrs.
to spend some time with some of the
pressing chores. Electric' dishwashers
and :waste disposers take over tiresome,
unpleasant clean-up jobs. The two may
be combined in a complete electric sink
unit or may be purchased and installed'
separately'. A separate dishwasher may
have its counter top or, be installed
under a counter. A newcomer on the
market is amobile dishwasher that can
be rolled away when not in use.

ABILENE ";LKHART LARNED PITTSBURGShoekey " Landes EIII8 1II0tor Seme" A. A. Doerr lIIere. Vo. Rodk"y'.AI.lIlA ELLIS LEBANON PLAINVILLEHasenbank & Lulllar O'LoulI:blln 1II0tor Vo. Lebanon Electric 1I10.b"r Bro••ALTAIIIONT ELLSWORTH LEIIIGH PRAIRIE VIEWHolmes IIdw". Co. IIUlis " Glidden Fum. Burkbolder Lbr. Vo. . PrlD_ Bro•. Hd..e,ANTHONY EIIIPORIA LENORA PRATT

Aift1�t-\�;::I�:� ce. E�f�ke-StePhen. Fum. ul!�:�:�:"::ca1 oe, p��kT�e;��1RIE
ARIUNSAS Cl'rY Rogers' IIdw. II: Fum. LEOTI Qu'i�;�iAp�lIanee Vo,

.

Wrlebt-Durton Hd"e. t;SKRIDGE We.tem Hd..e • .to Sup, Quinter Appl. StoreAt·���Os'!:�S'rle8 "AI,pl. E��'U1 Sales" Serv. LI:::ir.:�PPI. RILEY
ARIIIA Burton'8 Fum. "LINCOLN RJ��e:.::.�eantll"Doslulo IId"e. " Appl. Appl Co B. G. Hall Co G dASIILAND

"'ALL 'RIVER LlN(JOLNVILLE Lo�ke;o�::1e�n. A¥-8�1' Appliance C.,. Fall Riwer lmpl. Co. Burkholder Lbr. Co. RUSSELL
K It Anthooy Fum Fr.OREN(JE LINDSBORG Delnes Br08.AUGUS'rA 'Roberts IIlachlneryCo. Bllllng8 Refrle"ratJon ST. FRAN(JISColemau 010. Serv. Co. Jl'0DRTllsc;;olTIII ..•_

II: Elec. Appl. Roelf'. ElectricAXTt;LL ar nil' - all'....., LlT'l'LE RIVER ST. JOHN'Rotb's Lock." Ap. Co. FRs�INe'KF<;Oo'R ' Hodg.ODlmpl."Hd..e, AI'. Eleetrlc ServleeBAXT";R Sl'RINGIS 'B
_

'1 LYONS ST. lIlARYSlIiUo Vbe" DruorCo. •
Lauer ";Iectrle Sbop Deardorft FumlturI> YOUDekamps Fum.BELLE PLAINE FREDONIA . Co. SALINA'

.,'oster Retrlg. " Appl. Holll. Hardware Vo. IIIACKSVILLE Goodbou..,keepenBELLEVII.LE FURLEY Breitenbach Appl. A_ppl . ._lnc.,
.... t.b & Barth, Inc. Boyd Implement Co. lilADISON '. SATAN1'A

BELOIT G."RDFiN CITY Scbottler'., Inc. Decker'.
Wserote" Weir Appl. lIIayo s IllANHA'rTAN S(JANDIA

Bl'j.��:���:!t.,e G��'\�?cramer Hdwe. IIlf��Ar;'brn1turl> Co. ScSC�omJ.'�berVo.BENTON ' GOODLA�D - Beam IIi0tor Co. Bryan., Inc.1I100ts Bros D " G Electric Co. IllARYSVILLE SEDAN
BLUE ItAl'lIlt! GREA'r BEND Fred Borris

.

Dill&' Bell Cbevrolet;Brake's I'um. ltore �!athers-Jaeller Appl. IIlcPHEBj!lON SHARON SPRINGSBUCKLll' . ConlJlany Green's Appl. Store (J. E. Koon. II: SODDal{ lIardware Co GltE),;NI.EAF IIIEADE Hdw".
BUHL";R

.

HOl{an " Soo. C. F. Worman Elee SIIIITH CENTERKIm Elliott" Ilard GnEI�NSlmRG.f lIlEDlClNE LODGE' Grlpton'sBURDEl\' Cull' Home" lnlto Dickey Appl (Jo SPEARVILLELewis Chevrolet Co. ".\I.sTE�f)
-

IIIENTOR" Heskamp Cb"v. Vo.BURNS Mantele's Dept. Store .Jobnson'. Hnrdw...... STAFFORD
Lyoo. Supply Vo. H."NOVER and Elevator Peacock" Sole"BUSHTON. ' '..,utlo« Appl. II: III1LTONVALE STERLING

(JJ�t�Uervlee HAEJ��E:i°" 1IJJ'�I��'l'isStore S.Jf;JK�'i)l�tntIOD
61���III,er Hardware Hl'¥'� Hamilton IIIClm� Hardw...... SU'tl�-l�:PPI. (Jo.

Pendleton Cbev. Co. Hal,lIIu8le Co. Boyer Gift·" Appl. Vo. Belt Sales (Jo.CAWKER (;ITY H";U NGTON IIIORGANVILLE SYLVAN GROVE
(J:Bl�a:1"�s Ap. Vo. II::MJ(�� &: Son.

1I1�'J��B���ken sliJc���wood II: Son.
WIlliams 1II0tor Co. J. G. Hutlle8 & Sun· Kmbblel Hdwe. " Stewart Jfnmlture '

"(JHANUTE HIU. CITY Impl. Co. Ine. TlIIIKEN, Water action, too, varies in di1ferent·Naft " BoII:e Hdw". QuenzerAppl. &: Hdwe. 1I10UN'l' HOPE Tlmken Lumber Vo.
k' S'

' .

C�:��Lumber Co. Hll.;��'Wa��rt 1I1�t�l�'l"r'. T�:�"::: Hdwe. a ma es. ome h!1ve moving jets, some
(JHENEY . HOISINGTON . The Electrle store 1II0torCo. spray; and there are di1ferences in the��Hr:� Stom H81��'':801fPI .. Vo. N��!!..':.�tWotor eo. 'f��� Eleetr'earSap. ': drying action. Th'e variety is such youslllaytnc Co. We8tmacott Hdw".Vo. NATOIIIA' VAI.LEY (JENTER .

•

can choose what you like.e:.blPHardWare H'U'u�hnow Fum.·Vo. NI&l:�ru::H�me�m. w�'i' �?PIY'! > '(J N HOWARD Kimball Eleetrle Sbop (lla Pl'ly Co.I. W. 1I1111er " Vo. Vlr.'i!:llIIunllnc"r NESS (JITY WAK .1.0

(J't.-lr8�!i�:;lj!'e. H'kX" K Ap lIaoee N���'8'!&r's, In.. W��'& Lbr. (Jo., Ine.
CLIFTON HUTCHlN�N Tbe Appllan"" IIJart ·1. E. Stewart &: SonsBeeotte-E••llnpr Graber Furn1tnr1> Vo. NEWTON WASHINGTON
(JIf.D�lfert J"w,,1Q ·�:fi!o���CE 'N:��8'� Appl. Center w1�t::t�fl:v.wdWllre,oom�::e�SaIe.Vo. IOttell's Appl. Store NC::W:�a' ......pl. dr.���G�'h":J'·.&Fum.COLBY '�n' JETIlIORE H. S. E.lmaur" Son. Nichol. Eleetrlc Co.IIlaekay �Ilim"" Co. LInda. Hardwam, Ine. OAKLEY 'lVESTIIIORIAND .

(J�t!. ,;ElM':· JEJ�!ll"Lnmber Vo. o.1'Elbs�rk"Soo.,lne. wr�l�fa.h.Hdwe_. ",ccflfuWt'ils JOr�= Fnmltnm Vo.· ���:..�nl��n Thf3:��rt��::�!.�";Brown Re,rlileration .JUNCTION CITY ONAGA 1.014 We.t DOD&,Ia.CO��'itD� J::�mG\Pd'k �tom osl;'���'l.?rf Fum. Vo. Ge��ll::e-:�!�t.. Do �ou have a damp toolhpuse, work- Have you lubrlca�your electriCcf,:���EDIel>F.ffi.s JU�'8lG��-OlIlJr 0
r Appl. Vo. �'it"!.:���';.� s:: shop,rbasement? We have written be, fans and other revolving equipwe�,Hamm Electric Vo., Klnlrman.Radlo Shop·;, sonStom., IDe, W1L1110RE· ". >, fore C!f electtl,c hO�'e,humidifie.rs, rela- this year.? How about· :<lour -�lectrlCliNe

... GROVE KINSLEY .0 0 I , Bowenoek HUl.·" . 13u' GQ.:&ta WJtIte ' KI�tlro; Appllao .... Co. P yrd I!dW". Co. wrllJ'� �o .

..; j., r tively new device that squeeze up to razor, the furnace blower, drill, sauIlEi�ctrlc·Se",.... , Flaher-WoodHd..e. oll:Appl.Ve W"berHardwAft 3 gallons.of water from the air each motor, or any�of·the .e'quipment yoD\r:�:lr�':rY, f"':lWm�t:,E" Pittman P o.�m.'Store \, - W�!t.lf.�£Jece:.",Vo. . day. The com�act ul}its act to help pre- have used ho/ivUy. th.is spring or laSEt..:a:p�an""8' I�e. u"�� " Co.
P Newelr.�'1'i.r Store" .•Y1\���S=�r ye�t-,. molding and rotti.%, 'n.JstlI\g ��. �ter," �i�. i:a. j��t � ��4e!" but,_....!.W.1IB1���I�$�.!ljI••It'�����::���c:::.fa:e.�::i::�:������d:��:qi�""Ufe of thl
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'10 CU. ft. 'FRIGIDAIRE
AMAZING
VALUE

Yes, this 7.8 cu. ft. brand-new 1952
Standard Frigidaire makes an

amazing value for the farm home!

With its Meter-Miser Mechanism,
simplest refrigerating machine
ever built and so trustworthy that
in millions of units manufactured
not one has ever been known to
wear out, it represents a long-life
appliance that farm dwellers will
like.

It has the roomy, porcelain, Frig
idaire hydrator for ..

fresh vegeta
bles, roomy frozen food

_ compart
ment, shelves in the door for fin
gertip convenience, special space
for tall bottles, acid resisting Life
time Porcelain interior-all of the
quality features that farm folks
favor. And with all of this conven
ience and quality, it is priced so low
that it is virtually without compe-

.
tiUon at the selling price of
$199.75.

Perhaps you have an old refrigera-

-,

USUALLY, INWARMWEATHER,
we try to talk about ways of using
electricity to fit the temperature. How
ever, just the fact of contrast prompts
us to call attention to these first 2
items that piqued our interest more
than just a little.

leelriciiy
.excessive dampness.We have seen

,-work"":""have carried a milk pail fUI!
water away after placing it empty'
the machine less than a day before,

.

This ls·.fan season, for sure, and
variety of designs is exceeded only
the number of uses which have b
devised. Latest is a 1I00r fan that d
bles as f!. coffee ·ta1)le..It stands ab
20 inclies high and 'has aservmg tr

Remote-co�1;rol wiring, �hich is
means of operating swttches thru 10.
power circuits, is another versatile el
trte device. For instance, with RC y
can pres� a switch beside the bed
start breakfast In-the kitchen; press
switch in the kitchen and turn on t
front porch light; press-a switch by
telephone and turn: off the r.adio; sel
the lights you WiIJH to control by we

of a 9-channel selector, pnessiaswit
and"do the work without moving a ste
The selector can be located in the hou

.

to, control circuits in other �ndings.,

Room_'ah-�coDditloners are �orkab(
These cabinet designs that'fit your wi

COMING, JULY 5 • • •

-:00 men have to take a back seat when it comes to community
activities? Before you answer yes or no, read the storyin the July 5,
1952, Kansas Farmer on what farm women of Neosho county are
doing In the way of community imp�ovements ..You'li be surprised.

,.

dish racks which roll out on the dOor
which opens like the door to an 'ovel'l�
Another has a drawer-type rack that
pulls out for loading from above, '

.

dow can effectively qiaintain a cornia.
t!lmperature dU,ring hottest �ay_s.

-, --. .� .

This Is the'tiIll� �h�m vacations an
travel come tp mind .. We .!1lQggest
lloma movie J.mit as a splendid pu
chase, .now that you ijaye electricit
With a"good camera-anll'projectbr, yo
can enjoy events. of your travels

.

,years to come and relive them wI
It may not be long befo�e youwill bq 'your fnends. .;�: ...-.�.

able to cook a steaming hot dinner in •

one minute. A General' Electric e�gi� Have you thought a' fan':�ig,ht
neer said recently an ehictronic dis� brought into use ,as a drying, agent fo
penser is nearing periection;_a .device clothes, fabrics, waxed I!tIrfaces, pain

. that would thaw and then heat a c�m:: or scrubbed areas? A bit of air circulS
'plete precooked frozen dinner in that, tion willlleip a lot in refreshing clothe
time:

. High-frequency waves are the that h�ve been hanging �n a Closet, an
secret. ' will'hurry the tp.awin'g of 'frozen foodS

Dishwashers are of varied design to
lIt y()ur wishes. Some open at the top
and are loaded fi"om the. top; one has
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"My electric water system doesn't 'We me a cent,"

says L. R. French, Reno county feeder.
\

"Water is just as ilnportan,t as feed. A thirsty' steer
can cost youmoney. That's why I keep my feedlot
tank full. Also I use an automatic electric foun

tain heate; iq winter to irt/ure against losses in

WeiSht." ,

.�.. - j ;

.; ';"

.-

-

.
.

�

�ith- Our Water Sy:stem"

ty
5,
re

. It's'good farm liusiness to let run

..ning ,":ater Increase- your profits,
Not only do you get more milk,
more eggs, larger animals .•• you
�t better .quality, better appear
ance.

tabl
-wi

Equally important, you 8av�r
" yourself hard work ••• get yo��
chores done in hours less time.

These are some of the reasonswhy
_"

.

,',running water ••• hi yo�r home,
-bam and farmyard •.. is one of
the best ways to increase' your

,

farm production, your farm prof-
fis ••• why. a farm water system

'can pay for it�lf the first ,year.
:rf

WATER •.••WAJER ••• EVERYWHERE
Mean. • • • Milk production increases

0/10% to 20%
••• Meat ·production increases

0/10% to 200/0
• • • Egg produciioJl jJlc.reases

0/8% to lOra
.' •• Garden prodUCtion in-'

creases up to 50%

trhe rural representative of your
power companywill gladly check

your farm's water needs ... will

help you-plan a water system that

will increase your farm's produc
tion and profits. Why not call him

today'? There is no ohligation on

your part.

s•••n••f,.ur "pr•••ntatlv•••.: y.ur local,.lectrlc d.al.r. Th.y have

...any pian. and·,ld.a. that will be a gr.at h.lp t."y.u In ••I.ctlng th...
.

'" n.w ","'.rn appllanc•• f.r tho h r tallorIGvlng Ito.... alt.ut tho farm

.hat pay .f.r t........ lv•• In a .h.rt tl .
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WHEN F. C. HECK built- this house 6 years agQ, he increased h1s lP
storage to 1,000 gallons so h� would have plenty of cooking and
ing fuel to last thru winter. The old tank, of 300 gallons, was moved
new tenant house. Mr. Heck and a s!,n operate' the Heck Hereford Ra
in Jefferson county, Kansas.

lP-GAS Industry Urges

MORE
••• To insure steady fuel supply, ease seasonal and

•pot shortages, balance-winter-summer dellvety'
demands and help hold down service co_sts

STOR"�GE is the big problem in LP-gas service. It always has been and
will continue to be until a solution is found. Growing winter de
mand, which further outstrips summer consumption, complicates

the prob'em still more. Production, transportation, distribution and de
livery B;ll have been organized into an effective service system. But not
storage. It remains the bottJeneck-a headache for everybody from re
finer to user.

A committee of the industry studied the problem. They considered all
possibi'ities and came up with this answer: "More Farm Storage."

-

"That's no dodge, no sidestep from responsibility. But it does toss the
solution right at the consumer. Maybe that's where it,belongs. He might '

work it to his advantage. Anyway the notion is not without logic. Let's
see whether we can follow the reasoning behind the committee's proposal.
Anybody who burns wood or coal gets his supply in early. Stores the

fuel against future need and forgets about it. That is exactly what the
industry committee suggests to users of LP-gas. Order early delivery,
store against future winter need and forget about it.

't'

Of course, LJ;»-gas can't be ricked up along the house wall or the yard
fence or scooped into a bin. It requires a tank. But that necessity is
offset by convenience. Solid fuels must be lugged in by the armload or
hodful and dealt into the heater a little at a time. LP-gas, in contrast,
feeds the flame automatically. There are no, fires to build or tend.
Insurance against fuel shortage would be mighty comforting. It can

be had. Insurance for home heating, cooking, water heating, refriger
ation, tractor power and all the other production uses can be bought. The
price is the right size tank. ,

..,/
That tank 'S the key to this storage problem, too, The industry c

mittee does not specify how big it should be. But they do list the ave

capacity necessary fo� the 4 main home uses in difFerent zones from
Mexican to the Canadian border. For the big, middle belt across
country, including Missouri and Kansas, the average size ranges
750 to 1,000 gallons. Northward the size increases, southward it

." - ,

creases. '

Any consumer's requirements are likely to vary up or down from
averages. Take your own case, for instance.What size tank do you n
You don't have to guess. Ask your dealer. He hils a method for figu
the tank size re uired, It is based on consumption-for the whole Y
In a few minute'S he can calculate the righti-stor.age 'capacity to-fit
jobs you have for LP-gas to do. Not too big. Not too littl�. '

With such an installation the dealer can keep your fuel supply alw
at a safe level. In the chart with this article the National LP-Gas Inf
mation Service shows how, he can do this with monthly deliveries
equal amounts. This installation is based on a consumer who requ'
2,886 gallons in a year. _Deliveries of 240 gallons a month will sup
the totakNote that summer consumption, April thru .August, is

. gallons, whereas witlter consumption, September thru March, js '2,
gallons. The dealer takes advantage ofthe slack summer demand to b
up storage forwinter use.,

'
- _' ,

'
-

But monthly deliveries are not always practical. In this case;wh
the consumer �as provided an adequate tank, nu�b,�r <,5f '9!3!1��r1� .be reduced from 12 -to a minimum of- 2lflf or: .3,;with'e.>�qoI'Zeaponincrease in size oUank-truek'ldad. That glvea : [Oontinued on 1'.&96 S
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Wlllla", Lallr I. a f';tm.iA.'f�'r",er. He owns

and operates 114 acres, mllksfrom 16 to 20 cow",

" sells Grade A milk, and bilYs and feeds abou:
110 jeeder 'pigs eacb year. He farms [or Imijtt,
and one oj his best profit makers is bis poultry,
He wants his pul/els to be mature, urell-deu '_'1-U-R-r-
O'ped birds when he houses them. Ij 1I0t, b �\. ".to
be's cOllrti"g trouble. Migbty intere '«If co- '\J 1'....:

'

operators areMrs. Lally, anddaughter!'t\���\\ \ �
,

c.::t ,,\ nO \�S� en
uJ j\)\' � t"-,

� ,1,,1\ ;;; I
William Lally says- 0 ",(',1\1'1" � I

V.) �
:t�lS K��S�e_,/

"We Push Pullets
Fast to Get. Peak
'Fall Egg Prices
)�With MoorMan's"
"We've fed MoorMan's poultry coocen

trates four years," says William Lally,
Dane County, Wisconsin, "and know we

can depend on their good results to pay
us big dividends. We can point pullets
for high production in 6 to 6Yz months
and get them there right on schedule.

"'his year we'll house pullets before

Sept. 1, so they'll produce at 60-65%
:2 or 3 weeks later. We started our chicks
onMarch t t on our own corn and Moor
Man's Chick Mintrate to give them a

fast start. At 10-12 weeks we'll switch to

MoorMan's Poultry Mintrate 40, and

keep them growing and developing fast.

"Last year our pullet� were laying al
6Q to'65% in 6 months. And even though
we didn't start our chicks untilApril 18
we still got in on part of the 69'and 70-

cent egg market because we' pmhed
them sofast, Their totalfeed costs,figur
ing corn at $1.65 a bushel, was o,nly
$1.55 for housing each of our 279 pullets.
We got $1.35 each for the bens we sold
10 make room for the pullets.

/

"Profits from our hatching eggs aver

age even bigger. I really think the vita

mins, minerals and proteins in Poultry
Mintrate give extra-good hatchability.
Our hatchery pays a 20·cent premium,
and we're among the first to sell them

eggs in January and the last to be cut off.
Last year our hatchability was excellent
and production averaged between 70

and 75%."

You, too, likeWilliam Lally, and thou·'
sands of other farmers, can benefit from

high fall egg prices-if you keep y.our

pullets growing fast noY" Don't let them
loaf during, the growing period. Your
total feed cost'will be low, because your
horne-grown feeds contain what it takes
to, develop pullets extra fast.

Here's why: The powerful proteln.mln
eral.vltamln balance in MoorMan's Poultry
Mlntrate 40 or Chick Mlntrate helps unlock
the great growth and quick maturing power
of your own grain and ra'nae. Ask your

MoorMan Man, to explain the low·cosl

MoorMan feeding plan. If no MoorMan

Man calls, wrlle Moorman Mfg. Co., Dept.
'.i2-6, Q�i�cy, IlIinoil.

'

J/(J(JrJ/an'
(Sinee J885)

•

MAKIIS O. PROTEtN AND MINERAL
CONCINTRATIS .ARMERS NIID, IUT CANN01.

RAIII OR PROCESS ON TI'lI 'ARM

.. :
,

.



An Ohio Farmer TeUs Us , • , b.
romld�", the Pitman bearlnl on hl8
power mower to be the hottMt beat'
Inlf on th farm. He A)"Il that he can

oJ>erattl aU day with but one appllca
tlon or LUBRIPl.ATII1 Lubricant No,
JSQ..AA without the Pitman heatlna
up. He haa cut aa much .. SO acree
of hay on one lubricatlnl job or
LUBIUI'l.ATE whereas It was necee
IW'Y to Il1'\!MCl every half hour with
con�ntlonal 1rt!Ue.
He furth•.r tel.. UI that 'or other

farm machinery LUBRIPl.ATIl Lubri
canta are a bil money Aver in the
greue itlel', One pump with the
hand run throUlh a aerk ftttina daily
an4 the creamy white LU8IUPl.ATI!I
comee out on both aidee or the bear-

, inaa. He eetimatee he baaAved three
quArtera of the volume in grease
sin<'e usina LUBRIPl.ATE. This is in
addition to Avina in time from 1_
frequent lubrication and fewer stope
for repai"" and parte replacements.
LUBRIPl.ATE Lubricanta are not

new. They have been used by induet
try for ye&nI to do lubricatinl jobs
where con\'entional oila and rreuea
have failed. They are dual purpoee
lubricanta ... they provide superior
lubrication while machinery is in WIlt
and protect it against rust durinc
the seasons it is laid-up. Start today
v.;th LUBRIPl.ATE No. lSQ..AA.

U JOur dealer d� Dot recularty stock LUBRIPt.ATB Lubri
eaDhI,. phoee, wire or write to
the followina {or iDformatioD:

Mll-STA1I oa co.
iIIOSa.- .....

� .....K_. CIllo. MIa_'

FARM MAOIINERY!!

FARM LUBRICANT

"Contentment"
I

"CONTENTED COWS" have be
come distinguished, "Bovine leth
argy" haa become deeirable, Gone i_
our spirit of adventure, In ita place,
we have substituted a craving for
contentment,
It haa been falsely auumed that

po8IIeuions or position would bring
contentment, But money didn't
bring it to Richard Whitney nor
lvar Kreuger, Neither did position
bring it to Carole Landis nor Ed
ward'VIII.
But in the fourth chapter ofPhilip

pians, a prisoner speaks of his con
tentment. Etymologically, to be con
tent means to hold together. Paul
didn't fly apart under pressure, He
knew how to hold together despite
the circumstances andin every situ
ation, When he was brutally
scourged, he did not become hys
terical. When "he waa shipwrecked
on a stormy sea, he did not give way
to fear. In prosperity or poverty, he
knew how to be content, to hold to
gether,
In this same passege; 3 'sugges

tions appearwhichmake for content
ment. First, accentuate the positive.
"Finally, brethren, whatsoever
things are true, whatsoever things
� honest, whatsoever things are
just, whatsoever things �re pure,
whatsoever things are lovely, what
soever things are of good report,
if there be any virtue, and if there
be any praise, think on these things."
Sometimes the emphasis needs to
be on think; more often on these

TO LIVE BY

thin.. , It haa been l&id, "So
thought and reap an act;,� an
and reap .--hablt: IOwa habit
reap a character;' lOW a char
and reap a destiny," The desti
determined by the thought. He
thinks good thoughts haa cho
good destination.
Second; have confidence in

power: "I can do all things
Christ which strengthens me."
this been uttered at the begin
of his career, it would have
brushed aside a8 an idle boast.
this 'was the testimony of an 110
man in his middle sixties. Rem
bering how he brought health to
demented slave girl and newnes
life to the hard jailor, the peopl
Philippi took his words at their
value, He was confident he caul
anything God wanted him to do,
he had [earned Go!! would pro
power far greater than his fe
strength.
_Third, the resources for daily
are adequate and available. "

my God shall supply all your n

according to his riches In, glory
Christ 'Jesus," Many.people h
sung "God will take care of y
Paul knew it to be a fact, He had
anxiety about making himself
cure. He knew God would meet
needs'!
Paul's contentment obviou

came; not from external things
from within. Such contentment,

'

only this kind, is available for
'

and me. -Larry 8chwwr

Our Seven 4-H World TrQvelers
Get Started on Thelr IFY�· Trlps

.lack Grier
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Seven KaMas 1,-H Olub member8
are off to Europe for the summer in
the (lFYE) International Farm
Youth Exchange program. This time
�as Fanner has asked Jack
Grier, Of Pratt, to write about his
experiences in Norway, and Daniel
Petracek, Oberlin, to write letters
for all Of us to read in Kansas
Fanner from Greece. In other years
1IOU have read letters from Kansas
J,-H'erB visiting in Scotland, Eng
land, France, Sweden,Belgium,Lux
emburg, Germany, Switzerland,Hol
land, Wales and Finland. This time
tee ad4 two more countries. And
here are the "getting started" let
ters from Jack �r and Daniel
Petracek; Watch for others right
aJong tn your Kansu Farmer.
B.H.O.

DEAR MR, GILKESON: Tue.day
morning, June 3, five ot ua Kan.n
yout:Jw lett tor Wublngton, D. C., tor
an orientation pe� ot " days. From
there we went to New York tor 2 day.
and .. lied trom there June 10. Two
other youthll leave the U. S, June 26. '

'MIl. makes 7 boy. and girl. going to thl. year. Sarah Adkins, Vienna, G
tor.elgn countrl.e. tht.. year from Kan- Marjorie Hattan, Mo.cow, Jdfl".
.... Robert Miller, Jame.vllle, 'Wac" a

Name. of the 7, where they are my.elt.
from, and countrl.. they vt..lt are: The International "arm Youth
NadJlICI Entrikin, AbUene, "ln1.nel: change ProjeCt t.. • prorram tor P
Joan Enl'le, AbUellCl, Denmark: IrlellCl mot,ln, International und.r.tandl
R&wllng., Eureu, 8eotland; Joan and ct.velopln, youth, To acl$leve til....y." (Joodlud, lreland; Daniel - ob�ctlve., ..llllctteS t.... puDf peaPetracek, Obe ..lln, Or.eco; 'Marlon are exchanl'td betw••• t�. vnl�TonJiM, Hemdon, Au.tJ1a: and Illy- 8tate. and co-optr__ ....Iles"U;",laeJJ ewt." .Pratt, Norway. , to 6 months to at .. :at .. pe
From the l1nite4,tate. tMre .re 90 once family and oommuntV_ RU

CIt..,.*- ,otn.. to 21 dlft.rent coun- people In the U'••• gel otbf*' n_t1atriH. "our M",_u. ,0 to Jforwa.y 1M,. In tIltH ..".11..... ' 'obi



as FGr� for June Bl,1961

ns thru reports of the parttct

the United States the project ts
ced thru and supervised by the

onal 4-H Club Foundation. It Is

ored and conducted by the Ex

on Service ot the U. S. Depart
t of Agriculture and the state

.orant colleges and universities

the following other groups or

cics co-operating:
ce of Foreign Agriculture Rela

,
U. S. Department of Agricul-

(' U. S. Department of Btate.
uncil on Student Travel, New

.N. Y.
slitute of International Education,
York, N. Y.
merous private foundations, farm
nlzatlons, industrial concerns,

and Individuals who contributed

8 on county, state and national

s, K;an,sa8 Farmer h'ad a part in
g these expenses.
live on a 750-acre farm on which

tock is an important enterprtse. I
led Vocational AgricultUre in high
I and the past school year was a

omore at Kansas State College,
ring in general agriculture. Dur-
9 years of 4-H Club work I have
eved several honors in crops pro-

r Safer .Farming
Count yourself out! Every year
ere are hundreds of farm accl

nts that could be avoided. To be
the sate side, read a little book

t issued by the Kansas State

ety Council, "Safety First in

ansas Farming." Kansas State

liege specialists helped write it.
or your copy, write Farm Service

ditor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
o charge.

ductlon and grain marketing. I am

glad and well pleased that you have
..selected me to write letters to K�as
Farmer about Norway this summer

and am looking forward to It.

My address will be, Jack Grier, In
care of Dr. Einar Jensen, Agriculture
Attache, American Embassy, Oslo,
Norway.

Dear Mr. Gilkeson: I was born and
reared on a l,040-acre farm where

wheat, hogs and beef cattle are Im

portant enterprises. I studied Voca
tional Agriculture 4 years In high
school and have now completed 2 years
at Kansas State College where I am

majoring In animal husbandry. After
graduation I plan to farm.

I have an ll-year record of 4-H

Club work, have held several club of

fices and wasawarded a Sears-Roebuck

scholarship In 1950. I also have been

a member of the Future Farmers of

America, and was vice-president of

my group and a member of its live

stock judging team. I have taken part
in church youth organization and sev

eral college groups. In 1951, I was

awarded the agricultural freshman

schotarsmp to the American youth

Foundation Camp at Shelby, Michigan.
This award is given yearly to one of the

outstanding freshmen in agriculture at
Kansas State College.
On June 12 we sailed from New

York Harbor abroad the S. S. Volcania
bound for Naples, Italy, where we are

due to dock June 24. Twenty-tour of
the 90 delegates are aboard this ship,
all bound for the Mediterranean region.
There are 3 delegates scheduled to

visit Greece this summer. In previous
years only 2 have been sent. Those go
ing this year are Robert Irving Peck,
Clinton, New York; Robert Warren

Jones, Blairsville, Georgia, and myself.
Well, so long for now. You'll be hear

ing from me in the next few weeks
from Greece !-'Daniel Petracek.

ancigem�nt Practices Will�Aid

Controlling Nematodes
Y WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN, Kansa. S'a'. College

MORE KANSASGARDENERS, in

ing growers of vegetables, flowers,
it and nursery plants, are aware of
roblem called root knot caused by
atodes. It is one of the few plant
ases caused by an animal parasite.
rge number of different kinds .of
ts are attacked by root knot.

.

lants with root knot or nematode
dition vary a

\ good bit In appear
e. Short season crops may be in-
d or affected but the condition is
as noticeable as on longer season

PS. Usually folks blame the con

On on dry, hot weather since stunt-
and yellowing of plants are the

signs. Loss of foliage may be
ced and In severe cases actual kill
of plants will occur.

Swoll.n Rootl Appear
emoved from the soli a diseased
t will have swollen, misshapen
ts that at an early stage 'might be
taken for nodules as they appear
legumes produced by nltrogen-fix
bacteria. Root kn9t is caused by a

atode (eelworm) that is so small
cannot be noticed by the naked eye.
rmally nematodes do not move very
. However, working the ground
es to move them around, as does
0(' infected plants as well as move
nt of equipment from one area to
other. Washing soil or drainage may
Vo them to new areas.

Thol'e are several practices that will
In controlling nematodes. Crop ro

tlon is one of the best and most
etiaal measures. In an area known
huve nematodes, crops subject to

Ie oonditlon should not be grown for
r 3 years. Likewise weeds should be
pt out since many ot them will'serve
cal'ry nematodes alQng.

:oll tumlra.tlon II tal{'ly expenatve

hiS not 1\lllested, except where realva!u. orop. ...e to be rro\VJ\ Ql'

Illll4tetl ...... ·to oel't.a!n ct'Q'PI1U't

available. Yards, gardens, greenhouses,
nurseries and similar areas may justify
use of fumigants. In recent years bet
ter methods of applying these control

chemicals, as well as lower costs, in
crease our opportunity to use them
where needed. In some gardens or

fields only small areas may need to be
treated.

Some commercial materials forfumi

gation are Larvacide (chloropicrin)
D-D mixture, Dowfume G, Iscobrome
and Soilfume. All land must be free

of crops during treatment and for 2 or

3 weeks afterwards. Directions for

proper use of these materials are avail
able with the products.
On larger areas, clean cultivation.

will help reduce the carryover of
nematodes. Unless soil is too subject to
erosion, this practice could be used
with excellent results.
In buying plants or nursery stock of

all types, take care and buy from re

liable firms who practice control meas
ures. Too often diseased plants are put
out on clean ground:

Real Prosresl Made

More recently, and main promise for
most crops in the'future, is use of va
rieties or strains resistant or tolerant
to nematodes. Some real progress has
been made with more results coming.
Most common garden vegetables ex

cept sweet corn are subject or susceptt
ble to nematodes. Fruits such as cherry,
grape, strawberry, peach and plum
also are subject to this injury. Rose,
sweetpea, violet, hollyhock, dahlia.
peony and begonia are among plants
subject to nematodes.

Crops resistant or immune to nema

todes are corn, katlr, milo. wheat, oats,
rye and a few varieties of cowpeas such
as Iron and Brabham. Some ornamen
tals that are reaistant include zinnia,
naaturttum, marigold, gaillat'Clia and
n!t.rQIII8�.

Keep- Moving. Hop-p�••

aldrin's Here!
Hoppers are flndlng It tougher and tougher to find

unprotected crops and range to ravage. Millions of acres
in our western states, in Canada (and across the sea

too!) were cleared of grasshopper infestations by aldrin
last year.

Everywhere -its amazing "power (just 2 Q,UD.Ce8 per
. acre!) has jnade aldrin 'the No. 1 h�pper-sto'pper of all
time. Not only its incredible killing PQw"er, but' its low

cost-per-acre economy -have made aldrin the universally
preferred control for the dreaded grasshopper.
Apply aldrin by air or ground equipment ... it kills

with either method. Just be sure you order your aldrin
early ••• and order enough!

SEE YOUR DEALER NOWe

aldrin
SHELL CHEMICAL CORPORATION

500 FlnH AVE., NEW YORK 36-100 BUSH ST., SAN FRANCISCO 6

Get the Best in
LP-Gas Water Heaters

get the LUXRA automatic

HAPPILY IN HOT WATER!

• EASY 8ecause its 'quick replacement of w�ter used. and ample
storage. assure you a generous, abundant supply I

• lHRlflY While you enjoy oceans of steaming hot water-auto

matically, without worlo: or dirt or worryl Without fuel choresl

• BEAUtifUL Compact. streamlined casings in I!.Istrous white

enamel. Accessible controls-easy to reach. Clean. uncluttered line.

-easy to keep clean.

'ully .uarant.... a. to hISh••t quality lIIat.rlals anel work

lIIanlhlp•• lb.,.,la. In.ulation. Available in 20. 30 ",nel 45

.al.lla...

'See your local dealer or write to

LUXRA COMPANY Atchison, Kansas
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Dwigh't Hull

�ur Visit to Beltsville Experiment Farm
, Made Us Do, $ome'Dairy Arithmetic
',SUCCESSFULLY RAISING adalry host for the occasion .was O. E,calf to maturity without givine- It any chief ot'the,Bureau of Dairy,'lnduwhole milk and as little as 300 pounds Many Kansas people know him pe

'

of skim milk, and having it as well- ally and remember when he was
grown and as thrifty as a calf receiving of the dairy department of K500 to 600 pounds of whole milk and State CoUege., ,2,000 to 3,000 pounds of skimmilk, was �everalid�ry heifer!' de�elopeda new concepttpn,of,calf feeding to me. out,�Y sa¥-ble ;whole ,milk �d a,At least one I had given little eonsider- ited amount of ·skim'� wereation to until I recently visited Belts- served, and }lJ].'le�, one ��w: he

'

ville, Md: 'n�ver gue88 pow, they had been,I think most farmers know Belts-. The, experiment of ',feeqmg, a Iiville, Md., as home of the experimental amount .of skim milk and no sfarm of the U. S. Department of Agri- whole ml� .to d&Jry c.aJves wasculture. in-U�33, I gatqered the ImpresstonThis Agricultural Research Center at Beltsville It Is f�t �is �xper'of the USDA as it 'is properly' called, is has Pl"0ved not, only, to :pe -dwrablelocated 13 miles northwest of Wash- practical.
ington, D. C., near Beltsville, Md. The
1,200 acres devoted to research on bet- F.edlng Method U....
ter farming and fann livingmake preb- The method used 'in f��� he
ably the largest tract of land in the was to give them colostrum for
world used exclusively for this purpose; first 3 days, and then skim milk

taining 2 to 4' teaspoqns of 'cod livAdd Land O.er Year. daily. This is very'essential in orde
This land was not all acquired at take care of the vitamin A requireonce: It had its beginning in 19:!-0 when of the calf. It is recommended s

475 acres were acquired for use of the milk be fed at a rate of,8 pounds a
Bureau of Dairy Industry and Bureau until calf Is 10 days old, then incrof Antma! Industry. But today, all bu- to 10 pounds for'the next '10 .daysreaus or branches of the Department 12 pounds for the next 10 days. Thiof Agriculture are, carrying on many case the calf Is to be weaned in 30 d
types of research work. Recommended amounts are slighTo get a little better' idea of the vast- different-if I

the calf.is to be keptness of this research center; there are' milk 60 days. In this case you start
2,300 persons working there on some with 8 pounds a day for first 10 d
type of research work, nearly 3,000 ex, then 10 pounds for next ;l9 days,perimental farm animals, 10,000 'ma- decrease 'to 6'pounds· for 10 daysture laying and breeding fowls, a�'d further decrease to 4 pounds for 1
about 5,000 small animals. Of the 3,000 ,10 days. It Is' recommerided'that as
farm animals about 600 are of the skim milk is decreased or droppeddairy breeds. There are 40 laboratory equal amount of warm water be
buildings, 31 greenhouses and numer- fed for some time. At the same time
ous barns and small buildings. It is es- ample, supply of good clean watertimated the entire cost of land, build- kept before the calf at all Umes.ings, roads, equipment, service fac1l- Grain and hay 'feeding should be
ities is about $13,000,000. couraged at an early age.' VarioWe made no attempt at anything but methods were suggested to teachto get a little glimpse ,of the mainbuild- young calf to eat grain, such as
ings, and learn a little of the dairy, re- bing dry grain mix on its wet nose i.__search work now being conducted. Our

'

,(Continued on Page 15)
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-THE OAI CEREAL
'THAT NEEDS
NO 'COOKINGt HI

Yes ... a ready-to-eat OAT CEREAL
with awhale ofa lot of {GO power!

Start breakfast with Cheerios I There's no easier way to
serve up that wonderful oat energy. Cheerios ... made fromthat good grain, oats ... needs no cookinA! Extra deli
cious, too I Fresh, light, crisp. Shaped like golden, little
doughnuts. Your folks will love 'em. No other cereal has aflavor quite like Cheerios ' famous toasted
oat flavor. So get a package of swell-

.

tasting Cheerios-the only famous ready
to-eat cereal made from energizing oatsl

GRANDMA e e • Charles Kuhn
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G School Tests Prove
Direct Drive NI-Resist

Nylon Roller
Tractor or Engine Driven

HANSON PUMP
THE 8ES'I

In Ag School tests the Ni-Resist
nylon roller pump has operated
efficiently ten times as long as

gear driven pumps.

Pressu;es up fO 350 pounds
Gallonages up fO J 5 per minufe

Write for free literature

HANSON CHEMICAL EQUIPMENT CO.·
BELOIT, WISCONSIN

THAT ORDINARILY
WOULD BE LOST •••

�.--�
HINGED to PREVENT
RUNNING INTO" GROUND
Kenison Groin·Savlng �uard saves grain for
Combines, Headers.-Binders ••• High lift
rois.s dawn groin above sickle te- save heads.
All steel construction ••. tough, long.life.
Adjustoble. Glides over rocks, rough ground.
Grain won't stick or clog on sprin", steel
guard bor. Built to save you groin, fuel,
maintenance, MONEYI Longer than most

guards, flexible •.. easy to attach or detach.

My implomont doal.r doo. not .tock your
p'roduct. Plea.o ..nd mo without obligation.
�Iu"rat.d litoraturo about tho famous Koni.on
rain-Savi

..
"g G�ard'.

.NAME_· _

ADDRESS _

lOWN S.TAT"- _

Develop Crossbred Animals

Another very interesting experiment
is crossbred animals developed by
crossing a Red Sindhi bull, imported
from India, on our dairy breeds. While
these animals were not too handsome,
those in milk had some very creditable
records. Object of this experiment is to
try to develop a dairy animal that is

capable of withstanding the heat as the
animals in, India are known to do, and
at the same time try to maintain the
level of production of our dairy cows.

We also observed quite a group of
crossbred cows. This cross was made

by using proved bulls of one breed and

crossing with cows that had been line
bred for high production of another
breed. This experiment,as Tunderstand
it, is to determine whether hybrid vigor
can be produced in dairy cattle the
same as vigor in corn and chickens ..
We completed our visit to Beltsville

with a feeling that our stay' had been
all too short but,·4fith a desire to return
sometime when we can spend several

days. Also with a feeling that we as

PRINCE ALBER!farmers and dairyinen should somehow

.

'

.
.

be more aware of the many worthwhile
results being discovered at this the
world's largest agricultural research 1

center.
.

as it finishes drinking, or mixing Ii.
small amount of grain with last por
tion of the skimmilk. It was felt calves
should be eating a pound of grain a day
before skim milk is taken away. The
grain used was just a simple mixture
most any dairyman would use, such as

2 parts cornmeal, 2 parts wheat bran
and 1 part linseed oil meal. In some

early experiments quite a large amount
of grain was fed during the first 5 or 6

months, but in later experiments
amount of grain was limited to a max

imum daily allowance of 4 pounds for
large calves to 3% pounds for smaller
calves. This was gradually reduced at
about 6 months of age and no grain
was fed after 9 or 10 months.
It washighly recommended thatwith

this plan of feeding, calves should have
good, leafy alfalfa hay to eat at all

times, and every step be taken to en

courage them to consume as much hay
as possible. However, if grass hay is
fed in place of legume hay about 2 per
'cent of bone meal or ground limestone
should be added to the grain ration.

List Feed Requirements
In these experiments total feed re

quirement for a heifer to one year old
would be about as follows: 200 to 400

pounds of skim millt, 475 to 550 pounds
of grain and from 2,800 to 3,000 pounds
of hay. About the only disadvantage, if
it is a disadvantage, reported on this

experiment was that calves were some

what undersize until they were about a

year old, but from that time on were

as large and growthy as calves handled
in the customary way.
Since we have been feeding our calves

8 pounds of whole milk a day for 90

days, then weaning them, this informa
tion caused us to do some figuring. At
the present price we get for whole-milk
this would mean it is costing us from
$40 ttl $50 just for the milk for 90 days.
This amount would be sufficient to pay
the cost of all feed for a heifer up to
one year by using the USDA method.
During our visit, a very interest

ing discussion was given on various
methods of preserving hay, such as.
field curing, barn curing and grass si

lage. The new-type silo used for grass
is what is known as the gas-tight silo.
This apparently completely eliminates.
any waste silage and can be filled in

any amounts desired without waste;
All of this further emphasized to me

the necessity of excluding as nearly as

possible all air from silage in making
high-quality feed.

if

Print Name, Please
.' Kansas Farmer would appreci
ate'lt if you will please print your
name clearly when writing-tor
booklets and le'afiets we have avail
able. Thank you.

BITE$OUT
PLEASURE'S
IN!

Prince Albcrt's patented* "No-Bite"
process means real smoking pleasure

from the first puffl
*PROCESS PATENTED JULY 3D, 1907

ORIMP CUT
PRINCE AlBERT Ig COOL,
MILD 9MOKIN/.••Rle�T
DOWN TO THE LA9T PUFF!

R. l. Reynolda Tobacco Company, Wlnllton-Sale.m, N. C.

You pipe smokers will get more smoking comfort

from P.A. than from any other tobacco because

Prince Albert is especially treated to insure

against tongue bite! Crimp cut�P.A. smokes cool
and mild. No wonder it's the favorite of pipe
smokers and roll-your-owners, too!

More Men Smoke-

than any' other tobacco
SATURDAY NIGHTS ON NBC

NEED A PICK-UP REEL?
Rifrulh_ 10.. A......_
.... onyour..- ...I.nd tilve you"
.he .d.....' 1_ ol.he __
Fhl .n·combi and_. N.
_ jon -15-_ ......._ Ail< ",
ynur 1 1 cleo... far ReI·Tullo, CO< writ..

'M. D. McDOIW.D CO.
BoX 12980, WIchIta, K........
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GRADUATE of 5-year home economics and nurs
ing course, Jeanne Homan, right, now an in
structor at Yale University. Posing as patient isCarolyn Mae Stein, Gypsum, now at Universityof Kansas Medical Center.

JERRINI: LEICHHARDT, of Peck, works on
problem in textile analysis. She is interested i
teacbing and Extension work.
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ated th1s year already have landed jobs in a
rich variety of business and professional fields.A considerable number have married or intend'
to be married soon, part of them to assume
homemaking as a full-time position. Others willcombine a career with their homemaking.Dema:nd is enormous in large towns and cities
for directors and teachers in nursery schools.
The child welfare department provides courses,for these positions and for specialized social
worlf and above all, just right for the biggest ofall jobs, that of homemaker. At Kansas State
the child welfare de- [Continued on Page 17)
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Their Futures Are Bright

WJHAT can a girl do with a diploma in
W home economics?Well, a job awaits every

girl who graduates from the school of
home economics at Kansas State College. That's
assured because the demand exceeds the supply
every year.

She has learned to make and preside over a
happy and efficient home for her husband and
children, she can teach, she can be a home dem
onstration agent, a dietitian, an interior deco
rator, she can even become an important cog in
a modern business or institution.
Many of the young women who were gradu-
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Fine professional careers await graduateS".

#in home economics at Kansas State

INTERIOR DECORATION as a profession at
tracts many students. Seated is Carol Hahnen
kratt, of Phillipsburg, and standing is Anita
Shields, of lost Springs.
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COUEGE Llfl: is fun, too. At dormitory are left
. to right, Shirley Cromwell, Lincoln; Snowdie
Bilderback, Olathe; Mary Martin, Rossville; Vera
Banman, Centralia; lolene Morrison, Stafford;
sitting, ri�ht front, Melva Shepler, Wichita.



More perhaps than in any other

school in the college, world travel has

been a part of the experience and edu

cation of the members of the home

economics staff of." teachers. Several

have used sabbatical leave for travel

in the far corners of the world. Some

have aided in establishment of home

economics departments in colteges
'around the world. Three have spent a

year each in India, others have worked
in the Philippines, New Zealand, China
and South America. The international

influence of the Kansas State school

of home economics is considerable.

Teachers are experienced in the ways
Take Cloth Ins

,
of -other-peoples of the world, an Im-

Girls who are gettiIig ready to teach, portant factor in the modern world,

the girl who wants to specialize in cos- Not only has the staff traveled and

tume design, girls whowant to be home learned while traveling, but for many

demonstration agents and who want to years the department has attracted

get into retailing all take a good many students from all over the world.' One

courses in clothing 'and textiles.. There has just returned to China, 2 from the

are increasing demands for home econ- Philippines are enrolled at present, last

omists in this' field. As flJr retail-ing, year one student was from far-away

there are openings in selling, personal Thailand, one is coming from .�a,kist'an,

shopping, stock room work, office work
. 'Helpful Association

-

�nd buying.One large de,Partment store �

II} Kansas City, Mo., accepts each sum"
.

Assoclation with these students from

mer what it calls "the' training squad." .around tJl�J�?rld and. the widely-trav

A dozen .. students ':WitlJ,' special apti- eled staff is bound to be an asset in the

tudes acquire some experience' in' the well-rounded education of the high

retailing angle at the store.
. school graduate who wishes to be a

Some gjrls who get masters degrees home economics stiident at Kansas

in clothing and textlles may teach in State;:, .

colleges, . large high achools, become Campus organizations and social life .-
-------------------------"'!.!"-----------a

Extension specialists, go into research aid the girl to meet 'social respoi'\sr'6ili- •
•

With commercial firms or with the ties in her future life, whether it be a I Dept. RRM-912 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kan. •

BUreau of Human Nutrition and Home .proresstonal career 'or homemaking. •
•

Economics in Washington. Combined with anyone of the courses: Please send without obligation full details on the $1 Delivers :
'i11he girl intereste.d in .houliehol� ill home economics, she is fltted for a

II
•

eqUipment and housing, takes a major rich and satisfying life ahead. I
SERVEL PROOF OF SUPERIORITY PLAN. ,.

in t�e department of household
eco-'

•

nomics. There are 2 basic courses, one Glove for Duster • Name
, .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .

•

in t�Uy flnanc� and the. other in "the, I flnd a cotton work giove turned.: &dd..,... .. .. . .. .. .. • .. • .. .. • .. • .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. • :
h.,�' 9�uatesmay go into demon- fUzzy, side out and sllpped on one hand' ;1

• .

s�� w,lth uWlty companies, ,is very. handy for dusting If
Town ,

,COunty ,:......... I I

whloh'lell._,..,�eratol!s,.laun-·· bl[nds.�Mrs. D, 1.: .\' "'----.:.--•••-••
----------------------- ..�J

STUD¥ING, ADVANliAGES",and dis'adv�ntages of saucepans are MrS.

Dick Bertrand, formedy. Elaine Kelling, Cedar, left, and Frances Arme
Slothower, Wellington. ; i. -

,

� i '

partment i" only one ot several courses
that prepare the home economics stu

dent tor a career. .'
"

,

e

Next fall -I of the 1952 seniors will

begin dieteliic mternships ali approved'
hospitals. The dietetics departmentfa
so well recognized graduates have no

difticulty obtaining appotntments ,to
their liking. A group 3 or 4, times as

large as last year's class couldbeplaced'
in good internships with ease. intern
ships other than in hospitals are avail
able these days, so students may apply
for appointments suited to their in

terests, A life insurance company, for

instance. offers an administrative in

ternship, the large food service units

of the company providing laboratory'
facilities.

)n

ed i

dry equipment and llghting. Many of
these girls take some journalism courses

for their jobs may call for writing. All
girls who become teachers and home

d��.on!ltration agents liye and work in

2 Q_t�jl·3 .homemanagement houses f.or
9 weeks.

'.

The art department also takes an

important part in home economics.

Four majors are offered . ,,' Intertor
decoration, costume, design. teaching
and general design. There is a demand

for interior decorators these days from
both large department stores and small

specialized shops. Matrimony as in all

the other departments has taken many
of the graduates out of the professional
jobmarket. Thus the demand is greater
than the supply of well-trained young
women.

In the journalism department special
Other girlswho majored in foods and courses in writing are offered to the

nutrition will go into jobs. as demon-
"

home economtst- who wants to make

strators for utility companies,�he Na- . writing her career. These girls have Ii

tional Meat Board, Wheat Flour Insti- wide field in which- to work .' .. radio,

tute, into food research, test kitchens adverttstng, editorial work with news

as well as into teaching. There are 3 papers and magazines, teaching and

young women in the foods department work in expe1imental kitchens which

working for the degree of Doctor of, require some writing. For the married

Philosophy, which has been offered graduate, there is a possibility of con-
,

only within the last 3 years. Food, nu- siderable income from free-lance ar':'
tritlcn and dietetics majors as well as ticles in magazines and newspapers.

prospecttve home economics teachers

and home demonstration agents require
a chemistry background.
Demand is great for girls who take

the 5-year course in home economics

and nursing. Girls interested in thts .

course attend Kansas State for 2%
years, thengo to the University of Kan
sas Medical Center for their remaining
work. The nurse by this route has po
sitions open to l:ier that are not open to
nurses who are not college graduates.
They become teachers IIlf nursing, pub
lic health nurses and accept adminis
trative pOsitions. Somany positions are
available the girl graduates have.many
choices in all parts of the country. ,
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T'tI,ISNEW 1952. SERVEL
TO YOUR KITCHEN

\
Go to your Dearest

Servel dealer . • • Tell

him you want a new

SERVEL In your kitch

en! He'll deliver It and

you hand him one small

dollar, and that's all.

From that moment on

the new SERV:';L will

.prove Its superiority to

you and yourwhole fam

lIy ... In YOUR kltehen.

For complete details

mall coupon below.

It's a

Refrigerator
and .Ireezer

Combined. No

Moving Parts

TO EVER

SIMPLE'�' SILENT D""��
, .
• c

.

as a PercolOlorl as a Lighf BulbI
No mcmnlf part. In the�
freezinlf .)'IItem me8D.-D�
to wear ormue noise - everI

Permanently anentl And juet ..
conetant, too. Give. :1'0\1 _1'14'.
mC!t* conatant, eaf. cold I

.

Mail This Coupon Today for full Details
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Prize-winning coo" dependa on ,AcCive Dry Yeasl

Hutchinson Cook is First-Prize Winner
at Kansas State Fair

With daughters Janice and
Joyce, Mrs. Ralph Skeen looks
over her scrapbook of cookingawards at her home in Hutchin
son. Mrs. Skeen has been enter
ing cooking contests at the
Kansas State Fair for 6 years
now and has been a consistent
winner.•Just last fall she took
5 first prizes for her entries!
Besides preparing entries for

the fair, Mrs. Skeen keeps busycooking for her family. And like
80 many expert cooks, she de
pends on Fleischmann'� Active

Dry Yeast for top results. ""It's
always fast Pising," she says."And so convenient-staysfresh for months."
Guaranteed fresher and

faster rising-or double your
money back! That's Fleisch
mann's Active Dry Yeast. It's
always fastacting, soeasy touse!Just add it to warm water and
stir until dissolved-it's readyin no, time. When you bake at
home, use Fleischmann's Active
Dry Yeast. And buy a 8upplyit stays fresh for months.

Invest In Your Future!
Buy U. S. Savings Bonds!

10 TOP MAPLE lEAP
.

. VACATIONS
.IN CANIIDA

YOU'll r.AVII. CA.'-FU, .'CAUI' rH,Y'1ICOIN''''.Y PlANNfD AND PACICAGiD FO. YOU'
• IT. LAWIINCWIAamMI-II ...utiiIOUL 10 day.. RaIl aDd ......... vwaNe. E..,1auiI aDd CaIwk'. Pro-n."..tbe-e8a.

·Appt'OL t'" I'uJImu
ttOO CoAch., CANADIAN .0C"I...AL...'....C.Nf....111m... COUIMIIA. 9 tbrilllDa day••CombiDatJoD raIl..team<< tour.
·ApproL tl"• HOLIDAY IN IHI IUS-AlCIIC. 9 da,..America'. Iut frODtier Nodb of '!KoSpecial traiD for utJre tour.-

'.Appt'OL "to9 ALAIIlA "IN;IWAY 'OUI. 22 dQLI ...�ore fabled Alaab mabway by "PoDl'Crui_r". Retum lelaurety OD the A.IaaU.teamer to Seattle. (Caaadiau Rocldell&topover if cleaired.)
·ApproL "'10 Pu11maJa '

t407 Coach'0 fOUlITAI PAID 'OUI. 13 daya. J...• ICOMO.Y IASI'III-cANADIAN 10aiU 1*', BaD1f"WatertoD Lak. aDd GlacierIOUL 12 slorio.. deya. AmericaD pIaD. Natio.... rarb. Ik..tb-takina IDOUDoHotbiDa to compare at the pricel taID _._y olfered iD 0.... packiJ'e tour.tApprOL $25' PullmaD -Appro". $299 PulliDam,19' Coacb
$24' Coacb

eRaurul trip (rom K....... Cily.V. B.�_ not int:IiuIC.

I ALAIIlA CIIUIIL 20 daya. Aer_Caaadarail tour. Stol!Over Juper NatioDalPark.8S. "PriDCe Georse" Vaacouver-Aluka.Choice oI ..tum routa.
·ApprOL p••

• AClOU CANADA !'J'riaDa1e Tour). 11daya.ViaitJuperN",tioDafPark. 650-miIec:ru.iae via ramo.. Inaid. P...... betweeD PriDce Rupert aDd Vaacouver.
•ApproL $21a

I CANADIAN ana & .AIPi _NIULAIOUL 12 dBya. Viait ToroDto, Ottawa,MODtreal. Quebec. 66().miIe mota.- tour01 Gup6. BrittaDY or the New World.
·ApproL $245 PuUmaD

$192 Coacb
.1A8UIIIA' 'OUI. 8 daya. Cruiee OD8queaayaDd st. La....ace. Viait MODtreat aDd Quebec.

.ApprOL $179 PuUmaa
$IM Coacb

c:.-�wrh ..........
L H. lell

101 West 11.. Sir...
«0_ City ., MI...... .-

_ y_L--tA......
• .l< •
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THE RECIPE CORNER
_

FRESH-BAKED MUFFINS and fresh fruit solve the summer refreshmentproblem. Add a sprig of mint as garnish.
Pecan MuMns

1 cup .Iftod flour
3 t_.poon. baklnl powd.r
1 t.a.poon .alt

% cup .u.ar
1.","_t.n

liz cup mUk
4 .... I••poon. m.lt.d fat
2 cup. "ran flak••, wh_t flak••
or .1I.htly cru.hed corn flak••

12 pecan halv••
Sift together flour, baking powder,salt and sugar. Combine egg with milk

and slightly cooled fat. Add to 1l0ur
mixture, stirring only enough to
dampen flour, Fold in cereal, being careful not to overmix. Fill well-greasedmuffin pans, two-thirds full. Place pecan half on top each muffin. Bake in
moderately hot oven (400°) about 20minutes.' Makes 12 muffins lit 2-inch
muffin pans.

Frozen lemon Cream Dessert
3 ••••,lOpo ... t.d
% cup .u.ar
V.. t_.poon .. It
% cup I.mon lulc.
Y2 t.a.poon lrat.d lemon rind
1 cup h.avy cr_m

16 graham crack.r., finely rolled
Beat egg yolks and add 1h cup sugar,salt, lemon juice and lemon rind. Cook

in double boiler until thickened. Cool.
Beat egg whites sti1f with the remain
ing sugar. Add lemon mixture. Whipcream and fold into mixturer Line re
frigerator tray with three fourths of
graham cracker crumbs and pour fllling in tray. Top with remainingcrumbs. Freeze until flrm.,To serve cut
into wedge-shaped pieces. Makes about
8 servings.-By Mrs. Phil Bentz, Over
brook.

the casserole and bake in moderate
oven (350°) for 20 to 25 minutes.
Makes 6 to 8, servings.

Cook Saturday for Sunday
Tired of cooking on Sunday? Trysome dishes that can be mainly prepared on Saturday and may be giventhe last touches when you return homefrom church.
Meat patties, for instance. Mixground beef with celery, onion, or otherseasonings, make into patties, place onwaxed paper and place in the refrig-erator. '

Meat loaf is another example. Tryputting potatoes inside and the raw,seasoned ground meat around them.Place on a pan ready for ,a hot ovenafter church.
Meat pie: Cook your favorite stew,seasoned and place mashed cooked potatoes on top. Cover and keep cool until

you are home from church. Then putin a hot oven. As the meat gets hot, thepotatoes will brown and in tbe meantime you can make a tossed vegetablesalad and set the table.
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Oven Hamburger Ste""
3 cup. cu...d raw potato••
2 cup•• lIc.d carrat.
1 lor,. onion, chopped
4 ta .. I••p_lI. fat

2Y2 cup. c_k.d tomat_•
I cup wat.r
3 ....Ie.poon. flour
% cup water

1 Y2 pound•• round ....f
1 t_.poon .. It
pepper,

Parboil potatoes and carrots· '}Jltilalmost tender. Drain. Brown onion
lightly in 2 tablespoons fat. Add to
matoes and water. Blend 1l0ur and 14 Spring's loveliest blossoms in suncup water. add to tomato mixture and light yellow, soft pink and delicatecook until thickened. Combine with po- green. Makes new linens like new. Simtatoes and carrots. ply iron motifs on curtains, tea-towels,COmbine ground beef.. salt, pepper aprons. Quick to apply. Washable and. and if desired Ih teaspOOn of Accent no embroidery.to bring out the natural flavor. Form Pattern 7011 has transfer of 16 de-into small pau. and brown in remain- signs 1lh by 2lh to 4lh by 13 inches.Ing fa�POur vegetable mixture either,

_into one large caueiole or individual Patt.rn 25 c.nts. Addren NeedleWork Editor,-ones, Place b'rowned beef-� on. top· IConlCl.l'ar_,-Topek••_. _ !: .... " .. ,'h �.1."/4U '

�"'� _ i •• -. • �,..� .....
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JEFFERSON COUNTY had itsftrst .-----------..,.----------------''---------------------

county-wide flower snow on June 4 and
it was a grand succeB8:.:Tbe coritest and·
exhibit was 'open to' all women.. town
and country, and sponsored· by the

county Extension advisory committee
under the �irectlo.n of Mrs. Donna

Kempton; home demonstrati:on agent.
Flowers began arriving at the base
ment of the' Presbyterian Church in
Oskaloosa long before judging time.'

Entrle. from Club•.

Ten entrie� from clubs were Included
as well as 166 individual entrtes: While

judges,were busy deciding'winners and ,

presenttngvbtue; red. and white ribbons,
women gathered in the church 'sanc

tuary for group singing and to attend
the program at which awards' to home

demonstratton units were made for

achieving stand1lft1s of excellence.

Twenty-six units received this coveted
award. Mrs. Herman Putthoff,- Effing
ham, gave a special demonstration on

flower arrangemelJ!i_�nd corsage mak
ing. Bhe presented one to -Mrs. Annie

Metzger for being' the oldest woman
present and another to Mrs. Marjorie

-

Wellman for the youngest. Also on the

program was Anna Heindlemier of

Germany who ill one of the farm youth
exchange students. She lives at pres
ent with the Herman Putthoff family
in Atchison county.

Ilue Rib�1i WI�n....

Two blue ribbon awards for hybrid
tea rosea went to Mrs. Fete Iverson
and 2 others to Mrs; Earl Bower; b9th
of McLouth. Mrs. Iverson also won .JI..
blue ribbon for the best. poppy. On
mixed perennial arrangements blue rib
bons were awarded to Mrs. C. O. Mor
ton, Route 3, 'Lawrence ;.-Mrs. Pete Iver-

.

son 8J}� Mrs. I,.eota Gontz•. Winches·
ter. In the beared iris class tOe blue
ribbon went to Mrs. Myrtle Edmonds,
McLouth:Mlls,Myrtle Plummer,Perry,
won the blue ribbon fn the remaininJ;'
iris class. Mrs. Stella 'Ott,' Valley Falls,
received the same' award for red pe-
onies.

,

Other farm women blue ribbon Win
ners were: Mrs.rBert� Hamon, Valley
Falls, white peonies; Mrs. Anna Hein
eka; Valley Falls, pink peonies; Mrs.
Rose Hefty, Valley Falls, and Mrs. Eu
nice Clark, Grantville, for flowers\not

• County-Wide Flower ·Show
First in Jefferson County

JUDGES: left to right are Mrs. Kenneth Zachariah, Mclouth; Mrs.
H. D. Steinmeyer, Topeka; Mrs. Hermen'Putthoff, Effingham.

,
.

listed; Mrs. Calvin CUrry, Winchester,
for her arrangementofcommon garden
roses; Mrs. Herb Frisbie, Grantville,
for wild flower arrangement; Mrs. Le
ota Gontz, Winchester, for arrange
ment of mixed annuals; Mrs. La

Velle Anderson, Oskaloosa, for min

iature arrangement; Mrs, Guy Schultz,
Lawrence, for her novelty arrange

ment; Mrs. LaVelle Anderson for cof

fee table arrangement; Mrs. Pete Iver
son and Mrs. C. O. Mortori, Lawrence,
for hybrid rose arrangements; Mrll. 'R.
L. Welton, Me�iden, for purple Violets,
white violets and double violets; Mrs.

Cl�ir�gers, Os�aloosa,. philodendron;
Mrs.MiltonRhodes, Oskaloosa.for nov
elty plants: Mrs. Darlene Schultz, Law
rence, for the beet cactus and Mrs. Pete
Iverson for the best corsage.

WI. AH...lon

Gr0l!p'displays by the �O clubs drew

constant attention for, the baskets were.
large and the flow�r$ colorful anli well
arranged. Blue ribbon winner in this'

class was the 'Good Nelglibor home
demonstration unit of McLouth. Mrs.
Pete Iverson grew the Paul's Scarlet
roses and the mock orange and Mrs.
Tabor Edmonds arr8.1wed them in the

large basket. )
'Judges took their jobs seriously for

each of the 3 was working to be an ac

credited judge of the National Council

19

Picnic Fun
We have a leatlet to help you

plan your picnic fun on July 4th. .

Send 3c for postage to Enter
tainment Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, and ask for "Fourth of

July Frolic."

of 'State Garden Clubs: Each must pass
5 courses at the University of Kansas
City and must judge a total of 5 shows,
Mrs. Herman Putthoff, one of the

judges, Is much ,in d�mand'in her com
munity. Others were Mrs. Kenneth

Zachariah, McLouth, wife of the presi
dent of the Jefferson County Farm Bu

reau and Mrs. H. D. Steinmeyer of To
peka.
Mrs. Zachariah brought flowera to

the show but not for competition. Es
pecially interesting andattractive were
her' ',wild flower arrangement and'ar
rangement in brass. The former, she
made from wild prairie phlox and mul
len leaves arranged in a tree knot. In. a

tiny brass bowl she combined small
Goldie Locks yellow roses with a few

red-green barberry leaves. Mrs. Zach

ariah is an exponent that with skill one
can make a lovely arragement with
very few tlowers and other adorn
ments.

.
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WHEN' YOU ";iteat

�

, ,

• • •

·lOW FIRST COST"

NOJ ASHES TO HANDLE

NO WASTED- TIME

for Youth Leaders
'If you are a 4-H or youth leader,

�e booklet, "The Church and 4-H
ClUbs," by T. A.' Erickson, will
help- you. We·can have sent to-you
� free copy of this interesting and

ijelpful' booklet � you will make
YGur request. to 'Farm Service 'Edi

t,o""�IU,Ia8)rarmei:, X'qpeWJ,.:. • � -

.

WITH

LOW OPERATING COST

NO COAL OR FIREWOOD

NO FUEL WASTED

i'
. ,



AUTOMATle

m. GAS FLOOR FURflACES
and GAS WALL HEATERS

Prepare for next winter TIUS
SUMM�R • • • during Coleman
15% Summer Discount Sale. Re
member last wlnt�r when yousaid "Next year I'U bet we have
comfort ••• ru never go throughanother winter without having a
warm, cozy house." Now Is tile
time to make the change • . •

and SAVE money. See your Cole
man dealer today. This 15% Dis
count Sale Is for a Ilmlted time
only.

AS lOW AS $5.00
MONTHLY FHA PLAN

COLEMAN FLOOR FURNACES
Flat register model lies flush with floor,takes no space. This Dual WaU Model fitsbeneath wall and heats adjoining roomsat same time. Needs no air ducts, no basement, no major alteration. Clean! SUent!Efficlcnt! Famous Blue-Arch Burner assures you big fuel savings.

COLEMAN 'AS WALL HEATERS
FIT IN WALL-TAKE NO LIVING SPACE
Extend into room only- about 4 inches.No air ducts or basement needed, no tearing out or cutting into floors. Exquisitemodern styling and finish--easily installed
- completely safe. Ideal for slab-floorhouses-small homes and apartments, upstairs or basement - motels or touristcourts. Big warm-air circulation. Automatic controls available. Warmth withouttending.

COLEMAN ALSO MAKES A

COMPLETE LINE OF OIL

HEATING EQUIPMENT FOR

THOSE IN OIL AREAS.

COLEMAN HEATS MORE HOMES THAN ANY OTHER MAKE •••
WHEN YOU BUY COLEMAN, YOU BUY THE BEST ••• DO IT
NOW ••• SAVE 150/0 BY ACTING NOW AND ASSURE YOUR·
SELF WINTER COMFORT

See Your Nearest Coleman Dealer
(if you don't know his name check the classified section of

./your te.ephone directory) OR MAIL THIS COUPON:

------------------------�-----�---�--T--

I. Dept. RRM-912 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kansas I
I
I
I
I
I'
I
I
I
I
I
I-

I'Town" -, ,
' .............•. ; .. '

.. ,County . '. , : . . . . . . . ' I-------------_ _,----------------------_.I;�r... .._,....,..-A:if'i�& ••�': �_.:lI!� �_,.. � �... _..... .. .-.. IO"� ,..... 1* �

Please send me details on 0 LP Heating 0 N. G. Heating 0 Oil.......

Heating.

Name, ,

;
,
...••...� .

, Addre,'" . . . . . ; .•. : ••••••••••••.•..••.• ':'; . . ..•••••.. , ..

Katl8lJ8 Farmer for June 21, 19514

Cool Fashions

4775
SIZES
12-20
30-42

4519-Classic details on a new step-in. Sizes12 to 20 and 30 to 42. Size 16 takes 41A1 yards35-inch fabric; % yard contrast.

4773-Square-dance frock. Sizes 12 to 28.Size 16, long takes 11% yards; ballet 8% yards;short, 6 'Vs yards. All for 85-inch fabric.
4520-A darling sun-frock jumper plus its

'own blouse. Gay applique trim. Child's sizes 2 to ,10. Size 6 takes, 1% yards 35-inch fabric. Ap'pltque directions included.
I

, 5-24-,25-
"'-21>".2'
L-30-.U-

9220-Slimming sun dress has flattering wide,

straps and' high back. Lovely neckline with orwithout cuff...Women's sizes 34 to 48. Size 36takes 3% yards 39-inch fabric.

46S6-Wrap-tie skirt. Easy sewing/with fewpattern parts. Opens flat to iron. Waist stsessmall 24-25; medium 26-28; large 30-32. Mediumsize takes 3 yards 35-inch fabric.

4592-Your go-everywhere 2-piecer in betterfit half sizes designed for the shorter, fullerfigure. Sizes 14% to 24%. Size 16% takes 4JA.yards 39-inch fabric.
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are recommended. However, in some

cases, as much as 80 to'100 pounds per .

acre can be used profitably.· Sorghum
'crops respond about like coni.

Soybeans are not easily fertilized.

1951 tests failed to show much re-

VISITORS TO AGRONOMY Farm
'

with 2 types of spreading alfalfa. One sponse to'any fertilizer elements. Large
Field Days, at the Kansas state Ex- spreads from the crowp with runners amounts of nitrogen fertilizer placed

periment Station, l¥nhattan, saw ex- similar to bU1l'alo grass, and the other too close to seed wUl damage germi

perimen.tB ranging fro� use of Krilium fromroot'growth IJkebindweed.Neither nation.
.

for condItioning ,soil, to. use of pre- will competewith any recommended al- Wheat and- oats are responsive to

harvest spray on iegumes to cure seed falfa variety for hay'or'seed produc- combinations of nitrogen and phos
on standing plants. tion, but may be adapted for pasture phorus. For soils low in available phos-
Both field and greenhouse experi- mixtures in Western Kansas. They phorus, the equivalent of 150 to 200

ments with Krilium have been made at may stand more grazing than other pounds per acre of 0-20-0 or equivalent
the station. The field experiment did alfalfas and should compete better or 65 to 90 pounds per acre of 0-45-0

not turn out well because, it was ex- with other vegetation. should be drilled with seed at planting

plained, an attempt was made to mix _ Work, on sweet clover now is con- time. Most soils should get 75 to 150

Krilium with soil.__when soil was wet. 'cerned with disease problems and at- pounds an acre of ammonium nitrate

In greenhouse experiments, where tempta-to develop a dtsease-reststant or its equivalent, applied just, before
Krilium and dry soil of very poor qual- stralnr Selection of Madrid, plants planting, at ,planting, or any time dur

ity were mixed, .the treated soil ab- showing resistance are being made. ing winter or early spring. Where soils

sorbedmoisture 3�0 4 times faster and Variety tests include' several new va- are responsive to potash a complete
texture appeared to be greatly bene- rieties not grown in Kansas before this mixed fertilizer should be used at plant-
fited. year. ing time.
Visitors got to see samples of treated Use of liquid fertilizer as a seed Most promialng new wheats are still

and untreated soil that had been rained treatment has not increased yields of in the small nursery plots. They are

on. Untreated soil had a half-inch thick, either wheat or oats in Kansas experi- selections from the cross (Mediter
crust on top, while treated soil was still ments and is not recommended. ranean-Hope x Pawnee) x (Oro-Hll

pulverized and could not be picked up Corn is one of most responsive crops nois No. 1 x Comanche). These selec

in chunks.1:t waa-explained that Kn- to nitrogen fertilizer. On most Kansas tions are resistant tomany races of leaf

lium is far tQO expensive yet even for soils, during years of high rainfall, use and stem rust, to Hessian fiy, loose and
extensive garden use, but that other of 2 pounds per acre of nitrogen should stinking smut. They have good quality
companies are making similar prod- mean one extra bushel of corn. Nor- and apparently good yield and test

ucts and volume and competition are mally 40 pounds of nitrogen an acre weight. They are being tested in 9 Kan-

expected to make the idea practical on .---'- _..:.__� �-----

a field scale in the foreseeable future.

Visitors were told Kansas farmers

are losing 30 to 50 per cent of their.

legumes seeds tnru present methods
of harvesting. Tests were made at

the college with various pre-harvest
sprays on ,alfalfa to cure the seed so it
could be harvested whi�� plants were

still standing. Best of the chemical

sprays brought- � 30 per cent increase
in amount of "seed harvested compared
to the swath method. Only.drawback is
that alfalfa' treated witl:t the most sue

cessrul spray material in the Manhat
tan test cannot be used as feed or

bedding for livestock as it is poisonous.
-

,
.

COLD WEATHER- TROUBLES IN YOUR

IN_TALLATIONS , ,

",,011'. ground storage tank with Consolidated vaporizer at.,
tac"ecI (und.,.-neath) guaranteed t� work satisfactorily in any
'. kind of weat"er. >

More Testa Needed

More tests are needed at Manhattan
on mixing such'sprays and on correct',

gallonage to, apply. per acre. Costs for
pre-harvest 'spraying, run $3 to $3.50
an acre applied, it was said.
Our best bet for improved strains of,

brome grass appears to be to take our

seed south for development, then bring
it back, visitors were told. Northern

strains of -brorne are "not proving out

at the college statton and die out in 3
or 4 years.
Orchard grass looks very good for

Southeast Kansas and the cOllege is

making b� plans for expanding its
use in that area.' �

,

Reed canary grass at the Soil Con

servation farm, near Manhattan, sur
vived 24 inches of silt in the 19511loods.

It was praised by the college as an ex

cellent grass for wet spots, especially
where s_ilting occurs. It is not consid
ered as gooQ as brome for normal fiel.d
conditionS.
CMU, a new sojl sterllant, used at

the rate of �O pounds an acre,will kill
all old Johnson grass plants and pre
vent seedlings from.,becoming estab

lished. It als9 will control most noxious
perennials, but soil is left unproductive
for 3 years or more.

'

Experiments are being carried on

When the temperature tumbles,
you won't have to worry about

proper vaporization if you're pre
par,ed.with a 'CONSOLIDATED

vaponzer. ,

We canhandleyour LP-CasNeeds

'

••. as distributors of Specification
Butane and Propane ... and man
ufacturers and distributors of Bu-

- tane-Propane.Vaporizing equip
ment for domestic ana industrial
installations.

Res�lts of Experiments at KSC
Seen on Agronomy 'Field Days

ELIMINATE
\

ABOYE GROUND
,

�-- ""- 40
:..

...

.''', ,_
.

"Injunl passed thia way-this man's been
,

acalpedl"

sas locations this year by performance.
Adapted Kansas wheat varieties also

are being crossed with wheat grasses.
Some of these have the general appear
ance of wheat and are resistant to all

races of leaf and stem rust common in

North America.
Immediate prospects for a new oats

for Kansas is Mo. 0-205 for Eastern

Kansas. More winter-hardiness and

loose smut resistance are main ob

jectives in winter barley breeding. A

very winter hardy type, Nebr. 412490,
is showing much promise:'
Major emphasis in sorghum breed

ing is to develop a combine-type,
chinch bug-resistant grain sorghum
for Eastern Kansas.

CONSOLIDATED GAS & EQUIPMENT CO.

OF AMERICA
/

DENVER, COLORADO

'�'JBox 6560,,$tockyards Stati�n
OKLAHOMA CITY, OK"AHOMA

2712 First Naiianal Building

.� PLAINVIEW, TEXAS



COAST TO COAST fi PRICES SL·ASHED 15%
ONTEN I: Ii GAS FLOOR FURNACES

and GAS WALL HEATERS

Sure, you've got automatic heat
this summer. But what about the
blizzards of next winter? Going
back to the same old dirty
drudgery?
Act now! Save 15 % on a

famous TEMCO automatic gas
floor furnace or wall heater.
Just 10 seconds is all it takes to
tend furnace all winter long!
See your TEMCO dealer now-
15% SUMMER SALE discount
good until August 1 S.

�
.f;

WHOLESALE DISrRlaurORS �i� W. B. Young Suppl, Co. Tow"., M.taI & Supply Co."

- -
KanlalCity. Kansal City

Frank ColMa, H.... Co.

BE READY FOR THE HARVEST
••• store your grain safely
in a RILeO storage building

• Here's farm-engineering at its
best. Rilco Type 51 Rafters are de
signed es.pecially f9f .

economical
Grain Storage. They are $!ngineered
to withstand the severe pressure .of
stored grain. Rilco framing makes
the buildingstrong, and it provides
the brace-free interior thatis adapt
able to other purposes such as
machinery storage, cattle shelter or .

. farm machine shop.
Investigate Rilco before you build

-be sure ofgentline Rilco for engi
�eer.ed safety and all-around utility..

Any type ., coverinl may be us.d anihl. Rllca bulldlng-m.'al theathlng co",·
polltlon roofing or woad siding and thlngl...

•

AvallaW. In 40 and 50 fool .pan.

Th. Type 51 Rlleo Building Rafter go•• upfait, saves you the tim. of cutting andfitting on Ihe lob.

.

/ -,

/..
,
.....
,

<.
"-<t' . Recommended t·······Grain Storage tlmll

_-------, Grain .'oraI8 capacity, 4S0 bushel. per

g. liE '11
•

lineal fool af lenglh In a fifty foot .pan.

. ::'
.

�= '

'!�. PIODUCTS, ulie: ..1l_
L DIrT. 6, P._Q, BOX 535, MANHATTAN K

Kans� Farmer for lune 11, 190

HAVE YOU HEARD?

a place in which to hide while eating.It is convenient to use-easily filled, inspected, permanently fixed down ormoved about.

New Yetter Farm Mower is designedto cut fence rows, fields and lawns.New product Is announced by YetterMfg. Co., Colchester, Ill. Mower is

Notes on New Products and folies Who Make Them
DE-RATTER DE-MOUSER. new bait plement, Ars80llilic Acid, Antibioticstation of Prentiss Drug & Chemical (Bacitracin) Feed Supplement LederleCo., is a permanent station for war- and Antibiotic (Pentctlttn) Feed Sup-farin, the remarkable ratkiller. New plement Lederle. '

device Invites rats and mice as it offers

mou�ted on wheels equippedwith semipneumatic tires which are punctureproof. A third smaller wheel acts as afront balance wheel. The 21-inch cutting blade is made from high-carbonsteel, is heavily 'reinforced in centerto prevent breakage. Cutting depth isadjustable. Any motor can be installed.A guard circles cutttng blade.

Meyer Hay Conditioner makes itpossible to put up hay 24 hours earlier,retaining 90 per cent more leaves with300 per cent more carotene (vttamtn A)and more protein in hay. Also, saysMeyer Mfg. Co., Morton, Ill., hay maybe cut 2' hours earlier-dew makes no

difference. The new conditioner is madein 3 models-one :with mower and hydraulic mower lift, one with mower andconventional lift and one less mower,All have greatly improved scrapers,steel cut gears, safety clutch andmanyrefinements.

Lederle Laboratories announce 6new feed products for use by commercial feed manufacturers: a vitaminsupplement of dried citrus meal containing 25 per c��nt choline chloride,Profactor"B, 'VltiLmin'Bi:2 Feed Sup-

Power Jet is a new sprayer designedfor high; speed broadcast spraying,states Century Engineering Corp.,

Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Power Jet permitsspraying a swath up to 50 fellt and,covering as high as 25 acres an houri;without use of a boom. There is aspeciel, 5-nozzle sprayer head. The newproduct can be obtained as a completesprayer, or witnout the pump andregulator foraUse a,s an accessory at;tachment with other spray equipment.A single nozzle head also is availablefor use.

Improved Elevated Farm Fuel Unit_ is new addition to line of Butler Mfg.Co., Kansas City. Unit is designed to

take care of all needs for storing f�'fuels. Stand is easily erected with lessthan 40 bolts. Unit is comprised of one30()�gallon 'tank, and one complete ele-vated stand; with skids.. .

�, Imagine a Flock of chickens laying'2,7·[1 eggs per bird in one year! Hy-LinePoultry Farms, De-s Moines, Iowa, saysthat's the production average a Texaslady. got with her fiock of 200 Hy-Linelayers. A lady-in >Iowa 'got an averageof 270 eggs per layer from. her fiockof 155 Hy-Lines. The company hasprinted a booklet �elling about resultsof their laying contests .

New Movies
Visual Aids Materials Are becomingamong the most popular and effect.ivemeans of teaching all' age groups-inschool or· out of school. At the top inthis means of teaching are· f�mmovies .

,SwWt and Company, Chicago, haspublished & new folder on 16)l!m. Boundmovies available, fr;>r :fJchooI, organt«zatfon, and other meetings. }ror detllils.WIite the.Comp�Y'.·Apiq,Uitufal�search Department, Chlcago 9, 'ID.·· ,
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"He's in Kansas
City� operator�. �.
try the Phillips·�. �
he always stays'

in

the best hotel!"

20 STORIES OF COMFORT

1-52 Rates fron, $4.50.

The. F '" H beaoy duty 2t� soll
propelled rotary tYPe lawn mower
cuts fine ,rass or large weeds:
Powered by a 'Brlggs &:
StrattM 3 H. P. alr·cooled
cOlloe. V-belt and roller
obaln drhe. Tlmkln
bearlol splodle. Electric
welded steer trame. No

o

castings to
break. Auto·
iype di1fereo:,
t1al. pull.
from botb
wheels. Fool
proot V-belt

clutch. All bearln..
·

and pars. are uncondltlooally
IU&r&lIteell tor one year. Drlvo wheel U·x3.00 aemt
lllieum.tlc puncture proOf. Front wbeel lO"d.OO.
i'wo blad•• wltb each macbloe. Only one nut to re

mOVI to obail,e blades. Satisfaction lO8\"&nteed.
.

lIuufaetunn of Power EqulplJlOnt

Foushee & Heckendorn
Cedar Point· Kanl.

BUY DIRECT fROM
FACTORYA tt .-riO ..;!1II!i:�1L.

��rl��n: fLawn
Mowen. we ha1'8
de"cloped a sickle
type mower that
wtn- out line lraas
or larle weeds. WllI
cut grass &8 short
&8 1 In. Especially
bullt for Cemeteries.
Parka and Schools.'
Mower has I.H.C. Leo
pede.. guards and slokle,
which iIIv.. double outtlog cavaclty. Ceoier .

drive on sickle penults close cuttlng around ,

curbs and shrubbery. When answering this ad state
type ot mowlog: Yards, Parka or .Oemeterles,

• '.+. SPECIFiCATIONS
Width 0' Cut--38 10. aoarl.II--Tlmkl.,

�n":���"Y:!s'�:t��ra��ed Steel,

g:�:::'d�tXu�V_�I��.G�':_�:�::��t
Tlfl0--400�8 Pn.umatlc. BlIf ProPllled,

�FlEX-O-SEAL
Portable Inigation Pipe

This lightweight, .....ily.......mbled irrigation pipe
traneport.s water to fields, orchards and paaturee
quickly and economically, •• reclaims poor acr.. ,
IJIIJUI all uour land more produdi ... Flexible, p......
lure-tight, coupling makes pipe adaptable to roll-

ing Ifound without use of elbows or tees. This <,
reduees frictiolhi088, saves wear on pumpiug equip-
ment. Aluminum or GalvaniJed in

1�r4F�E� tJki��h,,�t:;,:��e
neareot dealer. .

CHICAGO METAL MFG, CD.
3736 5, Rockwell St
Chicago 32, illinois

Coming Events
June 22-25-Cheyenne county 4-H Camp, Rock

Springe Ranch. , I

June 23-ElIIs. county, 50th anniversary cele

bration, Ft.Hay. !{SC Experiment Station, Hays.
June 23-2&-Barto" county ·Ieader training on

cleaning methods, with Ethel selt, KSC Exten-

sion speclallst.
.

June' 23-�N'atlonal Dairy Council, Edge
water Beach'Hotel, Chicago.
June �Jell'erson county council 4-H cloth

Ing leaders school, Oskaloosa, Extension omce,
2 p.m.·

.

';June �Johnson county, horticulture field

vIsits, with w. G. Am'stehi.
.

June 26-27-0sage coullty, family life training
school for H. D. U. leaders, Lyndon.
. .:(une 26-27-0sage county, family .lIfe leaders
H. D. training school, with Mrs. Vivian Briggs,
family lite specialist, KSC.

June 30--Jell'ersoo county-wide home econcm
Ics judging school, Oaka looaa Legion Hall.

July 3-4-'-Greenwood county amateur rodeo.
Hamilton.

July 3-4-E1k county rodeo, Moline.

July 6-9--Shawnee county, 4-H Camp, Rock

Springs.
July 7-Jefl'erson county dairy tour.,
July 12-0sborne county 4-H Council meeting,

Ostiorne: .

.. _ I .

jUly 12-15,-Dlcklnson, Saline, Marlon, Mc

P,herson and Rice counties,' 4-H Camp, Rock

Springs.
. .

July 13-18--Ford and Clark counties, South

west 4-H Carep, Dodge City.

Jul>{ 13-16-Rush county, 4-H Camp, (older
group I, Rock Springs. .'

July H-l8--Shawnee county, Eastern district

Extension' service summer conference. Topeka,
Municipal Auditorium, 9:30 a. m.

July 17-19-Northwest district conference, Sa

lina.

July 16-19--Edwards, Pratt and Gove coun-

ties, 4-H county camp at "S. W. camp." ,

J.uly 20-26-Farin Safety Week, sponsored by
National Safety Counefl and Department of Agri-
culture.

.
...

July 21-;-!'!hawnee county beet' tour.
July 22-2&-Dfckln�on, Saline, Marlon, Mc

Pherson and RIce counties, 4-H Camp, (older
group), Rock Springs.
July 22-2&-Amerlcan Hatchery Federation an

nual convention, San Francisco.
July 23-Lane, Comanche and Ness counties,

Southwest 4-H Camp.
July 23-Ellsworth county. beef tour and bar

becue.
July �Labette county, grain drying school,

Altamont.

July 2&-Cloud county beef tour.
July 27-Norton county, 4-H businessmen's

picnic, Norton, Elmwood Dark. /'
July 28--Johnson county dairy' to£'
July 28-30--0sage county, home management

training school for H. D, U. leaders, Lyndon.
July 30--Jell'e'80n county, county-wtde home

economics judging school, Township Hall, Valley
Falls .

July 30-Aug. l-Sherldan county, 4-H fair,
Hoxie.
July 30-Aug. 9-National Vegetahle Week,

July 31-Brown county, dairy judging school,
Lambert & Dickerson Guernsey Farm, Hiawatha.
July 31�Barton county, 4-H Chamber of Com

merce picnic, Lake Barton.

July 31-{)sage county, H. D. U. county-wide
play day, Osage City fa'trground8.
July 31-Aug. 2-Cowley county, 4-H show,

.

Arkansa•.cIty.
..

-

,.
' .

iuly 31,Aug. 2-:-Bherldan county, 4-H and
FFA fair, Hoxie.
August 3-&-Nemaha county, 4-H fair, Seneca,
August 4-Washlngton county, unit tesacn on

washing. and Ironing, Ethel Self, Washington.
August 4-9--Rush 'county, junior' leadership l

camp, Rock Springs.
August &-Washlngton county, 4-H leader food

preservation school, Elizabeth Randle, Wash

Ington.
August &-Wabaunsee county, beef tour and

barbecue, Kermit Roth farm, Maple HIl(.
August 5-8--Brown county 4-H fair, Fairview.

August 5-8--Flnney county, land judging
school.
-

August 6-7-McPherson county, 4-H and com

munity fair, Moundridge.
August 6-8-Jell'erson county, 4-H Camp, Syca

more Springs.
August 7-Barton county, home economics 4-H

judging contest.

August 7-S-Barton coun ty, land

school.
.

August 7-8-Morfls county, district

school for 4-H' ers, Camp Freemont,
Grove.

\

August 8-Flnney county, annual homemakers

overnight camp.
August 8-10--Logan county, Oakley 64th hlrth-

day celebra.tfon. ,

August ll-l3-Shawnee county 4-H fair.

August i2-1�Barton county ·4-K fair,

Planning Your Kitchen
It's planning thatmakes the dif

ference. Convenience and good con
ditions for work are 2 big items in
kitchen and workroom. For help- .

ful hints -in planning these 2 rooms

write us for a c'opy of new USDA
bull�tin, "Planning the Kitchen and
Workroom," There are 16 good
plans; most of thematerial is based
on work of home 'economists who
have studied work simp,ification
principlel[l. Send 25c tl? Farrii Serv
ice Edj,tor," :K'anBaB .lI1a'l7mer. To-
peka..

.

R••guleir$9950IIze

Ea.1 01 Rockl.,
Extra large .Iz. available

SAVES- TIME
Guaranteed to milk your cows faster .than .they have ever been

milked before, Teat cups can't crawl or shut off milk stream. Even
hardest milkers milk out clean without hand or machine-stripping.
You'U cut way down on cleaning time becauseof the exclusive

Rite-Way pail. It unclamps in middle-allows you to get at all

I!ur�ac� easily and do a quicker job of cleaning,

SAVES EFFORT
Milks with no foam-check valve at center of pail prevents milk
from entering either vacuum line or pulsator. Rite-Way pulsator
filters the air and keepsworking parts free ofdirt and duat-s-essures
uniform operation, Light weight and narrow shape make the Swing
easy to carry and handle, even between narrow stalls.

Made to

U. S. PUBLIC,
HEALTH
SERVICE

STANDARDS·

·Sonitary construction
requirements of Item
12r, Section Seven,
Milk Ordinance and
Code - suspended
and fluor type milkers.SAVES MONEY

Gets all the milk out-s-no wasted profits! The Rite-Way Swing
milks your cows clean regularly-prevents slumping production
and you'll get cleaner milk,

$EE FOR YOURSELF':"ask for a free demonstration of

the Rite-Way Swing Milker on your farm on your cows-c-that'e
the only' way to 'ju�ge the merits of any milker! Write Dept,K.

No other milker
can make
this statement

RITE-WAY PRODUCTS COMPANY
1247 Belmont Avenue, Chicago 13, III Branches Syracuse, NY, Oklahoma, City, Oklo.

"The RITE-WAY to milk yout cows"

MEN WHO KNOW SPRAYERS
ApproveGo�: featureT. M. Reg.

We Asked COUNTY AGENTS, AGRICULTURAL
ENGINEERS, EQUIPMENT DEA�ERS

They told us which ·features would

give easier handling, more effec
tive results, greatest economy.
'That's whY,ee�Ji> gives you

.

the finest, most praetical
sprayer on the market /
today-for far
less money,

Palenl Pending

lout -of 5*
FARMERS .Who Buy This

Type of Farm Sprayer

buy (pM'�
• (Based on latest figUres

.

released on 38 leadlnK
manufacturel'1l by De

partment of Commerce,

Bureau of the Census.)

• Boom. �Iy adjustable from
d�ver's seat.

• Hooks on any tractor by loosening just 2 bolts,
• Slmp)e, trouble-free spraying system.
• Higli capacity, adjustable pressure P.T.O. gear pump.
• Now, almost completely 'pre-assembled,
• AccesBories available to convert to any spraying purpose,

See Your Dealer Or Write

COMFORT EQUIPMENT COMPANY

. It automatically follows the contour of your field - floats out uneven ground,
conditions by adapting to'rough terrain, hills, and slopes, keeping always
in proper working relation to the windrow! You hardly need to adjust your
platform at all, Innes patented action picks entire windrow up clean, without
wrapping, clogging' or shelling•. Light and easy to attach, For self.

propelled combines - �ustom fittings in stiff and spring finger
models for De!!re 55, M·H 21A, 26,
27, Int, 125, Oliver 33, M-M.SP, Case
SP, Also Deere 65, Precision-built

. of finest materials, like. all products
of this reliable old firm, See your
dealer or write Innes Company,
Bettendorf,' Iowa, today.
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More Farm Storage
(Continued from Page 10)

�e d�aler considerable )atitude in pro- tor or producer must provide the nee,vleilng gas.. ,; "

_,_ essary storage to guarantee unlnta-.:Here's another way to illustrate the
'

rupted service and you pay for it in thepoint. f:iuppose consumption is. 2,000 price of gas. Likewise deliveries costgallons a year. A tank that holds 250 money. So the more gas you take in agallons would require 8 fillings a yearr- load and the fewer·deliveries you have,one that holi:ls 500· gallons' would, re- the leu you pay for service.quire 4 fillings, and one that holds 1,000 The excess ot winter.needs over SUm.gallons, only 2 fillings a:year. , mer needs gums up the whole industry,, ,.The Kansas LP-Gas' Association The, LP-Gas Information Service discites this example: One farmel's re- covered that the month of highest COn·qulrements tor cooking, refrigeration,' sumptlon was nearly'13 times that ofhouse and water heating is 1,52i)'gal- the lowest. And winter demand out.Ions a year. He has a tank of 530 gal- stripped summer demand by about 4Ions gross capacity. It can be filled to 1.only to 85 per cent ot that. So on September I, the dealer puts hl 450 gallons. Between then and December 10,the farmer uses 354 gallons, and has
only 96 left, with the coldest weather
ahead. Adding 350. gallons brings the
storage to 446 gallons. By January 10
reserve In the tank is down to 92 gal-

", lo� .. �p the dealer makes another tripand adds 350 gallon!!. By March 1 re
serve is down �o' 80' gaftons, and the
deal,er put� �n 31:0 'gallons to fill tank tocapacity. From March i'to September1 consumption is 450' gallons, whichleaves the tank empty.

H. o.t. Iy
So what? He gets by, doesn't he?Yes, by the skin of his teeth. And theday could come when he doesn't. Notehis reserves are .belpw 100 gallons oneach of the delivery datee=-December

1� January 10 and March I, and histank is empty, September 1. That's notmuch safety margin. But barring someextra consumption, a storm that inter-- 'napts ,deliveries, ,ba'd roads, severe
weather that draws the supply else
where or slows shipments, strikes at
producer plants 01' on rallroads, short
ages of tank cars, even fr�ight train
wrecks-barring several millhaps that
are not improbable, he gets by. Allocations are'made on the basis ofBut suppose the farmer installed a- summer deliveries, April to Septembertank with 1,000 gallons gross capacity. Inclusive. For instance during the yearOn September 1 the dealer puts in 850 beginning April, ,1951; th�' 'dea:ler was. gal,lons, all tl\e tank :will hold, From ,allowed 1 ¥a gallons "in, the ,6' rwt;nterthen to January 20 consumption is 748 months, October thru Marcn. lor'eyeryga:llons, wi'th areeerve of 102 gallons. gallon he deiivered 'during 't�e 61 SpmThe dealer delivers 670 gallons on the mer months. The trend in allotments issecond date to bring the storage to 772 toward 'narrowing"ratios, even as lowgallons, which lasts until' September 1. as 1 to 1. rut wo�d Iiiake tht!J'w�terThe 530-gallon installation requires supply situation tougher-and -add4 trips to supply 1,520 gallons and f1!!'ther advantage for farm stora��,nearly 70 per cent of the fuel must be In most cases where the tank is bigdelivered in winter. Under the'l,poo- enough for the 4"malndomestic uses ingallon installation, only 2 deliveries winter; it will also be big enoug�, forare required for the same amount of tractor operation if that isadded l,ter,fuel, and only 44 per cent of it ill de- But if you already are using LP-g8.1 forlivered 'in .wtnter, --'

,,"

POWer�dother,pl'�,?��-o�*ns,.r ,'c .t. of 'S....,.•••
'

,-,
' the d!'8ler,'Wi\1���Qt9 ,�� er-�

, : .. ,

.'

'" 'ation 'in ilgurir1g"tfl�'Jlize":Of:tmlk youButwhy can't the producer, distribu- need:
'

.

tor 'or dealer provide storage'? They A further adYalltage uauallY(lacdtuescould, but the cost under present fa- for the larger tank, say in 'shiftingciUties and methods would �e 'high. from 250 or 500 gallons to 1,000 gallonsEnormous, thiCk-walled, expensive or 'larger. Most dealers, because theytanks would be �gulr� Then some, can �ke large.- ,deliveries a.�.a, trip,at least, of the"storage w:o� be empty offer some price conceuions, for�gas,part of tlie time as winter demand In that case the,,,v1ng wlll paY'mightydrew down the supply. .

good intereat on' the Investment-em aThe industry has been, experiment- bigger tank. , 'ihg with underground salt-dome and
rock storage, but, tha,t hasn't been de- Armed Wit� Booksveloped extensively. Further such
storage ,\Vin not relieve transportation'and delivery bottlenecks In time of
peak demand. They cap be -t'elieve4only by storage on the premises where
LP-gas is to be used. '

Storage costs money�,w:hether yousupply it or somebody else d� If,yo�tank is, too small, the-dealer, distribu-

•

GRAIN BED·CATTLE RACK"
WITH GIN POLE CONVERSION
Here', a' new 8-in-l truck: converter for1001 haulin_& dumping and -lifting jobsarOUDd the lann. The DeW Schafer trpcICconverter gives you a grain bed withcattle rack and gin pole conversfon. Now
you can have one truck that does all thejobs around the farm. PTO winchoperated DUMP ••• 1400 lbs, maxlmwnlift required. Does same job u five-tonhydraulic holst • • • yet cost no.,..more.Easily maintained - absolutely� sale • . •grain bed is all-steel construction . • • firsiding, oak uprights •.. All-steel floor.All units are dealer mounted, Made forFord, Intemational, Chevrolet, and GMC159 to, 161-inch wheelbase trucks. Soldby authorized Schafer Truck Converterdealers at competitive low prices I WriteTODAY for FREE complete illustratedliterature about the amazing new Sc�ferTruck Converter.

SCHAFER TRUCK CONVERTER
PRATT 'IA NSAS
II"." _'"' .. .;.",,,..,, ••",.flion fUf ",;;.".,." ir".,.,,,.. .,,-, ,,,.' _ Sc""w ',ud C-oa","".

,

i

•

Y.ar Around Output
Producers have their plants gearedto steady output the year around. Thatis the only way they can operate ef

ficiently. Their labor and' equipmentmust be kept busy. They can't slow
down in summer when demand is slack
and speed up in winter when demand
is brisk. Or if they do, "even in 'somemeasure, the extra 'expense must be
passed on to the consumet. The sameis true of dealers or distributors. Thatis why the industry-committee recom
mends more farm storage.
One big reason, behind the adequatestorage program is to bring better

balance between summer and winter
dellveries. That benefits you in 2
ways. First, It provides better Insur
ance against' a shortage of gas inter
ruptions in service as previously, explained. Second, it enables the dealer to
get better allotment ol,g$.ll. YoU;' as a
user of LP-gas for cooking, refrigerating, home and water heating, are
just as, much entitled to a priority as a
domestic user of natural gas. If youhive an adequate tank, that Is physicalevidence that you are entitle� to such
priority. ,�

Allocation. Are ......

,I get children's books from � li
brary to read to small Cl\ildr� 'who
visit me. t also go "armed with books"
when 1 do occasional baby-sitting.Reading is the easiest way in the world
to entertaiB children:They love it! One
little friend com....veey ,day ,fpr a

story.-By M. H. G.
'

,

COMING, NEXr I�SUE ,

Not by the closest-exemlnetlon would you suspett the decorative
Vases, boxes and .. baskan"were made of crepe paper: The reason Jsno secret', Jor,: we are �oi�g to tell you in the next issue of K�n�F.,,,,e,. Watc!, fot t�e: stofY Called "Crepe Paper Rope Craft" in'tb'e·Kansa,s Farm Harne 'and Family department for July"S. We thin�"It'1,

lu��.rigbt for tQ" cr.a.f.t:hav,=s in. women's summer camps and �H,Clubs.#'.
.' ",,!.,':"i"': _.i ;-
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USDA Honors
, ,

Three, Kansans
Several Kansans were honored by the

U, S. Department of Agriculture re

cently; for outstanding agricultural
service.
Clifford L. HardinlJrl�I�, was hon

ored "tor widespread recognition of the
effectiVe use borrower families in Allen
and Woodson counties have made of

Farmers Home Administration super
vised credit aervtces." He has been-],
county'�'supervisor at lola' since
1940. � t, "

Robert E. White, native of Linn
county, and now aPMA o�cial at Port
land, Ore., was honored !'for co-ordi

nating and directing wheat field vart-.

etics surveys and assembling iIiforma
lion regarding surveys of smuttywheat
which have been of 'Invaluable 'aid in

combating the smut bllghifn theNorth�
,

west."
Clifford W: McKay, Wichita, was

honored with a "Length of Service"
Award for 40 or more years of service
in agriculture. He is with the Bureau
of Animal Indus'try of the U. S. De

partment of Agriculture. _

r
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study �Her �se of Land
More than 1,.500 persons attended,

the First National Land Judging Con
test at Oklahoma -A & M College in

May. There were 109 FFA teams, 74
4-H Club teams and 80 adults entered
in the contest. Youth had an oppor
tunity to put into actual practice their
knowledge and skill at judging soil and ,

making their' recommendatioris for
most'e,fIlcient use' of.land.Elevenstates,
inclUding Kansas" took part, in the
2-day �,:vept. ,

'

'-

D

1

KSC Judges Win
Kansas,State College dairy judging

team won 1st place in U. S. in annual
Hoard's Dairyman cow judging con

test. Their "core was nighest recorded
in 22 years of competltton, and 12

points higher than 2J).d place w�er,
Ohio State'Uni've)'sity. KSQ teams also
won 1st in 1936, 1943 and 1944.

.

Members of tl),e 1952 t�m include
Joe Armstl'ong, rI'rent, ,Tex.; Richard
Ha�opf, Unibn, N.J.; Frank Hutchin
son, Atwood; Marl{ Alley, Rose Hlll;
Sherlund Prawl,' Severance; Glen
Krumme; St. Joseph, Mo.; Carl stauf':'
fer, Humboldt, Nebr.; Roy Harkrader,
Jr., Benedict; Willi�m Bergman, Paola,
and Leonard Slyter, Fontan,a.

Vocationc;d Agriculture
Association Elects
Officers of Kansas Vpcational Agri

culture .Association for 1952 are Ken
neth Henderson, Garden City, presi
dent; C. O. Carter, Chanute, vice-presl
dent; J, W. TayloF"Manhat�n, secre
tary-treasurer; and, these, directors:
Powell Heide, Pretty' Prairte: John ��
cey, Hill City; Frank CarpenteryBe-.
loit; Roy Eck, Effingham; Raymond
Morman, Ford; Emory Groves, Em

poria, and Ralph Gier, Parsons. 'l'hey
Were elected at the annual conference
at Manhattan, June ]:3.

Thank You,
I want to -compllment you on your

fine paper, Kansas Farmer. It is a very
timely paper, and full Q.f 'good, every-·
day, practlcalhelp and information.
Mrs. A. W. Oyer, Reno Co.

J
Plan Your Home
More Interest is shown today in

betterrarm housing: than in,_�rand.
ma's'day. Homes are planned for
Convenience and beauty, For help
in ,planning a home on the far�,
write us for a copy of Fa;rmhouse
P18.ll, No. 7014.Write Farm SerVice,
Editor, Kansas...:'1I'armer, Topeka,
Kan. The price is 60 cents for the
plan•. ,'�' ,

NO. 100-12
NEW HEAVY DUTY 12'FT. CARRIER

WITH DOUBLE POWER LIFT

\ '

/ Ideal For- Stubble,Mulch Tillage ,

Dempster No. 100·12 IS ideal stubble '.
mulch tillage machine when equipped.

' ,

with Dempster 30" sweeps and'roUh!,·
coulters. (See picture, top.)

"

Greatest strength per'weight ever huilt into a carrier - most versatile in its uses, greatest
in its capacity - that's the new-Dempster No. 100·12 Heavy Duty 12 ft. Carrier. It's the
big, rugged, simplified, double tool bar, double power lift addition to the famous Dempster
No. 100 Series.

-

DOES MORE"WORK MORE WAYSI
For deep sub-soiling, stubble mulch tillage; Iis�ing; 'Ilultivation� w¢�d eradi�a�on" ,planting
and fertil�r. applicati?n, the Dempster No. ·100·12 is,.the !�e.al .f.IITri,er. _Qe,!Dpster attach
ments, specdlclIUy designed' for.-each,_purpose, are 'avalla�R;'-aita can be qUickly mounted
on the double tool bars. The 12' ft. rear square bar permits the use of more tools, greater
flexibility of spacing.

Double Power Lift engaging with Available power is only limit to Re�ersible vilii.l, ';:::it vari:�ion
the wheel hubs lifts or drops in half capacity. Double Hitch (to make 24' to needs of attachments without af·
turn of wheel. Adjustable tension machine), with clevis adjustable to fecting operation of double power
spring assists lifting, cushions return. any, drawbar, any tractor. lift, engaging hubs.

See Your Dempster Dea'er or Write for Comp'ete "'ustrated fo'der.

Keep Your Grain
In Perfect Condition
For TOP PRICES

Look Ahead! Plan now for EXTRA with doors for hand filling. Pa,rtltl6nll
'

PROFITS by providing safe, adequate can be added to store several kindQ:'of '

storage for your grain crops. Economy grain at one time.
,"

Wood Grain Bins keep grain in perfect Economy Wood Grain Bins' are COM- �.
condition because wood offers grain Its PLETE-No Extras to Buy! They are

,

natural curing advantages: In a wood rigidly constructed of the finest lumber•
bin, It grain is damp, It dries out readily corners are reinforced with heaVy iron, .

and Improves In quality. Metal bins tend clamps, and- all side's are braced fr.bm'.
to -condense moisture and subject grain every angle. They will not leak, bulge or ;.
to extreme temperature changes. burst. Economy Bins are elLSiJy erected..

Economy Bins are easy to fill or unload. or dismantled and moved l1n�where on,
Each bin bas a roof door for elevator the fann. They are BVILT IN ,I?��-Y'
filling and twostdeaeettons are equipped TioNS and BU:JI.;T TO I.;AST! ,": f

. � • .
• ("....

f

,

Available in 7 Sizes - 300 Bu,. �o 2,700 Bu. Capacit�s ..�
"

....� ... - .. ) .... , �"'. � .'
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liWilh 9 SPEEDS
M' FAIMAU

IDES A LOT MOlE!"

- �.
4 MORE FIELD SPEEDS

An M and W transmission for Farman.
gives you added field speeds, 6 .•• 7Y:r •••9 ... II mph. 9 speeds forward in all ...
PLUS 2 reverse. No changes in pulley or
road speeds.
You'll be able to hoe at 9 mph, cultivate
at 6, haul and mow at II, .harrow at 7l/2

.

... cut your spraying time in half.
Saves on fuel, too, because on many jobs
you can shih to a higher gear and throttle
engine. Less wear. Saves 75% transmis
sion repairs through positive forced lubri
cation to pilot. bearing. Ends clashing in
road gear.
Installed easily by your local dealer. Serv
iced there too. No factory maintenance
necessary. Unit entirely inside transmission case. No holes drilled ... no weak
ened structure ... nothing to get in wayof mounted implements.
EXTRA POWER PULLS YOU

THROUGH
ADD-POWER pistons and sleeves give
you more pull at the drawbar ... let youplow in the next higher gear easily. Add5 hp or more to M's. Extra power for H's
too. Larger bore Add-Power aluminum
pistons are only half the weight of originalequipment. Give you MORE POWER!
Weight-balanced for smoother, quieteroperation.

THOUSANDS IN USE
All over the country farmers are using M
and W transmissions and ADD-POWER
pistons and slee ...es for more speeds ...
more power ... for faster, more econom-
ical operation. /I

W,lt. '0; " •• 'old., ."d compI".
d.t.II. toda."

For las'" strvia "Ieaseiftc/ud. name 01 �our
tractor dealtr.

ANCHOR, ILLINOIS

This man is about to make
a good investment! He's
going to buy an INTER
LOCKING STAVE SILO. He'll
cut his feed costs, produce
better beef and have an

investment that will pay
for itself many times over
in the years to come! Send
for FREE folderTODAY I

No.7 in speel.lseries telling how-scientists .t
K.ns.s St.te College Improve your crops

-

Hope Pre-harvest Alfalfa Sprays
Will Save One-third More Seed
EXPERIMENTS at Kansas State Chemicals the college has tried areCollege with chemicals to cure alfalfa promlsmg; but Grandfield emphasizesvegetation, so the seed crop can lie more experimental work Is needed totaken from standing alfalfa, offer the determine which chemicals are sattsstrong pOssibility tlVs method may re- factory, the concentration, and the galplace, at least partially, the present Ions per acre. Chemicals being testedmethod of mowing and windrowing al- include Dow General, PCP, potassiumfalfa before combining it for seed. cyanate, and Endothal. Application hasTests in 1949 at the college expert- been by power spray, but Grandfieldment station in Manhattan, and at the thinks airplane spraying may be usedBelleville and Kingman fields. showed on large acreages if low gallonage will

•

average seed loss from shattering and be effective in curing.
.

harvesting is 35 per cent, so C. O.
Grandfield, of the K-State agronomy Wh.r. to Spraydepartment, started work with chemi- Tests indicate the spray method willcats in an effort to reduce the loss. be most successful where vegetativeConditions were about average at growth is not too heavy and is standingKingman and Manhattan, ideal at Belle- erect. Proper curing requires gettingville, Grandfiel4_recalls, when the tests the spray deep into the plants, With awere made in 1949. A strong wind rolled big, heavy crop that has lodged it isthe windrowed alf�lfa at Kingman and almost impossible to do this.rain fell on it at Manhattan. Seed loss If the seed crop is good enough itwas 46 per cent at Kingman, U per might be practical to spray twice. Thecent at Manhattan. and 18 per cent at first, Grandfield potnts out, could killBelleville, an eyen 35 per cent average. the upper growth, the second the lower

vegetation. Spraying should be done....uc. S••d LOl.
when the majority of the seed pods areIt Is this one-third seed loss K-State cured. 'Harvesting can be d011e about 3research workers are trying to elimi- days after spraying, about 'the samenate or reduce by less handling of the time for the hay to cure in windrows.vegetation. The money saved "won't be Experimentlll results at K-State insmall potatoes," Grandfield said. Aver- dicate also that 10 to 20- gallons ofage Kansas alfalfa seed crop is 90 spray mixture per acre will be -neededpounds an acre. If the third lost were to cure the seed crop' where the growthadded that would mean 135 pounds an is not too heavy. Grandfield's expertacre. A one-third increase on the 10- ence iii that a 40-pound pressure with ayear average Kansas crop of 205,000 large nozzle will give good results. Putbushels would bring 41,2 million dol- ting the spray on in small drops ratherlars at 75 cents a pound for seed. than as a inist seems to do best.The problem in using pre-harvest Expansion of the experiment issprays to cure alfalfa vegetation is to planned for this summer when 8 or 10find something that will not kill the one-acre plots scattered over the .stateplant, retard the regrowth, injure seed will be sprayed and harvested with agermination or have a toxic effect on combine as under field conditions. Studthe Boll. All that is wanted is some, ies also are being expanded at Kansaschemical to cure the tops so the crop State and will be started at the Fortcan be combined without mowing and Hays branch agricultural experimentwindrowing. station.

How Much Wi] I You Get forWheat Crop?
(Oontinued from Page 6)

Scott continues" "it will be squarely up �tended schools to study new reguto country elevators to protect them- lations and to learn how to clean upselves when they buy wheat from their premises and keep them that way.farmers and to keep that wheat prop- All phases of the grain industry areerly until shipped." .

co-operatingwith federal officials.Robert Crawford, Kansas City, a Kansas is indeed fortunate, too, inrepresentative of the Farmers Union '

having the Kansas Wheat QualityJobbing Association, and .chairman of 'Council, a group representing 28 agena wheat sanitation committee repre- cies interested in the 'grain industry.senting the grain' trade in 6 states, These leaders have been concernedsays: "The new Food & Drug program about Kansas wheat quality for severalis revolutionary and will give every years and have been carrying on anwheat producer and wheat handler a extensive educational program amongheadache untn we get the sanitation farmers. Now the councll is giving fullproblem licked. But, 5 years from now support to the new regulation.we'll all be glad it happened. Thirty The Kansas Wheat Improvementyears ago the grocer thought it would Association', is doing an outstandingbreak him to put covers on all the food job of working with the· councll into keep off the fiies. Now look how far gathering information and distributingstores have gone to keep food sanitary. educational material to help farmersThe grain trade wants to co-operate in meet the new requirements. It also hasthis cleanup. We must "remember we helped sponsor demonstrations on binare just starting today on a program cleanup, bin spraying and wheat fumithat now is commonplace in the pro- gation. Both resident and Extensionduction of dairy and other food prod- staffs at Kansas State College have coucts."
operated in every way possible and areFederal Pure Food & Drug officials still doing so.have been quick to recognize and praise R. I. Throckmorton, dean of thethe attitude of the Kansas grain in- schoool of agriculture at Kansas Statedustry. During the last few months College, says: "It is obvious the farm1,200 grain elevator operators have (Oontinued on Page 27 J.

COMING, N�XT· ISSUE . . .

It doesn't take- the fanciest equipment in the state'.'to do ·,thebest job of dairying. Read in the July 5, 1952, issue of Kilnsas F.rmerhow one dairyman with only very modest buildings and equipment�. has.conslstenrly k�pt his dairy herd at the top •

•
• y
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"flock wormer
eI�"vely�
TAPEWORMS*
LARGE ROUNDWORMS
and CECAL WORMS

WORM-FREE
Chickens

Grow Falter
LayMore Eggi
-

Worm NOW

� to Use-Low Cos,
Flock Treatmen,

WORMAL doesn't retard growth or
egg produaion. Contains new effeaive
drug BIIIYfJortlle. Easy to use with thefeed. Safe,' highly effeaive, palatableand low in COSt.

.

Don't take the chance of losing moneyin wasted feed,. fewer .e88S and slower .

growth; Worm 'your, flock NOW_with
WORMAL Buy easy-to-use, WORM-_ -

AL, today. Dr. Salsbury's Laboratories,!Charles City, Iowa. .

Whonyo cI � eeliel
a.for

1-

NO MORE IUS!. ••
[1:1-:)

YOU BREAK JAMMED CHAINS
WITH EASE

USING THE ••••
I

ORDIR IIIIOWI
..nclnomoney
MODERN STAMPING COMPANY , .�:::�:��.'

T .1s FEN C E • R O-W C u tt e r
Cuts Right Up to Obstacles •• ,

for Neater, Cleaner Farming
-

• Essential as your major implements,thili orillrllil' "Fenee·Row"-'Weed Cutler."
mows everythin,from lawnll to the tough.est Blanda of bluegrass and light brusheffortlessly! Sweeps clean and close, with.in 1","_01 fenee rowa, builliinill. Powerlul3 HP motor, optional forward drive. Forneater farming.. see your dealer, or write

/

I
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producer will pay the blll if quality
wheat is not put on the market,"
Herman Praeger, state Farm Bu

reau president and chairman of the
Kansas Wheat Quality Council, says:
"Farmers must not lose their heads
when harvest comes. There isn't enough
commercial storage to handle our

wheat, and if we get panicky and try
to, get it all on the market at once

we will sl.\t'fer price setbacks. Much of
our-wheat can be kept on farms and in
good condition if we just take proper
care of it."
Paul Griffith, assistant dean of Ex

tension at Kansas State College and in
charge of grain juc:iging schools, says:
"In years of large crops much of the
wheat is often pfled on the ground or

kept in poorly prepared storage bins.
Farmers will need to be extra careful
from now on to protect wheat quality if
they expect to get anywhere near full

price for it."

Bin Your Wheat

But one thing everyone stresses is:
Don't be afraid to bin your wheat. It
can be kept in good condition.
There are several reasons for thIs

assurance. One is there now is a pro"
tectant on the market that will largely
prevent weevil damage to wheat if

properly applied, even when moisture
content is fairly high. It is called

PYrenone and cost of treatment is
about 3 cents a bushel.

Pyrenone has been approved by the
Pure Food and Drug Administratfon.
During the summer and fall of 1951,
Kansas State College entomology de
partment made extenstve tests of
Pyrenone on Kansas farms.
Donald Wilbur, in charge of these

�estl!l' says: "The tests demonstrated
Pyrenone treatment properly used pre
vented appreciable insect infestations
during the first season of wheat. stor
age, It should not be 'used to treat old
wheat already infested," There are sev

eral fumigants on the maeket for treat
ing infested wheat. Refer to pageB
-of the May 17 Kansll8 Farmer..

How to Apply Protectont
A sattsractory method for treating

new wheat with Pyrenone, says the

college, is to apply the protectant over
surface of wheat in the truck bed at
rate of 75 pounds to 1,000 bushels, or
4% pounds to a 50-bushel load. A small
addtt iona.l quantity of insecticide
ahould l)e spread over surface of grain
after blnIs filled. Pyrenone also can.be
added in the combine bin before dump
ing, or when elevating grain into bin
with an auger. .

Entomologists in Kansas haveproved
almost any bin can be made safe if

properly cleaned, repaired, sprayed
and proper precautions taken against
rats, birds and other sources of in
festation or contamination. The trou
ble is, they say, that in surveys made
in Central Kansas it was discovered
two thirds of the farmers checked fail
to treat b�ns before wheat is put. in;

Some valuable t!PS on grain care as

passed on, by Kansas StateCollege, are:
1. Don't fill bins too full as they

are more difficult to inspect, sample
or fumigate .

2. Large bins are less likely to .heat
than small bins.

3. If small metal bins are used it

helps to paint outside white to reflect
sun's rays and cut down heating.

4. Inspectgra:mfrequently (monthly
in hot weather) and treat immediately
If infestartion is discovered.

CHAMPLIN HI-V-I MOTOR OIL

GIVES AN ENGINE EXTRA PROTECTION!'

Highly. stable, HI-V-I
motor oil gives complete
Jubrication protection
to engines at starting
speeds, with its instant

deep-down flow! And ...
it stands up at the higher
speeds and temperatures
encountered during the
course of- a day's work
on the farm!
Get the extra protection
of HI-V-I lubrication at
no extra cost! Ask for
HI-V-I motor oil at your
friendly Champlin deal
ers, next time!

Ii. PRODUCT OF

CHAMPLIN REFINING COMPANY
INIO, OKLAHOMA

Kansas 'FiJrm.er for 'June Sl, 1952

REX now does for your livestockwhat
Mother Earth oftentimes is no longer
able to.do-provide vital minerals in
sufficient quantities for raising strong,

.

healthy, thrifty livestock, Your own
profitsmay be the victim:Take the gam
ble outof l�ves�?Ck feeding'withREX.
ESPECIALLY IMPORTANT are calciumand
phosphorus. REX contains enough of
each to guarantee faster, heavier gains
andbetter animals.REX also contains
iron, copper, man_ganese, cobalt and
stabiJ�e4jO!ijpe.Get REX from your
-local feeqodealer,,in.50,lb. and l00-lb.
bags or'�()l.lb�blocks.
IIREE f."ci•• IhoWl �iijiiiiiiiii�what REX meanl to'
YOll-Add.... , REX,
AmerlcanSaltCa.p.,
D.p.t.X-4.20W.9th
St. Bldli�. Kanlal·
City 6. Mo. .

WATER
WHEN YOU NEED IT? SPRINKLER
IRRIGATION IS THE ANSWER

In••a...
Grope

,

.

..

-

SAVES WATER .

Write for ·Foldllr 'and Name of Nearest Elealer

A. E. ROBISON CO.
4001 Broadwa.y,' K. V., Mo.

RELIAiLE.:ADVERTISERS·ONLY
. :
ARE ACCEPTED

-IN KANSAS FARMER

* WATER-PROOF

* FIRE-PROOF

* VERMIN-p,ROOF
Mannfactured b:v ourNEW
I\IETHOD for GREATER
STRENGTH - BEAUTY
-DURABILITY.

IJberal Discount for .earl:v
orders. Investigate our

g���'i::�nfl.�;. ·JIt��l:rl���
semi-annually ..

·Wiite for' complete

liEEm!a1L��'!'
Inf.oJ:R\atlon

. . .SA�"IS$OURJ' SILO, CO .

.. �
.
,., 814 Eaet � 8t. .

,,_ �oJlfl�' ,1M" l-ih,o�•.l!::.J111.1,

SA'RGENT
8-29

STACKERS
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THE STORY OF ALFALFA
"

Iy GORDON WIST

ALFALFA IS A NATIVE agricultural plant of Asia which proved 80
valuable it spread over the world to
become the most extensively culti
vated forage crop in the United States
and many other countries. Humans
have cultivated alfalfa longer than anyother plant used solely for fodder.
Spanish explorers and settlers of theNewWorld took alfalfa seed with them

to Mexico and South America, Intro
duction in the United States came b�
tween 1850 and 1860. in Caiifornia.
The Persians were among the first to.

grow alfalfa, and took seen with them
. when they invaded Greece, in 490 B,C.
They used alfalfa as forage for their
horses and cattle of their armies. The
word "alfalfa" means "the best fod
der."

The Engine Does the Work

WI� Lo-Dumper
� HOIST

Make a dump truclr outJ)C your farm
truck with an'Anthony LO-DUMPER
Farm Hoist. Use it for a thousand and
one hauling and dumping jobs around
the farm. Do off-season hauling, Has
lowest mounting height fo'r' working
with combines. Will outlast several
trucks. Fits any farm body-any truck.
SIND fOR "A DOZIN NIW WAYS"

10 USI Yp"a 'RUCK-'R..
Solclilr.� IocoI ,rvclr cINI.,

0tKI av,ltorl..cI� O;aI,"""'"
Addr.ssl D.pt. 3004_

KANSAS CITY., MISSOURI.
Perfection Spring &EquipmentCo.

2550 McGee Trafficway
WICHITA 4, KANSAS

O. J. Watson Company
2115-17 N. Broadway

Alfalfa hay production in the United
States continues to increase. In 19i9.the total harvested acres was 8.624.8'11and in 1951. a total of 19,61K,000 acres.
The 1940-49 average productton in acres
was 15.304.000. �

Kansas has been consistent in placing in the top 10 states in I,llfalfa hayproduction. In 1950 the state placed6th, with 2,139,000 tons. TIi� averageof the 10-year period. 19{0-49' for .Kan
sas was 1.753.000 tons. In 1909. Kansas
led in acrelLge and hay_ .pi:)oduction.with 955.470 acres and 1,995'j571 tons.

A great varietY'of uses for alfalfa
has been found-as a SOiling crop, live
stock, (eed in silage and .: hay, honey
crop for bees and pasturage.-In South
Africa. alfalfa was fOund to be an ex
cellent and palatable vegetable. The
edible part was the very tender shoot.

ANTHONY COMPANY
STREATOR, ILLINOIS'

"hlen HI-Speed Gear ao. aives old model JohnDeere A or B two road lpeed_9 and 15 m.p.h.For Farmall F-20. F-lO. or Reaular Model you,et 15 m.p.h. gear box; or you can

�
bave 10 m.p.b. "ROed for F-20 or for
Regutar Model. Installed with or with- .

out Lift-All Pump. Doe. not interfere 0with present !lean. Write for particu",Iars, stating make. model of tractor.
Behlen Mfg. (0., Dept .10, (olumbus, Neb.

MEADE
s."-Prol!"ed

Riding Mower
Write' fflr Prlee8 ...4
Free I.lterature

CANVAS HOSE IS ECONOMICAL
IT'S TRIPLE-STITCHED. NO BREAKAGE ATSEAMS. LASTS FOR YEARS. This pump Irrillationhose savee wate, and labor costs because It I. easilyhandled and eliminate. dltche.. Take. wate, over andaround obstacles. 'Canvas dams also. Write for IIlultratedfolder. LINCOLN TENT & AWNING CO.1620 0 St. _..-- Lincoln. Nebraska

Built to last! ...with heavy tubing, besthelicoid flighting, high speed sealedbearings. and the simplified trouble free.more efficient FLEXO (flexible shaft)DRIVE. It gives you high capa�ity. smoothoperation, easy adjustment and msranr controlin an auger you can use for many years. Sectiona!'lUbe construction with 5,10,15,20 ft. extensions,
New Super "An Baz�ok.
for FiliinC Tall Bins
A Flexodrive aJgerwith ,

sctssor-acnon tarrier·a·nd -

motor low On. tube."
Elevates to 2 5 feet
at spout, Ideal for
fiUing3300
bu. grain
-Oins.

Low Cost
Truck Unit

Type B Bazooka 'With
adjustable motormount

and idler pulley
drive. Also

available
�th

NO
...Down Payment
8 yeatS to Pal'

and was either eaten raw or cooked Will purchase aas spinach. Biologists there conducted RadcUft 'WhIte, Topsome experiments;,with native work- .

perfect .fee.d 'pre-ers in gold mines and found alfalfa S8J;'Vlng silo. Con-
shoots counteraetedscurvy, strudted' to last a

Utetime.- J

-' "Flour and candy have been made
Wdtefq.,nteraturefrom alfalfa. In 1947. at a meeting of
._. pel p,d.,..

-

the KansaS City section of the Ameri-

RAftIIUF.F 511 '0 CO·" Ican Chemical Society, the head of the '.
Bow ..!A_ .....

.

. ���.. 'I'o,·i". �D••University of Kansas home 'economics, - .... - .,-- pella ...department reported how flour was
made from .alfalfa. The leaves were
ground and then finely powdered. Her
expertments showed there were food
values in al�alfa; 1Iollr.

. A rich grade of sirup can be made
from alfalfa to aid in candy production.One year a report came out of-foodmills in. Idaho and Montana which
made 75 different sorts of candy from j

alfalfa.

v
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Roots of the alfalfa plant are amongthe Iongest of any farm crop. �omeroots have growri to a length Qf 50
feet. Another report was .there have
been .aItalfa fields where in 50 years.there was no lessening of the product.
The USDA Yearbook of Agriculture_for 1950-51 comments on an ancient -.;_-----,..:....--'-----,.-....;.....,.--report written in 60 A.D.-"But of all Happy IsT·b.e D'.

-

aythe legumes, alfalfa is the best. be-
_cause when once It is sown it lasts 10

b B k hyeat's; because it can be mowed foUr W ,'en ac ac etimes, and even six times. a year; be-
cause it improves the soil; because all

GA':tea.n. c

.•�ttle gr?W fat�by feeding upon oes, way ••••
NawiDll_backache.lou of pep and eneray, he'!d.aches and dlzzlne.ama:v be due to slowdown of kid

ney function. Doctors sa:v sood kidney function is,

very important to srOod health.When BOme everzdal(...condltion. such as stresl and 1ItraID. cause,this important function to alow down. many, folkssuffer nawing llackao;he";feel mIlIerable. Minorbladder Irritations due to �Id or ;wrong diet mAY
cause getting up nights or frequent passages.Don't neglect :vour Idaneys if theBe conditionsbother )'Ou. Tr:v Doall'. PiU_mild diuretic. Used8Uccealful1:v b:vmillions for over 60 :vears. It's amazlnlr"Dowmanl' times Doaa'. give hapPl7 relle( fromth_dlacomforq-betptMlIiDlUeaoflddlle:vtubes.

and filtera fluah outw� Doan's F1lI8today !

.f,i'S',:J1'tIQti:ellliltt_

.�-�����:._"
.

.

;,I" ..t.a.b":' It. frocI"",'or ,.......nated, compared with 2.542.383 calves � ,ttl .11 _bl... aocI .;w.- Noduring all of 1951. It is expected test-
• --:'::.i.!.n.;:-Ji.l.��Ing: and calf vaccination WillI tncreaae .t
-

.. D ..-""M .... "0even more durtng' next(g> 'months. . ,,_ ....:.::;;;:-.- ,�!II. •A trend over U. S. is increased use .

� ��!, IcIjI._.�1of the ABR or milk test �()r brucello!isMUk from an entire herd is tested fol'
. evidence of disease. and if discovered •.
inaivldual blood tests are made to de
termine which cattle are reactors.

ITI

Brucellosis Tests
FI
F,
E
H
T
lit

Are .en Increqse
Percentage of infected cattle dis

covered by officiali>rucellosis tests corl
tinues to decline In U. S. More herds
are being tested.

.

For first half of current fiscal year.326,315 herds were tested' for' brucel
losis, reports the USDA. comparedwith
565,155 herds during entire' fiscal year,..1951:4iso. 1,332,788 calves were vacc1-

A11J:'1o·uncement. Pdrty.�
• I

_

"Announcing' the Engagem�nt."
� �e title_�19ur.le�etglv,ing sev
-era11a�s for JN� a�y and'ml'
'. �udes.-tne�i.y�ite td Entei�a�-'"ment lCdi�J;'� XfJtlBC18 II'IJ'I',f!l:P, T�'�pelm, �d.,�!\C?\Q'j\ � lQr>.���.�.
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fl_,/AIIIl' FLIES,
,

� GRUBS and LICE

tan.
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Eliminate the mess, extra expense and work ot

,praying or dipping stock. Simple and quick to

erect. Two quarts ot guaranteed Insecticide com

pletely saturates roll first filling. Add a Ilt,tle at

a time as needed. Contains no DDT. No waste;
insecticide will not evaporate; Is delivered direct

(0 the trouble spot by the revolving roll . . •

either on animals back or underside. No corral

(0 build. No more rounding up and exciting cat.

ue, Also pertect tor dairy cows.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEEI

Applicator Complete Chemical

(less post and $23 50 sa.oo
40 lb. weight).. • Per Gal.

Complete Klt.Applicator and $53 50
4 gallons ,chemical

•

Stnt pr.pald ....pt c. O. D. S.nd .h•• 11 with ord.r.

POWER AIRE SALES CO.
939 No. 2fth St., Dept. K, Omoho, Nebraska
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.. You've always wanted
,

'IH.)' a Sid" Monnted Mower•

. 'II _ . .,..., .,. Now 'it's here. With a

Koscb, you lee where you're go

ing-see where you're mowing.
Mo>nnt In II few mlnates. Never be-

f fore has mowing been so t8.8t and

I easy. Kosch Mower has standard cut

" ," ter bar and pitman. easily maintained
: wlthm Part•• ThoUllands sattsfl�d users.

Learn why KOSCH MOWER Is Best. Available

for Farmall H, M, A., 0, S_r A. lind 0, Reg. '"
F-20; lohn neere A. .., 8; Allis Ohalmers WO ..,

WD; Ford, Ford-Fergason. Fergasons, and other
tractors. Get all the facts. ISpeclfy make and

model. Write tor FREE literature today.

KOSCH MFG. CO. Depl 7 Colum�us, Nebr.

V
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BIIY_Now Erect EarlY
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

LEACH SILO UNLOADERS
Write tor prteee. Spedal discounts now.
Good territory open for live agents.
NAnONAL nLl: SILO COMPANY

--- 8:a8 U....toctc beha.... BuUdl...
aTIlt IIZt WUTED KANSAS CITY IS. MO.
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4·H CLUB NEWS
THIS 4-H CLUB is remembering its

members now in service by sending
food packages and letters. Marilyn
LeRoy, reporter of Walnut Valley Club
in Barton county, says Bill Stoss wrote
the club he received candy and cookies
members sent him recently. Bill is now
in Korea.

'

Officers for Anderson county ,4-H
Council for 1952 are Keith Lankard,
Lucky 13, Club, president; Dale Boots,
Tom Creek Hustlers, vice-president;
Wilma Jean Bowman, Lucky 13, secre
tary-treasurer; JayneRueWyatt, Silver
Arrow. reporter; Kay Johnson, Bush

City Boosters, song leader, and Donald
McAfee, Silver Arrow leader, parlia
mentarian. Jayne Rue writes members

of Silver Arrow Club assembled elec
tric lamps at the Garnett church furni
ture factory. will sell them as a way to
raise money for Rock Springs Ranch.

Ten years! Sunftower4-HClubmem
bers in Harper county recently enter

tained their former leaders and mem

bers with a 10th anniversary party. The
club has been an active one, has re

ceived many honors. There have been
several years in which completion of

projects by members was 100 per cent.

Highest honor to a club-purple seal
has been awarded them.

Byron Reida (a national winner in
4-H farm and home electric program)
told about his trip to national 4-H Club

Congress at Chicago. He brought along
many souvenirs of his trip for enjoy
ment ofmembers and guests. Highlight
of party was reading of club's history.

Melvin Hubbard is newly-elected
president of Ash Creek Rustlers 4-H
Club (Washington county) for 1952.
Other officers installed recently are

Murel Gauby, vice-president; Ila

Gauby, secretary-treasurer, and Bar
bara Sloop, reporter. Leaders are Mr.
and Mrs. HarryMcNitt.

Large crowd attended the basket
achievement supper at Jolly Workers
4-H Club Room, writes Bonnie Loh

mann, reporter, Leavenworth county.
Following supper, club held regular
meeting and decided on 2 club projects
-scrap metal drive and a paper drive.

During the program members were en
tertained by a comedy film.

"Commwilty projects are fun,"writes
David Nies, reporter for Tannerville

4-H Club in Pottawatomie county. This
active club is doing a variety of things
for the benefit of their community and
young men in uniform. Drinking water
has been tested, sewing class did sew

ing for the local hospital, and reading
material was collected for Veterans'

hospitals. Also, strips from coffee cans

were collected so free coffee could be
sent boys in the services.

Parents of 4-Hmembers should know

just what the club is doing, believe

Busy Bee 4-H Club members, Washing
ton county. Recently they held "Par

ents Night" at their 4-H building. There
were project talks on beef, sewing,
junior leadership. Conrad Stewart read
a history of the club. Karen Waser

talked on "Parents' Part in Clubwork."

The remainder of the eveningwas spent
in square dancing by young and old,
followed by a watermelon feed.

Paw Paw Lucky Clovers 4-H Club is

the newest in Elk county. 'Recently, the
Elk Rivers Ramblers Club helped in

stall and start this new one. These are

the officers: Ruth Bowser, president;
'Da.le

'

Chamberlain, vice-president;
Keith Chamberlain, treasurer; Donna

Chamberlain, secretary; FraJ1"ces Cris
mas, reporter; Edith Carter, song
leader; Myrna Bufflow, recreation
leader; Gene FOX, music appreciation
leader, and Robert Murphy, parltamen
tarian.Adult leaders are Mrs. Ira High
smith and Alva Crismas.

Goal of an active Leavenworth

countys-H girl is to be an adult leader
some day. Jean Shade, reporter of the
newly-organized Green Promise Club,
writes Barbara Schwinn, state leader

ship champion for 1951, helped to get
her club started. The "state award clio

maxes her being a 4-H'er but she will
continue to be a junior leader and hopes
to be an adult leader in 4-H in the

future."
Barbara, who won a trip to Chicago

to the National4-H Congress, has been
a member 8 years, completing 34 proj
ects. She has held all offices in her club,
has' been secretary of the county coun
cil 2 years. She also is reporter for the
county Rural Life Association.

BETTER
BULLS

CHEAPER

(One of our Holstein burrs in use)

COFFEYDALE RAINBOW BOLD,
R. H. 941181

6 dams average, 23 recs. 15,365 M. 3.83% 588 B. F.

6 dauts. average, 7 reese 16,878 M. 3.71% 626 B. F.

Difference (5.2·5) +1,513 M. -.12% +38 B. ••

American Index, 6 pairs 18,391 M. 3.59% 660 B. F.

I I'!".

Officers and Directors of Artificial Breeding Organizations and County

Agents-Ask about our Wholesale Service-We offer semen F. O. B.

Kansas City at $1.75 per first service Wholesale from Great Hlqh-ln- ;

dexed Proved Sires, exclusively, of Brown Swiss, Guernsey, Holstein

and Jersey Breeds; also from fine Angus, Hereford and Milking Short

horn Breeds.

Please Phone or Write Our Representative

for Further Information-

AMERICAN BREEDERS

SERVICE

State Line Road and 11Oth St• Tel. WHiting 3528

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI



Classified Adverti
KANSAS FARMER

Classified Advertising•

WORD RATE

w;,p��:��2e!.c�rJ�ue.
Names and addres.es are part (It ad. thUl arebilled at per-word rate.

1..I ... loek Ads 1\'01 Sold on a Per-Word Ralls
DISPLAY R!t.TE

Column Co.t Per
Inche. IBsue
2 519.80
3 ••.•••.•.•. 2Y.tO

coiumn C08t Per
Inche. Issue

� :::::::::: :5:::8
Mlnlmum- % -Incn,
Cut. are permitted ani,. In Poultr7, Raby Cblcka.Livestock and Pet Slack Ad•.
Write for special display requirement•.

Kan... Fanner, Topeka, Kan.

RMk •. Red., Hamp.hlreR, Wyandottes $7.95.pullet. $12.95; Leghorns. Austra-whlte8. Mln-
���:3: �:i�;v.r�u����":.; $J:y��� t�.��vfoQ�·rJ6�alive COD. Catalog free. BURh} atcnery, Clinton.Mo.

De,.t�':!'"��.':�";:t���"··y�r:�I·���:�g::;:a�brell8t.� Bron�e. Beluvftle Wblte Poulu._Ouarnnteed IIvab11lt,.. D.For..t Hatch.rl... DOX E,Peabody. Kan.
WhIte. Bro... 1_"'....1. AUltra-whltel. Rock••Red•. Ha.mplhlrel. Wyandott•• 58.110. I!.UU.tl113.95; H.avle. '8.811; Mixed 15.95; l"rl'er.2.911. HI-Orade Chic .... Deepwater. Mo.
Surplul Clllek_lmmedl ..te delivery. 15 per 100.SUlLranteed not all Leghorn, or all cocker.la.Hawk H .. tcherl••. Atchleoa. Kan.

• MA(lHINERY AND PARTS
One-Way and DI"" Grinder: Can be used In the"hop. yard or "'hlie machine Is dl,clng In thefield. No dismantling. Cheap. ,Impl. and easy�1��':lW.t'i-i.��tte for circular. Hyatt Mfg. Co ..

t'"rrar Prelled Sleel. V-Pulle,. drive, for mcSP comblnea-<>Id "{):Ie and Itr.. lght l.hroU�h��SK� :naJ����� ��� m;_��I�:a�M,���c�t·e:grl1!r:John Deere �6: and otherll, PIRtform aUller drivesfor G2. G3 nnd G ... \Vrlte to Farrar MachineShop. 111 Atnln. Norwich. Kun., for literature onV·Belts tor your combine.
11IlI9 Alll.-Cbahn ..... lIar\'Ooler: 19�6 Mas.ey-HarrlH with tandem wheels. and ptck·up ut·lnchrnent. !".J-tt. International Harvester �·Ithmotor and pick-up ntt. Larned Implement Co .•puone 81. Larned. KnnsAfL
Vam.rr,,: Sen(l for Circular on our push buttonelectric control with the recirculatlnl ball bear ..

��f,e�crr� PI���e��� bt{l��.: t ttrl,_drg�w-g�:. Pl�f�b���Nebr.

• MACHINERY WANTED
"lant �o U"ed Combine,. In trade on new Massey·HarrIs. 7 to 16 ft. on lot. Will Sheridan. Sutton, Nebr.

• FARlll EQUIPl\IENT

LIGHTNING RODS
Order now to insure delivery. We in
stall, Call or write for free liter
ature.

FAGER INSULATION CO_
OsaK'e Clh', Kansas

Ol::rnt!� ������ �ulfc;6�t I:�:ii ��g't���� �-c
���::�;�r�al��Ys����c���lit;�I!���n:�ra�l�u�g��:'aa.;:� C�ruf:y �����ir:�br�g��I:r8��g�r�u��:t�el3', etc. Special-farm tel.phones, $12,40 .a.ch.!"relght prepaid. Rush card. Illustrated sale cata-

t'FricoPn�r��br�:�'i.". Company, 877 "0" Street

81ue Bow Treated Baler Twine. Binder Twine,
w��fe� AJ��1�r��heJI:t�1�&�or��a�l�re:����nt;:y�baler wIre for all makes hay balers. See yourlocal dealer or write, Bob Stone. National TwineDistributors, Charlton, Ia.

R�:Jrl:�ltra'���o�gff�"P�e��"n,\d����I��lJ�1�1;38five tons In seven or fourteen minutes. Free literature. Booms Silo Co .. Harbor Beach. Mich.
Wire Winder. Roll and unroll barbed wire with

tu���cll'rd�':,,;,(\.�rr�,sll5�gi.L�8� "3��il;r�:. I'f..ti,r�:Minn.

A1��!�UI;:u��:.at�6r:n�I�seslrh"a�'3r�g��:.d w�y:�Harry S. Dole Irrigation Equlpt .. Almena. Kansas.

Build Your Own Rotary Lawn and weed cutter.We supply cuttln, unit complele. Price S16.�0.CIrcular tree. Tractor·Llte Mtg. Co .. Spirit Lake.Iowa.

Ford or FerR'u.on 24w Hus-Kee Tractor tool box.
wr¥t�a�ts8\e�O���. ��i,git.:!'i�g� l��� dealer or

M-1I1 Combine User.: Send tor circular on our

co�e;!��. �1���III.. t�e�:.'.IY $t8.00. Hyatt Mtg.

• FOB THE TABLE

HONEY �:::�an $10.50
Extracted-Pare a. bee. Ma make It.60-lb Can Clov.r. FOB ...•..•.....•....5IZ.0II60-lb. Ca.n Mixed. FOB ......•.......... lO.ftO12-lb. Can Clov.r (Postpaid to 600 mI.).. 3.81112-lb. Ca.n Mixed (PostpaId to 600 mI.)., 8.110'

1lAJlN°n.1A���Y{li"'x.::gYll.,�=__

•

Department
• OF INTEREST TO WOM'�N

sing Cook B....k of Cherished Reclpe8 from NorwaySwed.n nnd Denmark, Includln�smor�asbordmenus. Send only Mc for each ok p us 100for coat of wraGPlng and mallinfi to: Lux.Oally.3042 East 35th treet, Mlnneapo s 6. Minn.
• FII.IIIS AND PRINTS Head Capper', W.ekly and receive a girt. It'.lhe most Intere.Ung and InformaUve weeki,3c Oeckledge Reprints 3c newspaper )'ou have ever seen. Write Capper'.Weekly for detallB. Circulation DeparUnllllt K.Topeka. Kansas.
Reprints stze as negative Jc and oversize prints Qu���. �1��.;tb0���fgh.;:!�Oy� l.:-inAh. �������·e ��c�[ 285���o���e e��lt� �;;��gfe�t!'r�� c:�n��� City. Pn.
��o'r���n����to�o���d F"o,,':f r�l�II���I�l i!\�i l���r6��: • t'EATIlt:RS WANTEDSummers Studio, Unionville, Mo. \\'��� ���:'7;':,:'�:.\'lo�:c�eiJ�"��:� �':':tp:!:�20 DECKLEDGE REPRINTS SOc r!�/ohg���s p�ty�:�t fa��:��,. F.:;�tl;b�a't�':f.6-8 Exposure roll developed and printed 25c; �r'kC!�r'i!0.e�e:f.eh?�a�gaf.Ytll-?ePt C. 0 .•12-exposure, 30e; Jumbo prints 4c each, 'Re-quest com�n:yr�IV�OTO SER,'ICE • AGENTS AND SALESJ\lENBox 10l8-KF Topeka. KaD.

P0l:����.S����F«;'I=�""'�':-I.��r�e���:aiodl:��iTwo Sell of "Deekledn" Prlntl with everr 8- buyer In eacb county who will act aB agent.exposure roll flnlshe 40c. Very fln•• t qu .. ttr.' Rogue. P. O. Box 67. Alhland, Oregon.�'cD:m�dA;�w�'���� ��,:;�,., J��8?3{e���r� Order All KIll Rat PoI_ contaInIng Warta.rln.son, Minneapolis. lit Inn.
...�t"eJ�·��.'l·'/:it��eS���·Ac:��tr��·&'ltI����Only Zle. Your roll developed and 8 IIne81 quallt,.enlllrged prlnu. Plctu",. plastic bound In beau-
• EDU(lATIONALtlful allium. Trl ..1 offer; IImlt.d time. Dally serv-Ice. Ball Studio. Dept. 62 lit , Box 27�. at. Louis, AUCTION SCHOOL LunaM� .

AaettODHllal'.lu�� l��,!h s�re�-���.os��:rl�rllc. �2�e:c�·�. :e'::�!I�:;r a����lnla��t��� ic-=I�U.;,fr\�:Foto Farm. �.PI. KF. Box 228. Norfolk. Nebr. 19 ,.ear. In Operation. Don·t be milled. Term

EI::�hE:rc'�Uo�ea:�ctrls���n"Jg�.e�Ct�5:;h�r.,� ��St���l���� lr�"�L' .._ (,'IU••a_
Denver, Colo.

. �:" t�'� �:�\,.\'!.IC���t?0��n�1U .ltunbol ftrem Boll. 311e, 8 Jumbos. 2:ic: with Career Schooll. Dept. FJ. Chicago 28, 111.t.hLo ad. L Skrudland. Lake Oenev... Wllc.
Bett��.AL1=�f' I��o':t"°Bi:h��emln�,,=:• HOGS Kan8U City, lIIo.

BI��r.�'lf,IIW. �h��. �'Ifa�ur.�ef<'i"�s.tor 24 "�MY� �:'8�:-e�ia�::,\totf[.\�tT�:'}:I� h":::Nloe 811e= ...... 10 wee". 0Id--$10.00 each.
• ELECTRICAL EQUIPlIlENT

Perry • H&nover. Kan.
Rat "nIrrier Pa=•• Bred for ratter•• Crusad .... Ught Paa.,". a-raton. air c0w.relliori. blow-Kennel•• Sta ord. Kanaal. ers. Lowsllrlcea. Free catal0f,' .Uworth Trad-Ins Co.. 1 2 So. Wallalh, Ch cago 18. Dl•.• RABBITS AND PIGEONS • 8EBVICES OFFEBED���:-�I::.°'l>��t:a��tet:c;���ulf:;: .

I.�� o-::���:rr:Jll!�cft:'u'if�� i":"��d�1:tree. White'. Rabbltr),. Nawark, O.
eago 13. ru,

• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES • FARMS-MISCELLANEOUSFOR LEASE OR SALE Ualted Fann AatlDey·. big Free summee ca.tlliogTwo brick bulldlnl'. at H..elton. Ran.. 25' x 70'. ot fann and country real estate barg.. lnB canb.lp you t:la.n soundly tor your tutu", lecurlty Ing.u,:��le&u�'1.':oY!,c: '::a?nml'l::I:I ��n"i�aPe the coun ry. Oood pIctures, many state•. eUIterm •• ma.ny equipped, growlnf, crops Include .

and Oll�:lfr::,al.�lelne LodP. Kaaa. For SpecIal Service••tate �u rementa, .deslred
For Sale: Only clothlnf and dry gClOtb store In IF:'�tlofjnl,%�t;.:� Y1��n��!a2���;YMa'ln A\'.�Almena. Llvln� quar erl In rear ot ltore. Low Kanaa.s City 8. Mo.rent. CI.a.n .toe . Wlll 1i!ve Immedlau pos••s- Sl ....ut·. Two Catalog_World's larg.st. 52nd
.Ion or will reduce Inven ory to suit parcha8.rei ar�::'�:{"!�d H�I:l�*e�u'l!�::�esCo:::·8 �:�i
Come In\·e.Ugate thll. From 55.000 to $7,50total Investment. Rlxl.· •. Alm.na, Kan. 80&st edition Yellow. Either tree, Strout :Itealty,Oolnl' ••"nell. 8uI stop, naar Farlo HlthwaJ 20·V West 9th St .• Kansas City 6, Mo.10. ODollne, Irocerle.. refreahm.nU. IVlnf. ••100 Acrel Beautltul Palture and graIn land.
rooml rear. 000 Uvln, tor tamlly. Albert Do.h , mOSti1 bottom; 800 acres open. <t artesIanGlyndon. Mlnnesotll.

weUI; c ear runnln� 8tream. On paved hli$pway;town 2 miles. Brlc home. 170 per acre. erms.• WANTED TO BUY Oresg Hamilton. Malvern. rk.
Sf!nd U. WIM.I or Woolen Rags. Trade for woolens. lS:��"ia�:I'1e��.�t"a"� F:��-;.-wJ!!�i�gro.ri:�riLI�t���5 ���I��a��.�t�o;Vs'i�re:or :!��I,�c�ll'i�: hl5hwaW adJolnln� town. Priced right to sell.field. MInh. E win _ Price, lasgj>w. Mls.ourl.C..narl..... Parakeeu Wanted-Be.t prices. Write Im��0�cb64:���reun�:�ill t?vh:(I���e32�0����.26��r��I�Ctl��et�II�!,:o �,�recan Bird Corp.,

le..ed gras8. Priced '19.200. Louis Miller. Frank-fort. Ind_
• HELP WANTED Good Homeo In Ibe Ozark •• Low tIlJ<es. Free lists.

\\'�:�::8::�ouJ'tr':tI)'a�O aw�:Jlr:::ri:� ����o��n�:re� Owensby, Buffalo. lila.

ro'\i�dlni��o-A.r.;�!sfaBoilb3Jg.lIYKa�!��·a;!r.i'.��: • OF IN'l'EREST TO ALL
Sa... (llll�ken F_I Don't teed tb••parro....

912 Kan.as Ave., Topeka. Kiln.
blgb priced cblcken-teed. lily bomemade trap"'oman-General Housework, Doctor's Home. tu::::n�I�d,.:ol�t�.r::r:l.lft��':':i��·MgAssist children. private room and bath. WrIteexperience or references. 3116 We.t 72 Street, La.n •. Topeka. Kan.Kansas City, Mo.

Boots and Shoes-Hlghgrade. ta.ncy, handmade.Western style. Made to your measurement. Lat-• KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED est catalog. Crlchet Boot Company, EI Paso S,Tex.Thlrty·flve Du.b.l. Registered Buffalo Altalta

COt��'J.����:t���r&�:,sN��wU��� �sl��. Buying.
Seed. Harvest flrty-one. C. E. Henneberger.Atwood, Kan.

Ce�!�fI;s� :tJ� ��'I,'u:�e?Ol"I. cll�im�rr��� :��:
July 5dolph, Kan.

• SEf:DS WHI Be Our Next IssueBUY SPERRY'S KY 31 FESCUE Ads for the Classified and LivestockGreen paoture year around-make. fine bay. Section must be in our hands by"Th. answer '0 a ca"'eman'ssCray.,.,,I ran 75 to 100 head all winter on aeres. no

Friday, June 27i�1?Clen�n·hJ�W·IS���e �e�rlp C.':-';1�t�aIW.::�nDrill 20 Ibs. per a.cr6 August T5th to S�tem- If your ad is late, send it in Special
ber 15th. Seed 65c lb. Order now. Sen 10%wIth order and pay balance on delivery. Delivery to 912 Kansas Ave.Floyd Spe..,., Bo" 8. Ronte 8. Clinton, 1110.

Kansas Fal1Der, Topeka, Kan.

Here Is Low Cost Advertising!-

ONLY 10c A WORD
Kansas Farmer has 118.31.1 subscribers. and reaches an average of over
four out of every five farm homes in the state. It is printed twice each
month on th� first and third Saturday. The Olassified rates are:

Regular Classified-l0c a word (12 words Minimum)
Display Classified-$9.80 a column inch

$4.90 a half inch

(Black Face Type used In these ads but no cuts)
II

Mall your ad to .

KAN SAS FARM ER
,

912 Kansas-Avenue Topeka, Kansaa

K�tl8a.! Farmer lor Jun6 !1,195!.
Way Up High
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Last y�ar:lI_ Kansas wheat crop. if
stacked buahel on bushel. would have
been 126.113 times as high as the Em
pire State B-ullding In New York City!If the 1952 estimate of 283.764.000
bushels is reached. it will be 283,764times as high! The Empire State Build
ing is 1;250 feet .high.
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Win Skelly
Achievement Award
w. G. Skelly national AgriculturalAchievement Award for week ending

May 24 went to John and Leona Keas.
Effingham, in Atchison cowity. The
award consists of a $100 U. S. Sa$gs
Bond. gold lapel pin and scroll.
This outstanding lann couple have

been 4-H leaders for many years, he for
20 years and she, 17. Registered Ayr
shire cattle a·re the base around which
the 80-acre Keas' farm -moves. Last
year. milk income totaled $4.612, sale
of cattle $1.233 and eggs $1.276. Most
of the 80 acres are kept in pasture and
alfalfa. and land is terraced with crops
put in on contourwith terraces. Mr. and
Mrs. Keas are active in breed' associa
tions, church work, fair activities and
educational work, principally 4-H. One
daughter. Doris; is a junior student at
Kansas State College. and Mrs. Roberta
Decker lives at Burlington.

A.
Joh

ing

New Outbreak of
Foot-and-Mouth

,
Chalc
CalVE
ered
DcnnAnother outbreak of foot-and-mouth

disease has occurred 'in Canada. Ac
cording to the U. S. Department of
Agriculture. the disease was found
about one mile outside the original
quarantine zone. but well within the
buffer zone set up by Canadian officials
surrounding the quaraJ;ltine area. The
town of Ormis.ton. where latest out·
break came, is less than 50 miles from
-U. S. border.

Sporadic outbreaks are being ex
pected and important thing is tQ, iden
tify the disease and act quickly to
avoid spread, say USDA officials.
Most serious of livestock disease,

foot-and-mouth can spread quickly and
affect thousands of animals. Kansas
Farmer issue of April 19. 1952, brought
you a complete story on the disease,
and recent Canadian outbreak.
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That Unseen Enemy
Kill rats on your farm by usmgbaits containing warfarin-effec

tive chemical. which is tasteless
and odorless. To know how to use
warfarin. write us for a leaflet.
Just address Farm Service Editor,
KanslJ8 Farmer, Topeka. Send 3c,
please.



The EAST (JENTRAL KANSAS HOI_S')\EIN
BREEDERS held their annual spring sale, May
23 at Tonganoxie, Fifty-seven head of regis
tered Holsteins were sold. Five bulls. which were

all of short age, averaged $300 per head, Fifty
two head of females sold for an average of $402,
The Kansas State Prison farm at Lansing con�

'---------------------------�--------------

signed the top-selling bull at $405, This bull was

purchased by Vincent Mannino, Leavenworth,

The State Penitentiary was also the consignor
CJf the top-selling female, going for $625 to Carl

Mannino, Leavenworth, Pdces received for this

splendid offering were considered very good due

to the fact that more than 50 per cent of the en

tire offering being under 2 years old, Grover G,

Meyer. Basehor, managed the sale, Col. Charles

Cole, Wellington, did a splendid job of selling,
assisted by Raymond Zimmerman and repre-
dentatlves of the livestock press,

'

'ansas Farmer for June 21, 1952

h

BERT POWELL

Dairy CATTLE

.
WE MUST

Reduce Our Herd
WILL SEI.L

30 HEAD REG. CATTLE
DlInl�gln and RatAr,Ple breed.

�Ilifg he�re�8 ��:�y �J trr�el�a;d
heifer calves.
Have a few enoree young bulls

irom record dams ready for serv
ice this fall. Herd accredited

(ObJ�r�����';:hf(:d rrna��r����8io care for
so lfJr�:':ar.�r�f breed In age br-ed to Chal-

lenger. son of Brown's �arkma8ter a son ot
"Carine.

to •

Dam of Chutlenger over 62:1 fat 2x milk

lug. Avcrage fut lest 4.8 per cent.

Cattle may be seen anydayatWhite
hal! Farm on N. Highway No. 50

ad,joining Herington on the East.

MOTT & KANDT
Whitehall Holstein Farm

Herington, J{ansas

MIKE WILSON

TOPEKA, KANSAS

Livestock Editor

Nemaha Royal Marie Ormsby, registered Hol�
stein-Friesian cow owned by HARRY (J. M.

BURGER. Seneca, has completed a 365-day pro

duction test with The Holstein-Friesian Associa

tion of America. Her production was 759 ,pounds
butterfat and 21,02� pounds milk. She was

milked 2 times dally and was 4 years 10 months

when she began her testing period. Her record

averages about 27 quarts of milk dally for the

period.

Betty's Beauty of C,_D., owned by J. I" NEL

SON. Cedar Drive Farm, Wichita, produced
9,821 pounds of milk and 486 pounds of butter

fat. This io according to the official Herd Im

provement Registry record released by the Amer

Ican Guernsey Cattle Club. "Beauty" was a

Junior 2-year-old and was milked for 309 days.

"Beauty" Is the daughter of the registered
Guernsey sire. Lookout Valley Superb Beacon,

that has 3 daughters In the Performance Reg
Ister of the club.
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HIGHER,VIEW,DAIRY
FARM' HOLSTEINS':"

J ucated' 4 miles oorth ot Ha:Y8, on h�h'wag:��i t�i'g�:��.fntt'lte.."�rl���IW� ��v�ll25e h��J
tn our herd. Serviceable-age bulls tor sale at'
all limes. We offer a few females occasion
ally. Visitors always welcome.

J. D_ " E. E_ FEI.I.EUS, Hay •• Kan_

Word comes from the O'BRYAN RAN(JH at

Hlattville, famous for Its Polled Herefords, that

.they have recently sold 100 heifers to Kenneth

McNabb, Bolcourt. Most Of, these heifers carry

'the service of O"Bryan herd bulls. Thlsls an ad

dition to �2 heifers already purchased from the

O'Bryan Ranch at their last auction sale. Mr.

McNabb has recently purchased a new herd sire

from Senatobia, Miss., for $�,200. This recent

transaction Is just one of the various sales

made by O'Bryan Ranch.

A registered Guernsey cow, Shamrock Farms

Patsy. owned by NORMAN K. NELSON. Cedar
Drive Farm, Wichita, produced 13,929 pounll.
of milk and 565 pounds of butterfat. This Is ac

cording to the official Herd Improvement Reg
Istry record released by The American Guern

sey Cattle Club. "Patsy" was a 5-year-old and

was milked for 30r; days. "Patsy" Is the daughter
of the registered Guernsey sire, Meadowlark

Laddie Boy, that has 4 daughters III the Per

formance Register of the club.

Forty-six lots of Polled Heretords recently sold

at the VIC ROTH POLLED HEREFORD (JALF
AU(JTION totaled ,$30,10:>. Fifteen bulls sold for

an average of $643 and 31 females averaged
$660 to make a general average of $655 for the

46 lots SOld. A top of $1,300 was reached on 3E
Pawnee Girl 16, on the bid of Mecca Ranch, Ft.
Collins, Colo. Second top female was purchased
by John Luft, LaCrosse. at $1,250. Top-seiling
bull was Captain Domino 14th. He was sold to

Brungardt, Hays, for $1,225. John Luft was a

guest consignor. Freddie Chandler was auc

tioneer,

REG. 'HOLSTEIN BULLS
i���i'i:'t!Vr"e"c��l�':�:. aJi�ed°'1,t O&!t�0'k��':t,
Proven Bulls and sons of Gold Ledal Proven
Bulls. You will be surprised how little It takes
to buy one.

GROVER G. MEYER & SON
Basehor, Kansas
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Hutchinson, Kansas

A. Lewis Oswald
John C. Oswald

ELKNIH .,'ARMS, Powhattan, recently made

a production sale of Milking Shorthorns at the

Hiawatha Sale Pavilion, In Hiawatha. Due to

the fact weather was perfect and most farmers

were In the field, attendance was cut. Hbwever,
a number of breeders arid farmers assembled to

take part In this event. Cattle were presented
In their every day working clothes, many of them

quite young: they sold from $440 down. Gus
Heidebrecht. Inman. was auctioneer. Elknlh

F'arms Is operated by Delaine Hinkle, Powhat

tan. Delaine is one of the younger men In the

Milking Shorthorn business, and Is certainly do

ing a fine job •

Rotherwood
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LOCUST I.EA ..\YRSHIRES
The most discriminating buy-

•
ers call make selectl'ons from
our herd at the present time.
If you are looking for a herd
sire. most any age you will
find It here with preferred
pedigrees and out of dams with
high records. When you are in
the market for Ayrshire breed-

ing stock, �g�b��III.�APVA��I� visit.

Mr. and M... John (J_ Kea.

E. D. HEUSHBERGER, Hershberger's Guern

sey Dairy, Newton, Is the owner of 3 registered
Guernseys that have recently completed Herd

Improvement Registry production records with

The American Guernsey Co. ttle Club.
Chelsea's Lulu of North Home, 5-year-old,

produced 8,518 pounds of milk and 457 pounds
butterfat on 3ll-day milking. Hershberger Fer
dinand's Freda, Junior 2-year-old, produced 8,690
pounds of milk and 469 pounds of butterfat nav

Ing been milked 365 days. Hershberger Laddie's

Goldie. junior a-vear-ord. produced 8,087 pounds
of milk and 513 pounds butterfat. was milked

352 days,

WISCONSIN DAIRY CATTLE
ChOice Holstein. Guernsey and Brown Swiss
Calves, Yearlings and Springing Heifers. Dellv-

ii:�n\� fi�UJr����! �O�k�Nebr., Bx. 48, IJh. 1419

THE 70TH ANNIVERSARY NATIONAL DU
RO(J CONGRESS will be August 1 and 2 at Indt-;

anapol1s, Ind. Entries are pouring Into office of

the United Duroe Record Association at Peoria,
Ill" Indicate 1952 Congress will hit an atl-ttrne

high. The program will emphasize modern-type
Durocs with breeding animals and barrows serv

Ing as models for judging and dtscusston. Car
casses will be displayed to show correlation be

tween live hogs used on program and Its car-

����� ��;;:-�n�V�I;�t��n� �r;:r:�����e$���ci' I�a:r��
mlum money. Most of the activities will take

place at the Indiana State Faf rgrounds,
'

The NORTHEAST KANSAS Mil_KING

SHORTIIORN SO(JIETY urges all breeders of

this association' and their friends to come spend
Sunday, July 20, at the Minor Stallard farm, at

Onaga, for a basket dinner and field day. The
Northeast Kansas Breeders are a rather small

society. but areea very ambitious group of peo

ple. In the last year the Milking Shorthorn so

cities over the state and the nation have In
creased in enthusiasm, are promoting the breed

fully. Apparently there Is a great future for

the Milking Shorthorn breeders according to

records and data from the National Milking
Shorthorn Society offices at Springfield, Mo.
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FOR SALE
Registered Guernsey heifers and bulls.

Hershberger & Sons
Newton, Kan8as

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

REG. MILKING SHORTHORNS
2 to 24 months old bulls and some bred heifers of
goOd bloodlines. Priced reasonable, Wiley Fortner
III.UE lIIEADOWS FARM, Rt. 2. Fredonia, Kan.

REG. SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS

:r!'e0lc�i':r...,1,ngd��grsf.fllg��"m�!thSr,!:3tb of 1f:,'/fi�s
MoKel and Majestic Duke. New bloo:filnes and
unrelated pairs. Double Immune. 4% miles North.
J. V. (JUNDIFF" SONS, TAI.MAGE. KANSAS

• AUCTIONEERS •

HAROLD TONN
Auctioneer and

Oomplete�
Sales Service

Write, phone or wire

Haven, Kansas

AU()TIONEEB
LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE

IIISI P.... Ayuue Topeka.....

Public Sales of Livestock

Aberdeen-An,uB Cattle

October 22-Blackpost Ranch, Olathe, Kan.
October 29-Kansas Breeders' Association Sale,

Hutchinson, Kan. Don Good, Sale Manager,
Manhattan, Kan. .

December 8--Annual Commercial and Purebred

���'a�.:'r��r�t��tl��ni<���ster I. Bare. Sale

Brown Swl•• Cattle

October 15-Trl-State Brown Swiss Association.
Topeka. Kan. Ross Zimmerman, Sale secre

tary, Abbyville, Kan,

Hereford Cattle

September 3-Cha.. and Mary Cordell Dixon,
Leon, Kan. ,

September 5-LuU Hereford Farms, Smith Cen
ter. Kan.

September 11, 12 and 13-L. L. Jones & Son Dls-

sePt�:;:-���ni6�6?i3e��lto¥':�':' Registered Here-
ford Herd RedUction Sale. Richmond. Mo.
Donald J. Bowman, Sales Manager, Hamil
ton, Mo.

September 17-Forrest Booth, Wellsville, Kan.
Sale at Ottawa, Kan,

September 18--Frltz Kerbs & Sons, Otis, Kan.
September 27-0'Bryan Ranch Annual 4-H and

Hereford Calf Sale, Hlattville, Kan.
October 2-Wendell lntermlll, Mankato, Kan.
October 3--Frazer Hereford Farm Production

�a��8.:.�etHaM�ilt);ln�ntig. J. Bowman. Sales

October 6--Hlland Stock Farms, Superior, Nebr.
Melvin Schlermeyer, Owner.

October 6--Beeks-Cleland, Baldwin, Kan.
October 8--Jlm Riffel, Junction City, Kan.
October 9--Heck Herefords. Lawrence. Kan.
October 10-Belly Acres Ranch, Paxico, Kan.
October 18-CK Ranch, Brookville, Kan.

g�lgg:� ��-=��ne.?'lk lc���iz����to"�?�8.�an.
Octo��r�:,-���Inf.· Jf�.nc3�ie s�ra���y�v'I're�

Kan.
October 28--0'Bryan Ranch Annual Polled Here-

Octobo:13�"FI��ama�eA���latlOn, Cottonwood
Fall. Kan.

October 31-EI:I' Hereford Ranch, Attica, Kan.
November 1-4-K Sale, Hutchinson, Kan.
November 6-Llncoln County, Sylvan Grove,

Kan.

NOVT.�'i,"c 7;tfi,���1��'1'�k .{I;!:�orgl rree���:
Charles H. ClOUd, Sale Manager, Winfield,
Kan.

November ll-Tonn & Fishburn. Haven. Kan.
November ll-Solomon Valley Hereford Sale,

Osborne, Kan.
November 12-Central Kansas Polled Hereford

NoveS�beerHf��'i}�enml!:'kereford Farm, Piper,
Kan.

November 18 and 19-5unOower Futurity, Hutch
Inson, Kan.

November 21-Golden Willow Polled Hereford
Sale, Pittsburg, Kan.

Nov�':'s�els��ct�ty�n��I;,°WeWln�r���ok'!.n�r�:�i
M. Phillippi, SecretarY-Treasurer, Argonia,
Kan.

November 25-Fred Matheson, Natoma. Kan.,
and Jake Reich & Son, Paradise, Kan. Sale
at Natoma.

December 5-South Central Kansas Hereford
Association, Newton, Kan. Phil H. Adraln,

Dece�����f�r'R�'?3���I�I�I�' �agims, Haven,
Kan.

December 10-B-K Herefords, Longford, Kan.
Sale at Minneapolis, Kan.

I'olled Hereford Cattle

September 20-Duey & Kilmer, sale at Hebron,
Nebr.

October 20-Cowglll Polled Hereford Ranch, MI
lan, Mo.

November 14-Mld-West Polled Hereford Asso

ciation Show & Sale. Deshler, Nebr. Fred
C. Duey, Manager, Chester. Nebr.

Holstelll Cattle

October 8-Kansas State Holstein Association
Sale, Herington, Kan. It. L. Evans, Hutchin
son. Chairman State Sale Committee.

October 23-Central Kansas Breeders Fall Con
signment Sale, Hutchinson, Kan. T. Hobart

octo��';"1���it����fi,ii �:""nks';,r:'WOI��rri Sale,
�:��I:l.'fa\:,gat��?'K���1 N. Phillips, Chalr-

October 29-Nebraska State Holstein Association

Sale, Lincoln, Nebr. Robt. Koehler, Fremont,
Secretary. T. Hobart McVay, Sale Manager,
Nickerson, Kan.

Jersey Cattle

SePtember 1-Mlssouri Jersey Cattle Club. St.
Joseph, Mo. Ivan N. Gates, Sales Manager,
West Liberty, Iowa.

Shorthorn Cattle

August 26--Earl E, Stoffer, Abilene, Kan.
October 31 - Mid-Kansas Shorthorn Breeders

Show and Sale, Salina, Kan. Mervin Aeger-

Novi:;:-lie�a�M!�:�'i,"lle�eS"�o"r�h��b§ale, Hutch-
inson, Kan.

November 7-State Shorthorn Sale, Hutchinson,
Kan.

Poland China Hogs

October 20-C. R. Rowe & Sons, Scranton, Kan.

Sheep (all breeds)

June 27 and 28-Mldwest Stud Ram Show and

Sale, Sedalia, Mo. Rollo E. Singleton. Sales

Manager, Jefferson Clly. Mo.

TREND OF THE MARKETS

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best qual
tty oftered ;

Week
Ago

Fed Steers _ •.... $33.75
Hogs .... _ _ .... 21.00
Lambs •••••..•.•.. . •• 30.75

Hens, 4 to 5 Ibs. •..... .20

Eggs, Standards .... , . ,33%
Butterfat, No.1.. . . . . .61

Wheat, No.2, Hard... 2.44%
Corn, No.2, Yellow... 1.93')4
Oats, No.2, White .... .92 '4
Barley, No.2.. ... . . .. 1.29

Alfalfa, No.1 •. , . . . .. 35.00

Prairie, No.1 ..... , ... 25.00

1II0nth Year
Ago Ago

$35,25 $37,75
21.25 22.50
31.25 34.00
.18 .27
.31% .45
,65 .65
2.49 2.39
1,910/.. 1.76
,91 ,94
1.32 1.39
35.00 35.50
25.00 19.50

Beef CATTLE

a-year experiment shows

Angus calves average

66 LIS. MORE AT WEANING
In 8 continuous years of cornpari son by a

leading state university between two

major beef breeds involving 374 calves

. ',' ANGUS purebred calves outweighed
purebred calves of the other breed by 66

Ibs, average at weaning time. Since all
calves were fed and handled the same,
this accurate experiment proves: UAngus
calves grow fasterl" Be ahead I Buy
Blacks I Wean bigger calves I

American Aberdeen-Angus Breeders' Ass'n
Chicago 9, illinois

31

Sunflower Farms ANGUS

-
Herd Sires:

Ever Prince Revulutlon 2nd

Hom.place Elleenmere SOUh.

Ever Prlnct� of Sunflower.

Cattle of both sexes for sale at all times. We

��de S�f��ga��t�rJda�°Wt� °l�ll�h:r t�go:�nnaerf�
sales thruout the country. wten in need of
good breeding stock pay us a visit.

Sunflower Farms, Everest, Kansas
Jim, Keith and Bob Swartz, Owners

I
I'

REG. ANGUS ���s t�n�rHs�I::Jsb;orT�al�
.Prlnce Eric a good breeding grandson of Prince
Eric of Sunbeam.
(JHESTNUT " RAILSBACK, Quinter, Kansas

20 Polled Hereford Bulls

Your Choice of Our Best

Sired by polled sons

of C. K. Cadet

Bloodlines Intensely polled from 40

years of constructive breeding. 12

months to serviceable-age bulls

offered. Priced reasonably.

GOERNANDT BROS.
Ames (near Concordia), KansllH

Polled Hereford Bulls
Good year-old bulls for sale. Sired by P.V. F.

Advance Worth. $3,500.
LESTER H. KOLTERlIIAN, Onaga. Kansas

Featuring these top herd sires.

CK CRUSTY 70TH
bred by CK Ranch, Brookville, half-brother

to 1951 American Royal Champion.

CK ROYAL DUKE 3RD
bred by CK Ranch

p. ROY�L DUKE 7TH

��i�,�rorft�Wla�:�:ffJt3'K��I��a���teg��re�
A number of his heifers are being retained
In the herd.

Visitors are welcome to see the Get Bnd
Service of these bulls.

STRAIGHT CREEK FARMS, Whiting. Kan.

JOHN W. SPENCER, Owner

. REG. HEREFORD BULLS
�gth� b80:::fn"ot�a�I'bBJri�1�fi :a�a�.J��\��nS���
Top range and herd bull prospects.

WAITE BROS., Winfield. Kansas

REG. HEREFORD BULLS
12 to 18 months old. Sired by Domestic Lamp
lighter 46th and Anxiety Mixer. Top range and
herd bull prospects.

OSOAR GIDEON. Emmett, Kansas

BEEF CATTLE
POLLED SHORTHORN-For Sale both Bulls
and "'emales. Well bred, properly marked and

good Individuals. Bang's vaccinated. Ready to
go out and do good for their new owners. Come
see our herd before you buy.

HARRY BIRD " SONS. Albert. Kansas

SCOTCH S'HORTHORNS
Bulls for sale: Dark roan and reds, 8 to 16
months old. You will like the calves by our Tri
State Champion 111 V Prince Peter 1l1th. Watch
for them at the fall fairs.
GLENN E. LA(JY & SON, IIUltonvale. Kan.

When Writing Advertisers

Mention

KANSAS FARr.IER

HAMPSHIRES
Some 30 head of growthy, thick, close to the ground, registered yearlings.
The best of bloodlines for commercial Qr purebred flocks, 25th year.

DRUMM FARM, Independence, Missouri
Rt...... 12 Mlles East qf' Kansas (Jlty Stockyards



THEY LIKE FRIEND'LV SERVI'CE!
What reasons do farmera .hre for dol,1lI

, businesswith • particular 011 company?
When we asked our customers, here's
what most of them said: (1) quality
products (2) dependable delivery (3)

friendly service. If you're not ge�ting
all this •.. and more ... it's time you
changed to Standard. Call your Stand

ard 011 Man tOday!
, . • •

The 1,111 counties in theMidwestwhere
Standard Oil: products are sold are

•
served by over 6,000 StandardOilAgents

::.' and drivers . .-. an '

P.:>,7.;=='l'7.a average of neNCY
six agents to ever,
coimtY.No,,"orider "

that depef!.d�IHe '. ,I;
delivery is 40.'01",:1, ":
the reasons why: . � ,

our customers do'
I

,business with us,
- .; ,

This ratio of 6 to 1
.

means just,this: You get the supplies' ,.,

you need when you need them;even-iji
. '--'

emergencies, because there's a Standard
Oil Agent near you.

• • .'

Skippy inspects a basket of prize soy beans grown by Chester Biddle of Remington, Indiana. Mr.

Biddle, known nationally as a soy bean specialist, has found that it takes the best in seed to grow

prize beans. About 14 years ago he changed to RED CROWN Gasoline because he was having trouble

with his tractor engine. He has had no trouble since and says that using RED CROWN Gasoline re

duces his maintenance costs and gives him the greatest power yield per gallon. He especially likes

the friendly delivery service he gets from his Standard Oil agent who has come through in emer

gencies after dark and on holidays with supplies to keep the big Biddle farm running.

It's mighty Important to keep your oU I

storage drum. undercover:And;keep the
bungs drawn up tight. 'ThIs 'will h�lp pre
vent oondensation and the formation of

water Inside the druiD... temperature8
change. • • • .. ,� .

1,223 gallons of fuel and 26 gail�ns ,of
motor oil ..• that's what the average ',�
tractor uses each year. Ask your Stand.

l

ard Oil Man how to improve your own '

average. He has lots of tips on economl

cal tractor operation.
Ton and a half of lIeef! John Althaus
of Sublette, Illinois, is shown here

with his Hereford steer, "Jumbo,"
which weighs a monumental 3,000

pounds and then some! With

"Jumbo" and other big jobs to

handle, Mr. Althaus has found that

smooth-running,dependable Stand

ani Oil products have helped to

make his job easier. He's been a

100";" user of Standard products for

22 years. As he says, "Every fill of

gasoline I buy is of the same uni

form quality." That's one of the

reasons he has had trouble-free op

eration of his mechanized equip
ment. Pt:DlALUBE Motor Oil is Mr.

Althaus' choice in his tractor,

truck, and car.

• • •

FUel oil in your tank is like money in

the bank! Fill your tank 'now with
STANDARD Heater Oil 'or STANOLEX Fur- .

� nace Oil and De'
�

� sure of heat when

�,. you need it. You'll

'tI4� be re ady to go

_ "'.J when chilly Fall
-.." , days come. By

keeping your tanK' .

full you'll -eiifui:' - ...

na� worry abpjit
condensation and.

contamination of your fuel oil. ASk"
your Standard Oil Man for a "summer

fill" next time he stops by!
• • •

Bi, family and bl, farm! Keeping fifteen

pieces of power farm equipment in shape
to farm 2,200 acres is no easy job.Howard
Reimers of Dalton, Nebraska, who's
shown at left with his family, relies on

Standard Oil products to do the big job
efficiently. He uses RED CBOVIN Gasoline

because it gives "plenty of power."
PEulALt1BE is his choice of motor oil. AB

he says, "It keeps the motor clean." His

friendly Standard Agent, Alexander

Flohr, keeps Mr. Reimers' tanks always
filled up, ready to go. That's the same

high.quality service you can expectwhen

you call your'Standard Oil man.

Haying time is one time when you don't
want anllthing to inteTnipt the smooth,
,.eliable running of t/our tractor. To in:
sure tr�ble'free operation, more farm.
ers depend on PaiMAL11III: Heavy;putt/
Motor Oil than on any other I Orde1'
PaiMALUBE today!


